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YEAR IN THIS COUNTRY
HEINZ M57M VARIETIES GET
TOGETHER
The H. J. Heim company has
a club in Holland they call the
“57” club. Only in this particular
insUnco 400 attended. Rather
party of “elites” first the “400"
and then Heim's best. Anyway it
was a happy party that gathered
at the Masonic temple to enjoy
the Christmas spirit over the fes-
tive board.
Not only were gifts exchanged in
a happy spirit in which Santa
Claus was not forgotten, but
awards were made to employes
for faithful service over a number
of years. J. A. Hoover. Holland
plant manager, gave those pres-
ent a heart-to-heart talk in which
the future plans of the “67" club
were discussed. He said the com-
pany places in the treasury of each
club an equal amount to the total
dues collected from the members
yearly.
E. A. Fish, president of the "57"
club, presided, following the ban-
quet and opened the program with
a short talk, paying tribute to H. J.
Heim, founder of the first “67"
club in Pittsburgh. He outlined
the growth of “67" organizations,
which has spread to the many
Heinz plants throughout the coun-
try. Declaring that persons em-
ployed by the Heinz company were
fortunate to be connected with
such a successful concern, he
pointed out that the local factory
has shown increased activity this
year.
1 hose receiving awards were as
follows: Katherine Bos, watch, 12
years of service; Mrs. Hendrika
Havinga, gold medal, 10 years of
service; Everett A. Fish, gold iwed-
al, 10 years of service; Joe Doze-
man, gold medal, 10 years of serv-
ice; Fred Zeerip, gold medal, 10
years of service, and Jacob L.
Hoffman, gold medal, 10 years of
service.
Warm Friend Tavern has a guest
named Nic Peeperkorn, who pomes
from near Amsterdam and whose
occupation is the laundry businees.
He is a fine young man and under
the immigration rules has been
permitted to atay here for one
year. .
He will stay in Holland until
January 1, when he goes to Jo-
liet to study in a laundry school
to find out the methods and ways
of the American laundry business.
Mr. Peeperkorn has never been in
the United States before, but thus
far he is much taken up with
America. A great surpHse was
when your editor began speaking
to him in Hollandish and his reply
came in fluent English in a pleas-
ant brogue. When asked when he
mastered the English language, hr
stated that he was compelled, as
were all students at school, to not
only learn to speak the English
language, but several other lan-
guages as well.
The young man is pleasing to
meet, has a fine personality and
is dressed “to the minute." May
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Following their closing of the
schools here, Miss Anna Dehn, a
teacher, packed her grips and
boarding an airplane, flew to Se-
attle, Washington, to visit a broth-
er, William Dehn, whom she has
not seen for a number of years.
Miss Dehn has the distinction of
having taught penmanship and
English to as many as three gen-
erations, in some of the Holland
families. Several years ago, while
on a trip to Europe with her late
father, she flew from Denmark to
Switzerland. Miss Dehn has served
in Holland public schools longer
than has any other instructor.- o -
The freighter. Bennington tied
up at the Harrington dock after
a delayed voyage from South Chi-
cago with a load of pig iron for the
Holland Furnace company, will
winter here and then pull out with
the breaking of the ice in early
spring.
The ship, which was blocked by
the ice in Black lake near Virginia
Park, was able to proceed to its
mooring when its way was cleared
of ice by the coast guard cutter
Escanaba.
The boat, which is the last one
to dock here this season, left South
Chicago twice only to turn back
-ifter experiencing high seas.
The Bennington, owned by I).
Sullivan of Chicago, has as its cap-
ain Fred Mastine, and its chief
engineer is Mr. F. K. Harmon.
Capt. Harmon was chief engi-
neer on the ill-fated Dumaru re-
ported blown up while transporting
munitions during the world war.
He was one of the 14 men who es-
caped, after being adrift in the
Atlantic in a life boat for nearly a
month.
Holland now has quite a fleet
of steamers laid up for the winter,
including the North and South
America at Montello Park docks
and now the Bennington, coal and
iron freighter. Jesiek Bros, also
has a large fleet of pleasure boats
in dry dock at the head of Lake
MacaUwa. Jointly, these craft
give considerable winter employ-
ment and in that way it is a fine
thing for this city besides giving
this port a marine aspect.
MISS LOW KEITEL. HOLLAND,
MARRIES JOHN C. SAMUEL-
SON OF TRAVERSE CITY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert C. Keppel was the scene of the
marriage ot their daughter, Lois,
to Mr. John Clarence Samuelson
of Traverse City, at 4 o’clock
Thursday, the Rev. Thomas W. Da-
vidson, pastor of Hope church, of-
ficiating.
The ceremony took place before
a large Christmas tree placed in
the living room of the home. The
tree was beautifully decorated with
blue lights and silver tinsel as was
the fireplace in close proximity.
The candelbra on the mantel shelf
were also silver, shedding soft rays
of blue.
Our new-born 1935 seems confident, hopeful mid even boisterous.
However, the Holland City News wishes to modestly mid earnestly
convey appreciation to its many patrons for their kind consideration
always. In our humble way we are endeavoring to till our niche
in performing our part in the scheme of civic well being. We hope
that 1935 will bring renewed confidence, renewed efforts, renewed
happiness to all.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
ifftm hi t» mi fiYfin lyviNn  m m » i » i > ff ftt wm mtmtm Vi>
GETS SCHOLARSHIP
Special music was furnished by
the Heinz orchestra, and Misses
Zwanette and Marguerite Stegink
offerer! two guitar duet numbers
which were favorably received.
This is the second "get-to-geth-
er" of Heinz employes within the
last two months. A short time ago
a telephone “hook-up" brought all
the principle centers of the Heinz
company together and Howard
Heinz, head of the company and
son of the founder, spoke to the
employes and his message was re-
ceived with enthusiasm. The H. J.
Heinz family has always been close







Nearly 400 attended the Mis-
sion entertainment on Christmas
night in the big building on Central
and it was a real program of
Christmas cheer.
A playlet, "Coming of the King"
was impressive and well received.
There were 18 in the cast. The
lobes necessary were loaned for
this occasion by the First and Sixth
Reformed churches. The message
of the day was given by George
Trotter, assistant superintendent of
the mission. Henry Boone, super-
intendent of the Sunday school,
was in charge of tbe school in
which the infant class was promi-
nent on the program.
The Elks and the Rotary club
donated liberally from their large
store of Christmas presents, and
Verburg Hardware store also
helped materially. Candy and
oranges were a great delight to
the 150 little ones present. Mr.
Trotter stated it was the best ever.
Henry Carley, manager of the
local theaters has been giving the
very latest in film productions for
some time and his holiday feature
are always very entertaining and
the programs are elaborate.
At the Holland on New Years
day the show will be continuous,
starring Bing Crosby and Kitty
Carlisle in "Here Is My Heart.”
There will be several other fea-
tures — news reels, cartoons, etc.
At the Colonial New Years day
there will be a double feature, Ran-
dolph Scott in “Home on the
Range," and Barbara Stanwyck in
"Secret Bride." All the other fea-
tures usually given will be includ-
ed. The show will also be continu-
ous on that day.
A special program will be given
after the Monday night second
show when patrons can “see the
old year out and welcome the new
year in." These features will be
special and an entire new pro-
gram for that midnight show only.
It is going to be a dandy. Stay
over for midnight at Holland the-
ater.
Dr. J. Russel Brink, graduate of
Hope's class of 1928, has been giv-
en a scholarship from Mayo clinic
at Rochester, Minn. Brink began
his work there in June, following
his completion of two years' ip-





The names of 30 or more of the
83 counties of Michigan are of In-
dian origin, the Department of
Conservation reports. Some of the
names denote the locality where a
powerful chief of tribe held sway.
The hunting grounds of the Chip-
pewas, Hurons, Lenawees, Meno-
minees, Ottawas, Kalkaskas were
in or near the counties bearing
their names.
TWO INTERESTING FEATURES
In section three of this issue will
be found a contribution from the
pen of Miss Deborah Veneklasen,
head of the emergency relief ad-
ministration in this county, giving
some “Relief Facts.” Another ar-
ticle will appear next week. The
articles are very instructive.
The annual settlement of the city
of Holland showing all expendi-
tures, all disbursements, bonded
indebtedness and ail details relat-
ing to Holland’s financial stand-
ing will be found in section three.
There are two and a half pages
covering the compilation in tabu-
lated form and it is worth going
over and also keeping for future
reference. Holland’s financial con-
dition is fine, in fact this city is
the envy of most cities in the state.- o— -
The night school in agriculture
held in Zeeland for rural boys un-
able to attend high - school has
proven a successful venture. Otto
Pino, agricultural teacher in the
local high school, is instructor. Bal-
anced rations, farm crop rotation
and plant supply are being studied.
INNATE WORTH
(Th« Holland City News poet is a
wonder. He can write a classic
with the lowly Maard apple’’ "earth




Potatoes, sometimes, large and amall
Are almoet worth their weight in gold,
Again, the largest of them all
For almost nothing must be sold.
But this is not because of faults
They always have intrinsic worth,
The vitamins and ptarch and salts
They gathered from ihe air and earth.
Just so has man hia ups and downs
In our financial world.
In timea like these fate often frowns r*
From heights of wealth to want he's hurled.
But from himself this cannot part
^Jhis value-true intrinsic worth, '%{. ;':v
The qualities of mind and heart £ |" ..... birth.
M
$800 FIRE ON ZEELAND ROAD
Prompt action of the Holland
fire department saved the home of
John VanDam on rural route No.
3, from being destroyed last night
when a storage house and three-
ftall garage burned within 40 feet
of the residence. The loss is esti-
mated at $800, partly covered by
insurance.
Mr. Van Dam is in the produce
business and his home is located
on the new Zeeland-Holland road
at Boone’s Crossing.
The Holland fire department de-
serves credit for "stepping on it"
with one big truck and preventing
the loss of more property.- o — - 
FORI) SALES AND SERVICE
MOVES TO RIVER AVENUE
The local Ford Sales and Service
has moved from East Eighth street
to the building formerly occupied
by the Ford company on River
avenue, according to an announce,
ment found elsewhere in this is-
sui. Mr. M. D. Langerveid, local
manager, states that the new loca-
tion is much larger than the for-
mer, and that they will therefore,
be able to give more complete serv-
ice than was possible in the old
quarters. Mr. Langeveld also
»t*tes that the new 1935 Ford mod-
els will be on display in the local
show rooms on Saturday of this
week and invites Holland folks to
come in to see the new home of
the Ford Sales and Service and




A most unusual and pleasing
program was presented at Congre-
gational church, Saugatuck last
week, Wednesday evening, when
friends of Mr. Perry Weed, accom-
plished musician of Holland and
Saugatuck, presented a program in
his honor. A number of Holland
musicians, friends and admirers of
Mr. Weed, who wished in this man-
ner to show their esteem for this
venerable artist, took part, among
them being Miss Nella Meyer and
Gerard Hanchett, who gave piano
numbers. Mr. Weed and two of
his pupils, N*d Shaw and Gerrit
De Weerd, gave violin selections.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte gave a
group of three vocal numbers and
Evelyn Beach rendered two trum-
pet solos.
The accompanists were Mrs. Cur-
tis Snow, Miss Nella Meyer, Ger-
ard Hanchett and Mrs. Carl Shaw.
Miss Ethelyn Metz introduced
the- various numbers and also gave
two readings. She also gave a
short talk in which she stated Hol-
land was proud to have a musician
of Mr. Weed’s ability as a citizen
ol the community.
Rev. Kortkamp of Saugatuck
opened the program with a few
The concert was an excellent one
throughout, and all the numbers
were hMrtily applauded by the
Jarge and appreciative audience.
The ushers were Anne
Ritter of Denver, Colorado.
Following the concert, Mr. and
rs, Frank
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Echoes of the Grover Cleveland
election, when all Negroes were
made to believe that the new presi-
dent, about to be inducted into of-
fice, would bring about legislation
against the colored race. In an
interview President-elect Cleveland
said in part: “The constitution pro-
vides a place as citizens for the
colored race; this fact is generally
accepted by our people and the
black man need not oe disturlwd
in the least. The rights of both
white or black will be maintained
on the same basis and no one
should have the slightest idea that
any attempt will be made by this
administration to change these
constitutional mandates. There need
be no fear that the Democratic
party or its newly-elected admin-
istration intend to oppress or en-
slave them. However, we hope on
the other hand to do something to
help them."
snow began to burn, which in itself
I is unusual, and the blaze soon en-
‘ veloped Santa, pole and all. With
presence of mind, George grabbed
Claus and the rest of the Christ-
mas trappings and set them down
m u real snow heap out of doors
to cool off. The damage was $100
l>esides some badly burned hands
and arms. This should forever set-
tle the north pole squabble. Note:
Just at that time the fight was on
as to whether Col. Peary discovered
the north pole or whether a man
by the name of Cooke did. The
story is history, namely that Peary
was honored for his discovery.
The newly elected state senator
of Muskegon and Ottawa county
was not Gorden Van Eenenaam for
there was no Gorden then. The
man’s name was J. W. Moon of
Muskegon. The political luster of
this shining body illuminated the
political arena for a time.
The representative of this county
elected at the same time was the
late minister to the Netherlands,
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, of this
city, who almost immediately be-
came speaker of the house of rep-
resentatives at the state capitol.
His star has shown for a half cen-
tury and still shines brightly in the
minds and hearts of his true
friends.
www
Prof. George P. Hummer, the
head of our public school, will
spend his two weeks’ vacation visit-
ing New Orleans, where the world’s
exposition and cotton centennial is
held.
The offices of the Standard Gro-
cery &. Milling Co., on North River
St., were destroyed by fire and the
loss is $10,000.
A small blaze in the basement
of the Ninth St. Christian Re-
formed “Big Pillar" church was
discovered, bringing out both de-
partments in a hurry. No damage
was done, but a great calamity, of
historic import, was averted.
S. J. Williamson, a Negro, whose
home is in Jamaica and who is a ________
student at Kalamazoo College, was le(* as mistress and master of cere-
one of the two winners in the
Music before the ceremony in-
cluded vocal selections by Mr. John
Minnema, noted hass soloiyit of
Traverse City, and concert man-
ager of Interlochen National Music
Camp, --alao musical selections,
"Schubert s Serenads" and "Ro-
mance,’’ — Ambrosia by Miss Jean
Bosman, pianist, anu Miss Ruth
Keppel. violinist, both prominent
Holland artists.
The ceremony was made espe-
cially impressive because of the
accompaniment of the soft strains
of violin and piano as Miss Keppel
and Miss Bosman played "The
Swan," by Saint Saens.
The bride, who descended the
winding stairs on tjie arm of her
father to the strains of Lohen.
grin s wedding march, played by
Miss Bosman and Miss Keppel, was
lovely in a classic gown of white
satin fashioned by Molyneux. Its
simple lines were enhanced by a
long train. Her long lace-edged
veil was fastened to a small cap,
trimmed with seed pearls, which
came far down over the right side
of the forehead At the nape of
the neck nestled orange blossoms
worn by the bride’s mother at her
wedding 41 years ago. The bridr
carried a bouquet of narcissus, ste-
via and Johanna Hill roses tied
with silver and bridal illusion. Her
only jewelry was a necklace -the
gift of the groom.
Preceding the bride to the altar
weie Miss Evelyn Albers and Mrs.
William Votruba, sister of the
bride. Miss Albers, as bridesmaid,
wore lapiz blue, trimmed with sil-
ver, and Mrs. Votruba, as matron
of honor, wore Christmas tree
green. They carried similar bou-
quets of pom poms and white roses
tied with silver ribbon. The groom
was attended by Maurice Hender-
son of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Keppel, mother of the bride,
wore black velvet trimmed with
silver, and her shoulder corsage
was made up of gardenias. Mrs.
Samuelson, attired in black, also
carried gardenias. Mrs. T. L. Ken-
nedy and Mr. William Votruba act-
 
MASONIC TEMPLE, A GLACIER
On tha top floor of tko Masonic
tample to tho west, one of the
Ihirc windows was broken, and
with tha stro weather a water pipe
was frozen and buratod, and ws-
tsr flooded the vicinity, gushing
down in a water fall to the ground
below. Now the tall building haa
soma of the aspect! of a miniature
froitn Niagara on ths outside. It







MUSIC FILLS THE AIR
AT CHRISTMAS TIDE
Christmas programs m Holland
wore many and varied this year.
Beginning with the rendering of
"Messiah" on Thureday
by Hollands Civic chorus, pro-
grams were rendered each evening
to and including the evening of
Christmas Day, with young and
old taking part. • -
There is nothing quite so im-
pressive, edifying and filled with
pathos as Christmas tide muaic and
Jong, and it might be said that
Holland was simply filled with
music judging from the many en-
tertainments, cantata# and church
and Sunday school exercises that
its citizens were privileged to hear,
the crowning events being the ren-
dering of the "Messiah" and the
singing of Christmas carols I n
Centennial Pirk.
Space forbids giving in detail the
exercises at the different churches,
civic organizations, fraternal or-
don, etc. Never on Christmas
have the young folks been taken
care of, entertained and feasted
ss in 1934.
The Christ mas spirit was fur-
ther axompUfied when crowned
At least 50 employes and
ficials of l$it Michigan ,
Electric company gathered :
large hall at the gaa plant
day for their annual get-to-
This is the occasion when
ployes are the hosts to the
ficials and believe us, they __
great time.
The whole "gas house gang"
together, including the force ;
i the general offices and the-
offices as well. Mr. Georg*’
Mills, the gentleman who waa
the head of the general off
president and general mi
when they were brought to
city, but who since has been
rooted to a higher official pool
could not refrain from coming :
»*“*-“* ^ s
sm. w., mW'c. _
who is now the president and
eral manager of the Michigan
4 Electric Company.
“Bill" Burg, for many years I
manager, was the leader te l
and George Essenburg of the
comnany was master of
monies. >^j5i
The tables were fittingly ___
with Christmaa embellishments
the evergreen ornamentations
everywhere in evidence, and
sides the yuletide spirit wad
pant everywhere. There will
musical program consisting of
cordion playing and other
rots. Thereinstrumen
witn Christmas present giving,
Surely Holland says "Thank
speaking, toasts, and
many of
you with a heart filled with
thankfulness to all those who con-
tributed through their diligent ef-
forts making Christmas of this
year a most memorable one. The
Christmas spirit surely has not
forsaken the city of Holland.- o -
those present taking
In the program.
/It was a chicken dinner mttti
the trimmings and this annual
together waa indicative of the
derful spirit that exists between
departments of this large i
tion. For a great many ,
there has been most amicabl
NO FEDERAL TAX ON
CHECKS OR DRAFTS
AFTER JANUARY I
lations not only t
V1 W ^ _
lions, too, have been most
and employe, but the public
According to a bulletin on bank-
iiir affairs there will be no federal
tax on checks, drafts of orders for
payment of money after January 1,
1985.
The ruling will be effective at
all three Holland banks.
Section 751 of the revenue act of
1932 was repealed at the last set-
sion of congress and the repeal be-
comes effective next wek.
I’ROGRAM OF READINGS
AND MUSIC GIVEN SAT.
pre-
liminary contest for repreaenta-
tives to take part in the state ora-
torical meet and as a result there
is much excitement among the stu-
dents. It is the first time in the
history of the state that a “colored
man" has been declared the repre-
sentative of a college in a like af-
fair. At Hope College the result
is causing much comment and fin-
als will be watched with a great
deal of interest.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. John
Fris of Zeeland, formerly of Hol-
land— a son; also to Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Boreman, also of Zeeland —
a son.
On Tuesday next, Bert Scholten
of Graafschap will be united in
matrimony to Miss Gertie Boone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Boone of New Groningen. Note: A
golden wedding anniversary is now
due in the Scholten family.
ployed in 1
church for financial support is
The system em Hope
_,
of the best that could be devised.
Holland lads are fattening their
purses on the sparrow bounty by
catching the sparrows in mouse
traps. The boy who first tried the
scheme bagged 50 in a few hours;
now several are carrying about
these traps and placing them.
one FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The quarterlv pew-rents are will-
ingly pledged and promptly paid.
Note: We disagree with Editor
“Bill" Rodgers, long ago “gone to
his reward." It was a miserable
method and in vogue in all Hol-
land churches. As a youngster I
waa present when father, with oth-
ers. bid for the
Jacob W. Fliehman, cousin to
Jake Flieman, the celebrated
monies. A dinner for the wedding
guests, who numbered only the im-
mediate families and a few inti-
mate friends, followed.
For traveling, Mrs. Samuelson
chose a wood bark brown suit, trim-
med with mole, which was fash-
ioned by Lanvin. Her veiled hat
and accessories were also brown.
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Samuelson will reside in Tra-
verse City, where Mr. Samuelson is
an established architect.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and Hope college
and also of Holland Business col-
lege. Mr. Samuelson is a graduate
of Chicago Technical school.
YOUNG HOLLAND FOLKS
MARRIED NOON CHRISTMAS
hunter and traoper, passed away
at the home of his son, Leonard,
;w and
^  Flint of Saugatuck
gave a reception tajionor of Mr.
Weed and also of the musicians
who so generously gave of their
time and talents to help mgke the
affair a success. The reception
was given in the Flint home. ̂
Coming from those who also are
compliahed in their various fields
of art, the deen reaneet. tenderness
manifested
annual pe' ____
there was sharp bidding for those
who could afford to get the pews
in the center aisles reasonably
close from the front. I was always
glad when father was given one
near that side door in the “Big
Pillar" church— easy exit quickly—
for those sermons were from 9:00
to 12:00 and from 2:00 to 4:30, fol
lowed by Sunday school until 5:80.
Anyway, those who had the means
got the best seats from year to
year and the less fortunate were
placed in the rear or alongside. I
can still remember the names of
the chosen in that church. This
method held true in every church,
at Norland, Wyoming, where he
had gone to live a short time be-
fore. He had been identified with
the Flieman blacksmith and
wagon shop on River Ave. for many
years and was considered the best
carriage painter in this county. Be-
fore the auto Mr. Fliehman was
generally called in to paint and
stripe the equippages of Holland’s
“well-to-do." He was an alderman?
of the second ward, where he lived
for many years. One of his daugh-
ters, Miss Lillie Fliehman, became
a singer of note. She later became
Mrs. G. M. McKinney, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
raeuioo n w 
also Hope as this item states. Many
jrears ago this method wm i bol-
ts it should and pew-renting
or bidding, as the case might have
been, Is out long ago. The church
is open to everyone and to member
or stranger the best seats are
available to those who come first—
and of course if the usher is of
the same mind.
The new building committee for
the Third Reformed church, where
some material changes are to be
made, are the following: Chairman,
Will Van Der Ven; Jacob Geer-
ilnn, secretary; Leonard Kardux
and Frank Bolhu
TWENTY-FIVE years ago
is. These men are
submitting plans for an addition to
the church at the rear. Note: Which
is now the large church parlors for
smaller gatherings and social
events. The church was also given
a covering of "stone products/
popular in those days.
An unusual ftelr occurred in the
Miss Ka:Cathryn
ofcjfedaughter
Vander Veen, and Miss Fern
display portrayed the north pole
and Santa Claus emerging from an
igloo or Eskimo hut Plenty of
snow and plenty of ice for even
Col. Peary and possibly (Cooke).
However, the scene changes and
the arctic soon became the tropic.
George was proud of his display
but for some reason the
become frozen
Vander Veen,
and Mrs. J. A.
..... .. .White,
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
all of this city, have re-
from Boston, Mass., where
they are attending the Simmons
school for girts. They
the holidays. / /
Scout woric has* been given a new
impetus. Thanks to Dr. JJM
houts, ' Scout Commissioner,
'lx
( hristma* Day wax of special
significance to Miss Adelaide Eb-
orhardt, daughter of Oscar Eber-
hardt, and Harris Weatrate, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Weatrate,
for the reason that they not only
celebrated Christmas Day as such,
but it was also their wedding day.
The popular young couple was mar-
ried at a ceremony performed at
noon Tuesday at the parsonaire of
the Rev. Victor Maxam, acting
pastor oT Third Reformed church.
Rev. Maxam read the marriage
vows and performed the single-
ring ceremony in the presence of
immediate relatives.
The bride, looking charming in
a gown of green silk crepe and
carrying white rose buds, was at-
tended by Mrs. Ray Phillips of
Dowagiac, sister of the bridegroom
who wore a black silk gown with
a tunic fashioned of gold metalic
cloth and carried a bouquet of yel-
low rose buds. Mr. Phillips at-
tended the bridegroom.
The bridal party and guests ad-
journed to Warm Friend Tavern
immediately following the cere-
mony, where a wedding dinner was
served, - seventeen guests being
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Westrate left on
a wedding trip to Chicago and
Milwaukee, and are planning to re-
side at Warm Friend Tavern for
a few weeks upon their return.
They plan to make their home at
Central Park after February I.
,s * fndwk Of
Holland High school and is em-
1 he second of a series of month-
ly Progrems given by pupils of
Mrs Viola Partridge, teacher of
public speaking, and Miss Ruby
Hughes, piano, was given Saturday
afternoon at 4 p. m. in the Royal
Neighbors hall above Keefer’s res-
taurant. The program rendered in
the presence of parents of pupils
and friends, consisted of the fol-
lowing numbers:
Piano duet, Miss Hughes and
Genevieve Damvelt; reading, “The
Executioner," Alice Houtman; rec-
itation, “Signs of the Times," Gar-
ret Rauch; reciUtions, "Why Betty
Didnt Laugh" and “Moo-Cow-
I °?.WNoncy BrownIow; piano so-
l0, The Song of Marguerite" (Lu-
dobicj Evdyn Borgman; recita-
tion, Wonder What," Gordon Cos-
ting; recitations, “Dat Good-for-
Noding Dog" and "Breaking the
News to Junior,” Dorothy Van
Oss; dialog, "King Charles II ami
William Penn," Garret Rauch and
Junior Prins; monolog, "The Day-
After Christmas," Katherine Hart-
man; piano solo, “The Song of the
Brook ( Lock ) Helen Stroop; reci-
tations, “The Census Taker" and
A Great Saving," Adele Swenson;
reading, “The Downfall of Santa
Claus," Geraldine Teusink; piano
duet, "Intermezzo" (Bohm), Helen
and Margaret Stroop.
The program was concluded with
two short musical readings by Mrs.
Partridge, with Mrs. Jeanette Kre-
mer at the piano.
inf.
It mw without Myitif tint
chicken dinner went over big
undoubtedly next year there
be another happy occasion of
kind.
Tho real Christmas spirit of
material nature waa made evil
when a substantial punt was
lected from all presont in
of A. Vanden Bosch, who
time ago was unfortunate in ‘
mg his hip. The man in qu«
who is one of the employes,
thankful beyond words.- o—'in...'. .. H
ZERO WEATHER LAST Nl
Holland and Jackson, Mi
were the only prominent spots i
report zero weather. This Is
first time the mercury has i
that low this winter, and that «
only a few hours. At midnight
was still 11 above. The weatfca»
however, slid into the warmer ̂
bracket today with still milder wea-$
ther In the offing.
Last Friday off! icia! winter prvi
sented itself but up to this tima'?
there has been no extreme cold— I
only once 6 above zero and laiir
night zero. In both instances tMl
low mark lasted but for a few *
hours in the early morning.
With all we have had a glorioue ‘
fall and a seasonable winter. The '
old sun is again on the upward
path and longer days will soon b* |
noticeable.
JUDGE MILES REVERSES JURY
VERDICT IN ONE
DOCTOR’S CASE ".^B
A reversal of the verdict ef 3|
$1,000 damages to Lydia Rauch,
Holland, against Dr. Otto Vander
Velde of Holland was made in eiri’
cuit court yesterday in an opinion
handed down by Judge Fred T.
Miles.
The motion for a directed verdict,
the opinion reads, should have l
BOEVE-MANNE8 WEDDING
TAKES PLACE WEDNESDAY
been granted at the time it wai j
filed in favor of the defendant
therefore, it is granted now
the defendant can recover costs.
In a simple but impressive cere-
mony, which took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
The judgment of $1,000 agajnst Wfl
Dr. A. LeenhouU, Hollanis "
ployed at the Hdlland Furnace Co.
offices. Mr. Westrate is a gradu-
Arbor. He is also amnloyed at theu .. ^ is glso e p at the
Holland Furnace company,
o
Emily Evans, daughter of Prof.
. -jr 80PkO-
are home for roore in Albion college, haa been
Robert Evans of He
chosen as a member of one of the
1934-1936 Albion college deputa-
tion teams. The teams p
; speakers and
Epworth League,
Boeve of rural route 5 Wednesday
afternoon, Miss Edythe Boeve, a
daughter, was wed to Glenn Man-
nes, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Man-
nes, the Rev. J. Schortinghuis, pas-
tor of Bbenezer Reformed church,
performing the double-ring cere-
mony in the presence of the im-
mediate relatives.
The bride wore • beautiful gown
of midnight blue chiffon velvet
and carried a bride’s bouquet of
mixed flowers. The couple was
unattended.
Mrs. Mannes is a teacher in the
Westview school south of Greaf-
lC l’ T^r’ ̂ *nne® *> employedri Furnace company.
Following a short wedding trip
were
cian, stands for the testimony
such that the court has no jt
tion in the matter.
The damages asked for
$25,000.
The plaintiff contended in the
trial that the doc.tore had not diag-
nosed a oise correctly and that her /
brother died as a result.
The opinion stated that the ques- 1
tion in regards to Dr. Vander Velde
was whether the information giv*n
him on the day Ter Horst called
on him of such character to induce
physician, acting without negli-
kMiiiiMMtiination which
would have likely revealed the dili-
gence, to make examinat
ease from which the deceased suf-
fered.
The only testimony to b«
ered was that ot William
the newlyweds will be at home to witness for the plaintiff,
fch“^nds “ 181 WMt
The bride hu been feted at eev-
e»l prenuptial partiee, the meet
recent being a kitchen « bower *iv.
en in her honor by Mm. G. H,
Boev, and dan, htere, Hnrriet and
Lucille. Gueete at the ,1
«« ff. H. Boeve, Mileuhy Dc ......W«. Mm. W. Van Den
Belt, lire. G. Oonk. Mm. H. Bar-
tering, Mm. N. Dykhule, Mre. R.
Boeve, Mm. W. Klee, Mm. Ben
Boeve and children. Betty and
Dale, Mrs. 8. Van Hoeven, Mrs. A.
Dalning. Mrs. J. Boeve, Mrs. Ed
Boeve, Mrs. Mannes, Mrs. R. Nien-
huis and the
testimony, the opinion
was insufficient to indicate
gence.
The motion of Dr.
denied, the opinion addai
it is not the province of the
to decide upon the truth
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CHILDRENIN AID TO POOR
The Zeeland Rotary dob held ita
first crippled children's party on
Monday, when more than 25 handi-
capped children of Zeeland and vic-
inity had a gala day as guests of
the local chapter. Local children
joined the handicapped children as
guests of the Holland club in a
theater party at Holland theater.
At noon the children were guests
of the Zeeland club at the weekly1 W ' 1 Uli *
! lunchon.
[ K— 1112 w»r, U S v» Enx-
Und. ended by treaty.
tl!4
^25— The Merrieet of Christ -
truics to you!




! provided yuletde cheer to upproxi-
mutcly 2,500 unfortunate children,
i Willard G. Leenhouta post, Ameri-
' can Legion, distributed toys to
Mime 600 children. Holland Elks
| -ponsored a chicken dinner and
present* for 300. Holland Rotary
duh provided a theater program
*itli presents for 1.200, the Junior
Welfare league distributed gifts to
j 275. and 500 rag dolls were dis-
tributed among listed by the coun-
ly FERA bureau
77— Movie theaters are called
nickelodeons 1906
-Woodrow Wilaon. 2Sth
Praaidem, is bom. I SS6.
SP-Pirst poitsf e stamps
used in the U. S, 1M7
Jg— Iroquois theater firs in
Cbicuo kills 602. 190)
I he Holland Elks sponsored a
( hn.'tma*. dinner in the clubrooms
Monday afternoon for about 300
needy children. Allegan und Sau-
gatuck was represented. Wives of
club members served the meal.
Each child was presented with a
urge stocking filled with candy,
fi u.t and nuts.
The kiddies had a glorious time
and the "Good Fellows" are to be
thanked
- -- ©-
Sam Saves the Elms
GIBSON HTIL8 HAVE
OLD-TIME SLEIGH RIDE
. Aa an American institution the
tree appears to rate sufficient
to obtain a grant of
7,000 of PWA funds to combat
Ipjfel Dutch elm tree disease which
[ ^limning riot in the territory sur
I fwoding New York City.
| Foresters, botanists and plant
| ysxperts in September sought the
| f nid of Pruident Roosevelt in get
funds to fight the spread of
fatal fungus disease imported
Europe a few years ago in
The pupils of Gibson school,
southwest of Holland, enjoyed an
old fashioned bob sleigh ride. The
party wa« thought of and spon-
sored by Mrs Irene Rauhahn, the
teacher, anil did they have a good
lime'’ A hot meal was served at
the home of Mrs. Otto Wilmer. who
was assisted by Mrs Ebbesbn and
Mrs Griffin
work will be undertaken by
COC boys under the super
of trained foresters. It is
to cut down and bum at
sixtieth birthday of Mm. Kate
Brondyke, rural route 2. and to cel-
ebrate the occasion her children
60,000 affected elm tr*es with- ^ Tf fT1'” l™lher'<i “ “'t
i short radius of New York City
TMa will cover the
area of infestation and
wiii put an end to the
of another undesirable
i tree pest.
Brondyke home. Those present
Mr and Mm Henry Karsten
son. Junior, Mr. and Mm A.an<
Veele and family, Mr
M Yelee and family
Baurers.
Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Specials for Saturday Only
I Boiling Beef lb. 6c
I Hamburger (resh no. 1 meat lb. 6c
y*'*.
Beef Roast lb. 8c
Pork Roast fresh Shoulders lb. I2V2C
Spare Ribs lean meaty lb. 9c
Pork Chops lb. 15c
Bacon Squares lb. 16c
Picnic Hams lb. 11c
Soap Big Ben 6 bars for 20c
rfr*








Iv TO NEW YOlRK MAN
The marriage of Miu Charlotte
ilton, to Mr. William James Clough
of Flushing, New York, was sol-
emniied Christmaa Day morning at
the home of the bride’s parents in
the preeence of immediate rela-
tives and a few friends.
The vows were spoken before the
fireplace, which was simply deco-
rated with holly, white candles and
Christmas greens, the Rev. A. H.
Strabbing, grandfather of the
bride, performing the single-ring
ceremony. Two musical composi-
tions by Edward Grieg preceded
the ceremony. Mrs. John Brink,
Jr., played “Ich liebe dich” as a
piano number, while Mrs. M. H.
Hameiink played a violin solo, “To
Spring, '' accompanied by Mrs.
Brink at the piano.
The bride was becomingly gown-
ed in stratosphere blue crepe and
carried a hand bouquet of white
roses and stebia. The mother of
the bride wore a black lace gown,
with a shoulder bouquet of pink
roses.
A three-course wedding break-
fast was served immediately after
the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and of Western
State Teachers’ college with a
B. S. degree. She taught music
and art for two years in Michigan
schools and has since that time
been employed in St. Louis, Mo.
The groom is a Hope college
graduate and is now taking a med-
ical course in the St. Louis Uni-
versity School of Medicine.
After a brief visit with the
groom’s parents in Flushing, New
York, Mr. and Mrs. Clough will
return to St. Louis to take up their
residence.
^jBEREAN CHURCH ̂  * *
NineteenUi Street tnd Maple Ate.
Dr. D. VeUmaa, Pastor. - <
9:80 a. m.— Morning worship in
the Holland language. Sermon
topic, “Their Rock Not Like Ours.”
In the midst of the waves there
is one Rock that speaks of an
eternal, heavenly, divine life. With-
out it you find a spiritual poverty
of a world, that, weary of think-
ing, does not believe, does not hope
any more.— F. Better.
7:30 p. m.— Continuation of Ro-
mans. Sermon topic, “Rich Unto
All that Call Upon Him,’’ in the
American language.
7:30 p. m.— Monday. Old Year’s
evening service.
9:30 a. m. Tuesday— New Year's
morning service.
— Trust Him that is thy God and
have no fear;
His eyelids ache not with the
drowse of sleep,




DIES AT HOME HERE
<.K1 MONEY FOR COMPANY D
i ap! John Bremer, commanding
officer of Company I*. 126th in-
it of elm burl logs, lujfnntry, Holland, reported that
spread and fatal conse- . about $1.!H)0 checks for the guards-
so alarmed those interest- ; men had been recevied and dis-
iu tree life, and their plea so 1 tnbuted.
the president, that funds ! ____ 0 _ _
now been made available. Thursday. December 20, was the
William E. Kuhlman passed
away at 2 o’dock Sunday morning
at his home, 11 East Twenty -eighth
street Mr. Kuhlman had celebrat-
ed his fifty-sixth birthday on Sat-
urday Death was attributed to
apoplexy.
Mr Kuhlman was bom in Ber-
lin. Germany, on December 22.
187K, coming to the United States
in 1K86. Up to the time of his
death he was employed by the
Baker Furniture company. He was
a member of the local Eagle lodge.
Funeral services took place on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the Dykstra Funeral home,
Rev. Richard A. Elve, pastor of
the Open Bible church, officiating.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home cem-
etery.
Mr. Kuhlman is survived by the
widow; three sons. Willard. Rus-
sell and Clarence Kuhlman; three
daughters. Genevieve at home, and
Mrs Robert Doyan and Mrs. John
1 Srharf of Holland; and two broth-
I ers, Juido and Fred Kuhlman of
Chicago.
Mr Kuhlman's aged grandmoth-
er. Mrs. Mane Kuhlman of East-
mannlle, who on February 11 is
to celebrate her one hundred third
birthday, also survives
Carl Kuhlman, father of Mr.
Kuhlman, died a little more than
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Zeeland
C. J. Tarveatad, Pastor.
10:00— “Our Marching Orders
for 1935.”
11:30 — Bible school.
2:00 — Park Township school
service.
6:15 — Y. P. service.
7:30 — Song aervice.
8:00— Message, “What Will Hap-
pen When Christ Returns to
Earth.”
Remember, Watch Night service
Monday, commencing at 8 p. m.
Cottage prayer Wednesday at
7:30.
Y. P. prayer meeting Saturday
at 7:30 at Miss Helen Vanderpel’s
home.
Chapter summary class Friday
at 7:30 at Mr. D. I)e Pree's on Pine
street.
Saturday, 10 a. m. — Jewel class.




Corner Teath and Central.
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
9:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning aervice.
The pastor will bring the message.
11: IB a. m.— Bible school.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
6:80 p. m.— Young people's meet-
ing. Come and fellowship with our
young people.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Mr.
Gilbert Van Wynen will lead the
song service. Subject: “New Year’s
Eve In a Beer Tavern" or "Drink-
ing the Old Year Out.” You are
invited to hear this special Old
Year’s sermon.
Thursday at 7:80 p. m.~ Prayer




West Tenth street, half block west
of Poet Office.
"The Church with the Revolving
Cross"
Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister.
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street.
Office Telephone 2755.
SUNDAY
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship
with sermon. Topic, “What to Do
in 1935." Special music by the
vested choir.
11:30 a. m. — Bible school. Class-
es for all ages.
6:30 p. m. — Epworth Leagupe.
"New Year Resolutions," leader,
Mr. Ray Smith.
7.00 p. m. — Organ music by Wil-
liam Welmers.
7:30 p m.— Community service.
Singing of old-time hymns. Extra
music by the choir. Sermon, “The
Church of Thyatira." Studies in
the Book of Revelation. Dr. Brown-
low will preach at both services.- o -
Raf. and Mra. E. HooUerat and
r2E
rural route No. 1 Christmaa.
member of Third _
church, teaching Sunday
claiaea there for many
vaara. She had been employed in
the office of the Holland Shoe com-
paaaed pany for more than a quarter of aMiss Mary Hilaridea
»A»r;s:.rs:ihh.





mine with th« Rev. Victor
Maxam officiating. Burial will be
In Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Wanted— For needy, food, doth-
e. Mrs. A. E. San-ing and furniture,
ford. Household of Faith Mission,
27 W. Fourth street, Phone 8782.
FOR SALE— 10 square used As-
phalt shingles as good as new.
Also windows and steam radiators.
J. ARENDSHORST, INC., corner
Eighth and College.
DO YOU NEED CASH QUICK
LY— to pay all overdue bills—
to improve or refurnish your home
—to meet taxes— mortgage inter-
est, etc. We make cash loans up
to $300 without delay. HOLLAND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, over 01
lie’s Sport Shop; 10 West Eighthstreet. Uf
s week ago.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Service* in the Armory, Central
Avenue and Ninth Street.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Subject, "There They Crucified
Him.” Communion service.
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
6:30 p. m. — Young people's serv-
ice.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
Singing, led by Mr. Kenneth Love-
lady. Sermon by Mr. I-anting,
“The Lord’s Return in Relation to
the Gentiles. Watcher. What of
the Night?" Do not miss these
Sunday evening messages.
Monday evening, 10:30 o'clock
Watch night service.
All are welcome. Do not miss it.
Thursday evening — Midweek
prayer and Bible study.
Saturday e v e n i n g— Cottage
prayer meetings in the city and
country.
FOR SALE — Piano in good condi-
tion. Will sell reasonable for
cash. 38 West Twenty-first St.
FOR RENT — Large house, Just
remodeled into two 6-room apart-
ments, close in. J. AREND-




FOR NEEDY ON CHRISTMAS
oyea of Grand
, „ of Kroger Grocwyv.
ing Co. collected $470 as a
fund to supply
Of tSe sum
wa« donated te Santa Claus 'Girls 
M$n3R>c basketgjWill beT&mBf^
ice HssodaUonSE. M. WiuWwaa
general chairman in charge of the
welfare project. £•//.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Speet
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Julia, to Harold Schaap
of Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Jacob Schaap, at a dinner given
recently at the Speet home at 136
West Twentyseventh street. The
guests at the dinner were Jack
Rexel man. Miss Dorothy Steketee,
Reakus Ryzenga, Miss Nell Mich-
ielsen, Mr. and Mrs. George Speet,
Miss Dorothy Schaap, Russell Loo-
man, Marvin Schaap, Miss Muriel
De Witt, Miss Julia Speet and
Harold Schaap. Prize winners in
games played were Mrs. George
Speet and Mr. Jack Rezelman.
CITY MISSION
Central Avenue, between Seventh
and Eighth Streets.
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent.
GEORGE TROTTER, Acting Supl
Sunday school at 1:30. Classes
for all ages.
6:30 p. m.— -Young people’s
hour
7:30 p. m. — Song service Music
by Mission orchestra. A heart-
searching evangelistic message by
George Trotter. Burdened ones,
bring unsaved.
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.— Avery
helpful prayer meeting.
Thursday at 1:30 p. m.— Women
meet to sew and give out cloth-
ing.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Orches-
tra practice. Bring your instru-
ment and use your talent.
Friday night at 7:30 p. m.— The
Young People’s Fellowship club
has its meeting.
Saturday night at 7:30 p. m.—
Praise and testimony service.
I will
State bank every
nesdav and Saturday, at the Zee-
land State bank every Thursday
and at my home every Friday
from now until January 10 for the
id City
Tuesday, Wed-





Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material. Old Iron. Radiators, Old
Batteries and other junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar
hags.
190 East Eighth St Holland
Phone 2905
WE WOULD BE GLAD to hear
from anyone having old clothing,
used furniture or any thing that
would be suitable to help the needy.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS-
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service riven on dead or disabled
horses ana cows. Notify us prompt-




The Adult Bible class of Sixth
Reformed church held their annual
meeting in the church parlors Fri-
day evening at which time a mis-
cellaneoui program of music and
games was rendered following the
business session. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected with the
following resulU: M. Brandt, pres-
ident; Mm. J. Hartgerink, vice
president; Martin Tubergan, secre-
tary; the Rev. T. Hibma, treasurer,
and Gerrit Van Gelderen, assistant
secretary and treasurer. The class
also presented Rev Vander Beek,
teacher of the class, with a gift,
and furnished candy for children
of the graded department follow-
ing the Christmas program in the
church Monday evening.
We Invite You to our
New Headquarters
HJp Also Hxtnti) to you tlje (Sreetmgo
of tljv .^vaBott
as
QSlZ WISH to state to our patrons and the general public that the Ford Sales
and Service iormerly located on East 8th Street has been moved to larger
and more commodious quarters m the building forraerlv occupied by the
Ford Company. We have added to our regular service the Sinclair Super-Service
I gasoline and oil products, the service station being directly wuth of our present
We wish to express our upmost appreciation for your |rin4 consideration rof
the local Ford Sales and Service in the past. That 1935 may be a Happy one for
™j»f you « our sincere wish.
We would like to add that the new Ford models for 1935 will be in our show
I rooms Saturday morning of this week. There will be three models and you will find
[ them to be beauties. Everyone is welcome to come to our new headquarters to in-
m.
YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
*r JUM um
V« wfl ptfcfc hi tUi tdmmn rtfihri; lh« rtrj Ulcl rtdftt -4 tool m
I tata* h; tte Kr*pT Fm4 ft If yom hare partkni*
preparing food, Irt m bdp you (diflkm Just writr oar
•f lkkp«p<T. We Kill he pkaaed U> tee lh*l yoor queatiooa
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN COOKIE
By
Jem Allen
Perhaps you have always looked down your nose at those ob-
jects which you scornfully called “store cookies," but if so, prepare
to shed your haughtiness. Fur “store cookies” are cleanly made of
wholesome materials; they arc grand and safe “filler-uppers” for
the children; and they can be used as the basis for many moderate-
ly priced but deliciously novel desserts.
If the level of your cookie jar diminishes as rapidly and as con-
stantly as ours, you’ll feel lucky to fall back on “store cookies" in
between, instead of hustling around to bake a new batch.
And speaking of dessert uses, a few simple trimmings will
make this one as much a part of the Christmas party as the scar-
let-clad elf himself.
GRAHAM CRACKER ICE-BOX CAKE
^ pound graham crackers. rolled fine
4 pound marshmallows, cut fine cup chopped nut meats
^ cup coffee cream or evapora- ted milk
1 tablespoon orange juice pound dates, cut fine
Whipped cream 10 red Maraschino cherries
Mix ingredients, except whipped cream, in the order given. Press
firmly into a loaf cake pan lined with heavy waxed paper which has
been buttered, or into a well -greased glass loaf-shaped dish. Cover
and let stand over night or for several hours in the refrigerator, or
in a cool place. Turn out, slice, and serve with whipped cream or
whipped evaporated milk, or marshmallow creme.
Note: For Christmas parties garnish each serving with a sprig
of holly, or stick a small red candle In each. Light at serving time-
Chopped red and green Maraschino cherries may also be sprinkled
over the topping.
A delightful variation of an old standby is:





3-4 cup crushed vanilla wafers
2 egg whites




2 or 8 bananas
12 whole vanilla wafers
2 tablespoons sugar
inch pte plate with vanilla wafer
crumbs. Cut off one side of each whole wafer so that when
Siare placed around the edge of the pie plate a scalloped crust
be formed. 'Make a cream filling by mixing the first five ingredi
ents in the order named, and cooking them, stirring constantly, over
a low flame or in a double boiler, until the mixture coate the spoon.
Cool, add vanilla and butter. Slice the bananas into the wafer lined
pie plate, and cover with the cream filling. Beat the two egg whites
and add the two tablespoons of sugar. Cover the pie with this me-
ringue and place in a slow oven for 15 minutes until delicately
browned. Cool slightly and serve. Yields 6 large or 8 medium pieces.
For bridge parties, formal teas, or children’s parties, there is
always a place on the program f  -
.SHORTBREAD MARGUERITES
3-4 cup sugar v 14 cup water i vv
8 marshmallows cut In pieces ' : ...
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
rveld, Inc.
Boll sugar and water
long (234 degrees F.) /
egg white; add vanilla
ture, and place on an
oven (325 degreei. F.) f
and puffed.
In an emergency, a
” “Dutch Cookies,”Doons,’
’ ete.jf , .
will spin a thread three Inches ̂
’lows. Pour dowly on the
Spread cookies with the mix-
cookie sheet in moderately cool
minutes, or until delicately browned
or so '  cm l,c
of fig new
* r if you
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Country Club Addition
On East Eighth Street
We have the latest and newest
styles in glasses at prices below
the average. Having my office at
home I can save you the high coat
of rent. A very careful and thor-











Mon. Tuea., Dec. 31 -Jan. 1
(Continuous New Yearn’ Day)
BING CROSBY and
kitty Carlisle
Here is My Heart
Mon., Dec. 31, New Years Eve Mid-
night Show (atarting 11:30 p. m.)
CHESTER MORRIS ’
” b* . ̂  ...
I’ve Been Around
tW, ian. 1, la Mfelfr.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUEST to see
SYLVIA. SIDNEY., and . GARY
GRANT in “THIRTY DAY PRIN-
CESS.”




^ .-IM 1¥^ ti
* ' ' THIS
YEAR?
NOW OPEN
CLASS 10F Member* paying 10 cent* a
week lor fifty weeks will receive ............ $5.00
CLASS 25 Members paying 25 cents a
week for fifty weeks will receive ............. $12 50
CLASS 50 Members paying 50 cento a
week lor fifty weeks will receive ............. $25.00
CLASS 100 Members paying $1.00 s
week for filty weeks will receive ............ $50.00
CLASS 200 Members paying $2.00 a
week lor fifty weeks will receive ............ $100 00
CLASS 500 Members paying $500 a
week lor filty weeks will receive ........... $250 00
CLASS 1000 Members paying $10.00 a
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $500.00
CLASS 2000 Members paying $20.00 a




Bl sum TO JOIN THE 1935
CHRISTMAS SAYINGS CLUB




Special Steak Dinner, also Sandwiches,
» Beer, and your favorite mixed drinks *
at reasonable prices.
No cover charge.
DANCING EVERY EVENING and




























All the time— at a moment’s
' * -JV1* • ‘V. ‘ •• 'v ‘'.£ 'i-rSv*.:. ' ».cJ^ comma!
:4,er so a zuil automatic not £Matinee dally at 2:30— 9













Mr. and Mr*. F. J. LeRoy from
Ann Arbor a pant the Christ maa
holidays with their parents, Mr,
and Mm. F. J. LeHoy. 102 West
Twelfth street
| The Youth council of the Meth-







Miu Laura De WiU,
•nd Mr,. Chrfatmu Dtjr. Mr. uid Mr, 1*18. Mr,. Br.ndt I,
Boeve. Miss Harriet Boeve




riage in 1883 and
home their ever since
w
by F. E. Davison, on 8
in the church parlors. The pag-
eant was directed by Miss Doro-
thy Laura White, and a musical
setting was furnished by William
Welmers at the organ, and vocal
duets by Wilbur Horning snd
Woodrow Maris.
fiaugatuck publii schools are
closed until January 2, a one-act
play, “Christmas Truants,” pre-
sented Friday afternoon by Sebaws
Camp Fire girls marking the close.
Children of Saugatuck and Doug-
las united in Christmas exercises
around a community Yule tree on
Monday evening. Candy was dis-
tributed by the village board.
 ‘Jfca. Samuel Boach was hostess
at a Christmas party given at her
home, 08 East Twentieth street,
Thursday evening. A feature of
the evening was the exchange of
gifts. Following a program of
games, guests ware served a two-
course lunch at a table artistically
decorated with candles and other
seasonal trimmings. Those pres- M^u'sveilue
ent were Mrs. Edward Oonk, Mrs. J Olive, ^Uple_ave^.
G. L. De Vries, Mrs. J .R. Emmick,
Mrs. E. Poest, Mr*. Raymond J.
Nykamp, Mrs. H. Te Roller, Miss
Pauline Bosch, Miss Betty Ver
Schure, Miss Minnie Otting and
the hostess.
on a farm on R. fL
They are
the parents of Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers
of Grsafschap, Mrs. ComeUus
Lokker and Mrs. Albert Raak of
The tw^lonnsr payments
amounted to 30 per cent
Eto'fc& a23Mr*r ta£"iErt! Joseph he" Kuiie, student at
Erma Wolfe of ManhatUn Beach. Western State Teachers collogu of
California, Mrs. E. J. Jeffrey of Kalamatoo, is spending the boll
_ „ three sons, : .George,
r after their mar- Henry, at home; three daughters,
sr.!! si.’
) Sli *  of the d
Holland and John Koster of rural
route No. 1. They have sixteen
grandchildren and twenty-six
gnat-grandchildren.
Jennie Schrcgardus to Cornelius
Brewer and wife, part lot 30 E 2%
ft lot 31, Vandcn Berg’s Addition
1, Holland.
Dr. John Winter, who is intern-
ing at the Washington Blvd. hos-
nltal in Chicago, Is visiting his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. C< Win-
Members of Mrs. H. Van Ton-
Dr. J. H. Banninga of India will
talk on “By-Products of a Mission-
arie’s Life*’ at the meeting of the
Century club Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Mrs. Charles SchulU died Mon-
day evening at her home in Sau-
gatuck township, Fennville, rural
route No. 4, at the age of 57 years
after an illness of long duration.
geren’s Sunday school of Sixth She ™ born in Douglas on No-
Reformed church met at the home (vember 7. 1877. She Is survived by
of Mr*. Eugene Vande Vusne, Cen-
tral avenue, Saturday evening for
their annual Christman party. Gift*
were exchanged and Mrs. Van Ton-
55 ent were the
ren was presented with an Alad
n lamp. Those pres
Misses Genevieve Ter Haar. Chris-
tine Spykhoven, Ada Coster, Al-
ice Ryzenga, Elsie Wybenga. Ber-
ber husband; one daughter and two
sons, Mrs. P. J. Conley of Chicago,
Howard C. Schulta of Douglas and
Clare E. Schultz at home; three
sisters, Mrs. John A. Wilts of
Homewood, III., Mrs. T. H. Burton
of Chicago, and Mrs. Samuel Ben-
son of Dunningvillc, and four
brothers, Earl Metzger of Sauga-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve en-
tertained teacher* and officers of
the Ebenezer Reformed church
Sunday school recently. Following
a short busines* session those pres-
ent and several other folks who
arrived after the business session,
honored Miss Edythe Boeve whose
marriage to Mr. Glenn Mannes
took place Wednesday, with a gro-
cery shower. Guests included Rev.
and Mr*. J. Schortinghuis, Mr. and
Mr*. Garrett Oonk, Mr. and Mrs.
tha Coaler, and Mesdames Leonard  tuck. John 0. Metzger of Detroit;
Charles Metzger of Mobile, Ala
and Peter Metzger of Elkhart, In-
diana. Funeral services will be
conducted Friday afternoon at 2_ o’clock -at the Congregational
The United Spanish War Vet- church in Douglas with Mr*. Lind-
erans and their auxiliary and fam- . berg. Christian Science reader, of
ilies had their usual Christmas 1 Saugatuck officiating. Burial will
Fought, Eugene Wiersma, Henry
Van Dyke, Jacob Van Voorst, Wil-
liam Comb*, Eugene Vande Vusse
and H. Van Tongeren.
Berkeley, California; five grand
children and three great-grand-
children. • Two daughter*, Mr*.
Bertha Wheelock and Miss Cora
Brandt, are deceaced. Funeral
services were held Thursday aft-
ernoon at 2 o’clock at the home,
the Rev. E. Winter of the Doug-
las Congregational church offici.
ating' Burial took placo in Doug-
las cemetery.
AGNEW
An impressive Omstmas pro-
gram was given in the German
Luthcrn church Thursday evening.
The Agnew school was packed
to overflowing last Friday for the
annual Christmas program, which
included two one-act plays, two
plays in two act*, a drill, numerous
recitation*, songs by the entire
school, and banjo and guitar mu-
sic by three of the pupils. John
Radspeiler, who played several se-
lection* on the Hawaiian guitar.
Leo and Louise Reiss, who sing
duets, and Edward Valrick. also
contributed to the success of the
program. Last, but not least, came
Santa Clau* with his pack filled
with toy* for all the pupils.
Howard Podein, Leo Prelesnik.
and Walter Prelesnik were nei-
ther absent nor tardy this month
Leo Prelesnik, Myrtle Scheil and
Irene Kluko* were given award
cards last month for their record
of being neither absent or lardy
for three months
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. Herman Kuite.
Louis Vander Meor has sold his
farm east of town and will join
the upper “tOO.”
Walter Roblyer of Ganges vis
ited his grandfather, W. B. Mon-
roe, Christmas.
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. George
Schutmaat on Christmas day, n
daughter. George is busy now
handing out treats and even Demo-
crat* are being welcomed
Mr. and Mm. John Klein and
daughter, Juliet, figured in a seri-
ous automobile accident in Holland
last Saturday evening. Mr*. Klein
was taken to the Holland hospital
* Marvin Van Doomink suffered
a broken leg a* 4 result of a coast-
ing accident, the young man wax
taken to the Holland hospital but
returned to his home after the leg
had beep straightened out.
Student J. Bartell of the »eml-
nary led the service* at the Amer-
ican Reformed church last Sunday.
Mr*. Harley Schutmaat and chil-
dren, Mr*. L Ever* of Holland, are
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schutmaat this week.
A children's Christmas program
was given at the American Re-
formed church last Sunday eve-
ning in connection with the regu-
lar service.
Mr*. E. Archambeult and sons,
James and John, were in Muske-
gon Monday.
Union services will be held by
the local churches at the First Re-
formed church on old year and
f*1^1 tedo not constitute It* essence, t/nc
may give intellectual assent to all
the creeds and catechisms of Chris-
tendom and vet utterly lack the
mind of the Master. And one may
revel in religious ecstacies without
manifesting the fruit* of the spirit
of Christ in HU life.
The real test i* summed up in
the phrase, “He that hath the Son
hath the life." Christianity Is the
life of Christ in men. But how
can a man have the Son? How
can he have and live the eternal
7 Expire* March 23. ”
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
the result of severe head and I Now Year* day. The old year serv-
party in the hall, at which time a
program of music and speaking
wa* carried out by the childien and
a talk on Christmas in Sweden
was presented by Mrs. Bjork.
Eighty-four attended the party.
Mr. and Mr*. Klaa* Koster of
rural route No. 1 observed their
Fifty-first wedding anniversary on
be in Douglas cemetery.
Mr*. Bertha Amelia Brandt,
widow of the late Charles h
Brandt, passed at her home in
Saugatuck township, Fennville,
rural route No. 2. early Momlay.
She was born in Hanover Ger-
many, on June 4, 1848, and had
lived on the same farm for the
past 55 years. Mr. Brandt died in
HAMILTON
Bernard Voorhorst. receiver for
the local bank, has announced that
a 20 per cent payment will be
made to depositors on January 3.
The total to be paid out next week
will amount to approximately $35.-
000. This will be the third pay-
body injuries. The accident oc-
curred when two other cars col-
lided on College avenue and Four-
teenth street and crashed into the
Klein car, which was passng The
ear was badly damaged. Latest
reports state that Mrs. Klein was
not as seriously as feared at first
and that she w ill return home with-
in a few days.
Communion services will be held
at the local churches. The Ameri-
can Reformed church will receive
two young people on confession,
and at the First church five young
people will t>c received on confes-
sion and four by letter.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Lampen and
family, and Rev. and Mrs. J A
Roggen and family were in Grand
Rapids last week. Thursday.
Mi. and Mrs. Ben Uankens and
family, and Mr. and Mrs Garret
Sale and family visited relatives in
Kalamazoo Sunday
Della Vander Kolk and Helen
Kuite of Muskegon are spending
the holidays with their parents in
this village.
ices will be held in the eveninig at
Year
BEGINNING the NEW YE.VH With
SUPER FOOD VALUES
'




Constantly proving to thous-
ands of housewives and food
buyers the money saving way
o! buying quality foods on the
“C. Thomas Stores Every Day
Low Price Rian.
32 West Eighth Street











GRAHAM FLOUR 5 lb. sack I7c






50 lb. sack $1.88
Self Rising
PANCAKE FLOUR 5# sack
Mo and Mo Pancake Flour 5!g0'
Ready to serve












17 oz. can ISC
PEANUT BUTTER 2 )b. jar
SALT 2 lb. square box
4
RICE fancy bulk 2 lbs. 11c
EGG NOODLES lb. pkg. 17c











SALMON tall can lie






SNOWDRIFT - 1 lb. can 21c
2 lb. can 40c
TOMATOES #2 can 3 lor Z$C







F rom selected fOg
apples no. 2 can
Baker’s
COCOA
p-2 lb. can lie








Full Crewn 4 -
Mild Wiiconsin | | Q
ELBO, BULK
Kitchen Klenzer can 6<
OXYDOL Igc. pkg. 22<
O. K. SOAP 6 bsrs 25<
IVOR* FLAKES sr H.










No. 2 c n
Gauze Tissue 4 rolls M
MTvice will b«! hold in the morn-
ing at a 30 o'clock.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
and family spent Sunday at the
home of Peter Van Houw of Vir-
ginia Park.
Prof. Stanley Bulks of Purdue
university is spending the vaca-
tion with friends and relatives
here.
About 600 people gathered at the
First Reformed church Christmas
evening to witness the pageant,
“God with Os,’’ which was pre-
sented by the young people and
children of the Sunday school.
More than 100 young folks U>ok
part, assisted by a chorus of 30
voices. The presentation was very
impressive and was given under
the direction of Fannie Bultman,
Mrs. J. A. Roggen, Mrs. John Ta-
nis, Janet Kaper and Josephine
Bulks. The usual hags of candy
ind oranges were handed out to
the crowd. An offering was re-
ceived for missions
Default having been m*d* in the
City State Bank, a Michigan Co#«
poration, dated the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1906, and recorded in the.
office of the Register of Dead* for
the County of Ottawa and SUt« of
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep-
tember, 1006, in Liber 84 of Motw
life that is in the Son? Only by 1 gages, on page 200, which
sharing It through a living faith mortgagt wa* OMlghoa
in Christ. Faith in Chrbt, a Holland City 8UU bank oil. |^
hearty trust n Him a* the revoaler 18th day of Decombor, tOtfcYjjg
of God and the Redeemer of man- Holland City Deposilora CorpMftf
kind, that mark* the secrat. Of Hon, a Michigan Corporatom.
the eternal life which is the tru# osuignment being recorded on tb4
Christian life. Through faith we 18th day of December, 1934, in th«
may share that life. office of the Register of Deed* W
Ami that new ami eternal life Ottawa County, Michigan,
will manifest itself very definitely 105 of Mortgages on page 668, Wj
in loving, in living, in overcoming, which Mortgage there i* claimed
Those are the fruits of faith in to be due at the date of thi* no-Christ. jticc, for principal and intereeU^H
It will bo a life of love. The man »um of Seven Hundred Forty-fott^
of faith in Christ will love God and *nd 15-100 Dollar*, *nd the fur-
IChrist. To love God means to ther sura of Twenty-ffvo Dollar*,'
keep His commandments of love, a* Attorneys’ fee*, making UMM
We love Him when we expr«*s that whole amount claimed to be due afftj
love in our daily living, in all our the date of this notice, tp-wit,
human relationsnips. I sum of Seven Hundred 8ixty-N me
Thu* living and loving, Chrl*- *nd 15-100 > Dollars to which:
tians overcome the world. That is amount will bo added at the time of;fa
the ultimate test of a living faith N«le *11 ***•• •nd insurance qjflfl
in Christ that exprosse* and mani- '«•/ be paid by the said assiglliti
fest* itself in a life of love. It of Mortgage between the daUdg
overcomes the world. It gains the* this notice and the time of aaRL
victory over matter and man, over »*!*; *n<l n0 proceedings at UUM
all the temptations of the material having been instituted to recowMR
^unfcay ̂ rlpol SIpafiDn
DECKMBKR 30, 1931
“Tests of a Christian"
(1 John 5:1-12)
II KN R Y GKKKUNGS
This ih our last lesson of the
\ ca i Instead of reviewing the
twelve lessons of the quarter we
ire to >nm them up in one final
-tudv During the three months
we have considered the Bible, pray
, r. guiwth, citizenship, steward-
-htp, ihe sacraments, the home.
Now we are to think of the
Christian himself. How shall we
1 1 * n t him’ How may we know the
genuine from the spurious, the real
from the counterfeit’ This is an
important question CountSTfnt
eligion ha-> no credit with God anil
it cieatos confusion among men
I he question is also a most
t rnely one Our age I* tremen-
dously interested in reality. In
-ciem c, philosophy, literature, even
m political and economic realms,
men are impatient of pretense.
They want facts, not fancies. Ks-
pecially the youth of today, who
are the victims of u civilization
that collapsed because it was not
built upon ultimate reality
And surely the religion of Christ
does not shrink from this test of
reality. It welcomes it. It bids
men to follow the Galilean, confi-
dent that He alone is the final an-
swer U> the questions that perplex
us, and the solution of the prob-
lem* that vex us.
The fifth chapter which con-
tain* our lesson, magnifies faith
in Chri.<t and its fruits, as the
terial , ------- M m
thing* and all opposition of men. the debt now remaining secured
Even death itself, it overcome*. [''••d Mortgage, or any part qM|l^
of, whereby the power of iftlo ooiP']
tained in said Mortgagt Ha* 6*^
come operative;
S I ATE OF M ICHIGAN I by^Hve^that^rirtue of the pow-#J
THE CIRCUIT COUHT THE J 0f sale contained in raid ifort^




gage and in pursuance of the
utc in such case made and pro*i3
vided, the said Mortgage will b$m
very essence of Christianity. The
keynote of the whole chapter is
found in the twelfth verse of the
lesson. According to John the
I'hrMian is a man who has faith
in ( Imst. u« the incarnation and
1 1 vehlion of the love of God. This
faith Iwgcts a life, a life that i*
eternal in its quality as well a* in
quantity And thi* eternal life
manifests itself heic ami now in its
fruits, which are both the proofs
and the tests of its reality.
The testimony of this early wit-
ness tq Christ concerning the na-
ture and tests of Christianity,
thus, is notable both for its omis-
sions and for its affirmations. He
omits and ignore* the te-ts which
men have sometimes unduly mag-
nified. much to the hurt of the
cause of Christ. He sets before us
Ih.- test.- that aie fundamental and
eternal
One "f the false test* is the ec-
clesiastical test, with all its nai-
row inclusions and rigid exclusion*.
Happily, we heat little of that to-
day. Even ( atholic* will admit
that true Christians may be found
in other communion* than their*.
Only the most fanatical sects
claims that they alone wield the
key to the kingdom of God. The
proof and test of a Christian i*
certainly not ecclesiastical It i*
not membership in a church, ,the
observance of its rights and cere-
monies or submission to it* rules
and ordinances that makes one a
Christian, a true follower of
Christ.
Nor i* the true test intellectual
or emotional. Doctrinal beliefs and
profound emotional experiences of
peace and joy and gratitude do ac-
WILL1AM WE8TVBBR, R. A.,
HOEK and EDWARD GARVE- foreclosed by a wle of th* pramfcfl
Court Houle in the City of GragC
SCOTT-LUGEILS LUMBER COM- 1
PANY.  Ocrr„dTt.
In Pu™.n«. .od by virtue o.L „id 0ounlyf Mond.y,
de.-iTo uf ilu1 ( iiTint ( oiut for IbrUftii, j,y March. IMS. It I»-„
(.nunly of Ottawa. In Chancery, otern .tandard time, tog
tci ed on the 19th day 'h
December A. rc 1931, in the | wi„
Expires February 2.
STATE OK MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
WILLIAM WKSTVEER. R. A
HOEK and EDWARD GARVE-
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat-
ed Assets of the First State
Bank of Holland, a Michigan
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
WILLIAM VANDEN BOSCH and
ELLA VANDEN BOSCH. Hus-
band and Wife, Defendants
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made ami entered on the 10th day
December, A D. 1934, in the
above entitled cause, notice is here-
by given that on the 9th day of
February. A D 1935. at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner of Ottawa County, in the
State of Michigan, shall sell at
mblic auction or vendue, to the
«bu.,:aalilW caua., notlcvl. here. t „ „ ^oreMid ft**?*
by yiion Ih. uu he 0th day of „„ „|d Mortnf, loget|,„ wtoB
fWuary, A.D IMS, at 10 odoA ,u |tg.I coaW
in the forenoon of that day I. the Alt0 . tm „d ,ny ^
.ubvenber, a Circuit Court Urn- ,„d i„,uranee that .aid a»
.-'...oner -f Ottawa loan ty, In the Mortw doM p,y on or priori
.Sta r, of Mtehioan, rhall adl at L* ̂  of „id „|e; wh
pub ic auction or vendue, to the „ml,„ ,re dcKribcd (it
hijfhe.t bidder, at the North front 'MortgtI, „ fo|iow(, to-wlti 1
door of the tourt House, in the 1
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty of Ottawa, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for
^Sn ‘
1 L
of Lot Numbered Ten (10),*
(b
highest bidder, at the North front (Joor of the (’ourt House, in the
door of the Court House, in >he , r](y (if (;ran(1 Mavpn m ^,,1 (-<)un.
City of Grand Haven, in said (oun- ,y of ()Uawa that being the place
ty of Ottawa, that being the place ()f bolding the Circuit Court for
of holding the ( ircuit ( ourt for sa|(| County, all thfi^e certain
Expire* February 2.
STATE OK MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
WILLIAM W ESTVEER, R A
HOEK ami EDWARD GARVE-
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat-
ed Asset* of the First State
Bunk of Holland, a Michigan
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
vs.
JOHN O. Dl'NTON, MARION H
DUN TON. HENRY W. H EL-
MINK. HAROLD J HELM INK
and HATTIE HELMIN' K. De-
fendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of u
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made ami entered on the 10th day
of December, A.D. 1934, in the
al>ove entitled cause, notice is here-
by given that on the 9th day of
February. A.D. 1935. at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that flay, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Com-
missioner of Ottawa County, in the
State of Michigan, shall sell at
public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the North front
•aid County, nil those certain
piece* or parcel* of land, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, vis., $2,170.50 and the
costs and expenses of this sale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of the decree it
f> V i ; and if said sale is insuffl
cient to pay those amount*, then
to certify the deficiency to the
court for a personal decree against
said defendants for the payment of
said deficiency;
Said premise* are described as
follows;
Being located in the City of
Holland, Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, and being lot one hun-
dred eighty-three (183) of 8te-
ketee Brother*’ Addition to the
City of Holland.
Dated this 26th day of Decem-
ber, 1934,












of the South West At
to the City of Holland,
ing to the recorded pUt
of on record In the office O&J
the Register of Deed* for Ot- V
Uwa County, MichifM^
in the City of Holland,
of Ottawa and State ofgan- -ii





Attorney for Awignee of ̂
Mortgage.






Default having been made
condition* of a certain me
signed and executed by Rl -
va and Berniecc Suva, his wife, Uq
Philip Vinkeraulder and Trttdin
Vinkemulder, a* husband and
on the 22nd day of June,' A,
1927, which said mortgage wa*-
corded in the office of the Rl
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
igan, on the 29th day of June, A.
1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgage* 0
i page 8. on which mortgage ther* i
Default having been maue in the claimwJ lo ̂  due at tf* tlMpI
said County, all those certain
pieces or parcels of land, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, viz., $922.00 and the
costs and expense* of this sale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of the decree at
6V» ; and if said sale is insuffi-
cient to pay those amounts, then
to certify the deficiency to the
pieces or parcels of land, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, viz., $4,684.50 and the
costs and expense* of this sale,
together with interest thereon
from the date of the decree at
6Mi'<; and if said sale is insuffi-
cient to pay those amounts, then
to certify the deficiency to the
court for a personal decree against
court for a personal decree against j j(aj(j defendants for the payment of
said defendants for the payment of ] gajd deficiency;
said deficiency;
Said premises are described as
follow*:
Being located in the City of
Holland, Ottawa County and
State of Michigan, and being
all that part of lot three (3)
of block sixty-two (62), bound-
ed on the south and west sides
by the south and west lines of
said lot; on the east by a line
parallel with the west line and
one hundred (100) feet east
therefrom; on the north -by a
j line parallel with the south
line and fifty-three (53) feet
i r north therefrom.





PAUL'E! ‘CHOLLETTEJ ........ ..
Attorney for PUintiffa.
Business Addles*:
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
National Bank Building.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Said premises are described as
follows:
Being located in the town-
ship of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, and being that
portion of lots one (1), two
(2), and three (3), in block
fifteen (15) of Howard’s Ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, which lies and is
north and west of the so-called
Tannery spur track connecting
their plant with the Pere Mar-
- quettc track at it* crossing of
Jackson street. This descrip-
tion being in accordance with
the recorded plat, of said Ad-
dition.





condition* of a certain mortgage,
given by Matthew Bon and Cor-
nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife,
a* mortgagor*, to Gerrit La Huis
and Gertie La Huis, husband and
wife, as mortgagee*, dated the 7th
day of May. A. D. 1930, and re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deed* for Ottawa County,
Michigan, in Liber 156 of Mort-
gage* on page 17, on the 9th day of
May. A D , 1930. on which mort-
gage there is claimed to l*e due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of $1,-
716.75, and an attorney fee of
$25.00 as provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part there-
of;
Notice is hereby g.ven Ihal by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
March, A.D. 1935, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, East-
ern Standard Time, the said moil,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises therein described,
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the
said County of Ottawa, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, together
with interest at 6%'/c and legal
cost* and attorneys’ fees; said
premises being described as fol-
low*:
All that part of Lot No. 5
of Block No. 67 of the City of
Holland, bounded on the south,
*
Tenth floor Grand Rapid*
National Bank Building. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
north, and east by the so^ith,
north and east line* of said
lot, and on the west side by
a line running parallel with the
east line of said lot and forty-
one feet west therefrom;, all
in the City Of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan.
Dated: December 26.1934.
this notice for principal and
est the sum of Sixteen
Thirty-three and no/100 (\
00) dollars and an attorney
provided in said mortgage,
suit or proceeding* at law haejl
been instituted to recover the rJ
eys secured by said moi
NOTICE IS HEREBY
that by virtue of the power of L
contained in said mortgage and
statute in such case made and
vided. on Monday, the 26th day <i
March. A. I). 1935, at three o’c
in the afternoon, Eastern St
nnl Time, the undersigned
at the North front door of
Court House in the City of Gt
Haven, Michigan, sell at
auction to the highest bidder
premizes described in said'
gage together with all interest
legal cost* and charges; the
lies being described as follow*
All that part of the No
west quarter (NWH)
Section thirty (30) in To^
ship five (5) North of
fifteen (15) West, which^L
hounded as follows, to-WH
Bounded on the North *idt
the North line of *aid Sect
thirty (30); bounded on
East side by the East lln*.
the said Northwest qu
I N W ‘4 ) of Section thirty (3
bounded on the South siA*;^
a line running from the
line of the said Not
quarter (NWM) of3
thirty (30) West
the North line of
thirty (30) and one ,
twenty-two (128) feet So
therefrom and bounded unj
West side by • line
South from the Nc
said Section thii
lei with and one; ___





















The Model Drug Store
Wishes You A Happy and Prosperoui
New Year
We extend our Thanks for Your Pa-
tronage During the Past Year.
W:
'
And in keeping with our policy:
I RESOLVE— To give you the very best
xvice possible, and to sell only the high-
vest quality merchandise at the lowest pri-
ces our costs will permit.
Remember our Slogan:
4 Meet your friends at the Model’
I
Baker’s Greeting
May we extend to you our sincere appreciation for
your past patronage? May we also wish you the
best New Year you have ever enjoyed. Realizing
the significance of the Day, we will make no deliv-
r eries Tuesday, News Years' Day. Kindly order a loaf





9ht*1 h«d bwn confined for two
weeks. She wiB 42 mn old. Mrs.
Kooyer* is survived by her hue*
band; one daughter, Joyce; her par*
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink
of Zeeland, and aix brothers, Ger-
rit, George, Bert and Joe of Zee-
and, Ralph of Borculo and John
of Byron Center, and two aistere,
Mrs. Lena Kroll of Zeeland and
Mrs. Josie Tubergan of Holland.
Mias Marie Chalmers of this city
is spending two weeks in Chicago.
She is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Will Riley of Evanston.
Funeral services took place Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the home, and at 2 o’clock at
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. R. Danhof of-
ficiating.
Lute Hoffman, for ma^y years
a character about town, living a
few miles north of the city, was
found overcome with cold yester-
day morning near the Donnelly-
Kelley Glass company. He was
taken in and given a good warm-
ing, the police were called and,
though numb of cold, the man, who
is nearly 70 years old, was little
the worse for his experience today.
He often walks from his home to
town with eggs and other produce,
but the sudden change in weather
overcame him as he was entering
the city. He was brought to police
headquarters, where he was given
restoratives and spent some time
near the radiators, becoming thor-
oughly warmed up.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Hopp, 311 West Twenty-third
street on December 19, twin daugh-
ters, Rolene Ann and Carol Ann.
Gerrit Schrotenboer of East Sau-
gatuck recently killed an oppossum
which he found in his chicken coop.
Ray Schaap of Western Theo-
logical seminary will conduct all
the sen-ices at the East Overisel
church next Sunday.
The Christmas cantata, “The
Christmas King,” by Fred B. Hol-
ton, which was presented by a
chorus of fifty voices before an
appreciative audience in Sixth Re-
formed church last week, Wednes-
day evening, will be repeated Sun-
day evening in conjunction with the
regular service at 7:30 o'clock.
Communion services will precede
the presentation of the cantata.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harringsma,
received a most unusual surprise
gift Christmas eve. They purchased
a quarter-pound package of I.G.A.
tea at the Montello Park store and
opening the carton, which was
sealed in Japan, they found not
only the tea, but also three *1 bills
in American money inside the pack-
age.
Bernard Vande Lune, 202 East
Twenty-sixth street, was assessed
a fine of $5 and costs by Justice
Hoffman today on a drunk charge.
He was ordered to pay for a show
w-indow in the Faber Grocery store,
376 Central avenue, which he is
charged with breaking. Vande
sentence of 60 days in the
' J1 was suspended for aix
r— probation during which
time he has signed a pledge of to*
tel abstinence of liquor.
Following an illness of several Wf
weeks mr m
Leonard Pikaart, 70, pioneer
business man and formerly con-
died Thursday morning at her
home, 176 West Tenth street. Mrs.
Francomb is the daughter of Mr.
Finch of
land, returned to Zeeland with
them to spend her Christmas vaca-
of her parents.
his
had been a member of
the school board of Forest Grove
for a number of years. Survlv-
bany, New York, and a brother,
Cornelius Pikaart of Grand Rap-
ids.
the residence or Peter Vemlnnk on
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ten
and Mrs. Charles  this
city, her maiden name being Miss
Jane Finch. She was born in Hoi*
land on October 21, 1015, and is a
graduate of the local public schools
as well as of Holland High school.
Mrs. Francomb has been active In
Girl Scout and Camp Fire Girl
work. Surviving are the husband
and parents,; a sister, Mrs. Jay
Dalman of Holland, and a brother,
Harold Finch of Holland. Funeral
services will take place 9 o'clock
Saturday morning at the St. Fran-
cis de Sales church of which Mrs. _ _ _ _
Francomb w.s . member, with F.- eDent Tueeda/in Ann Alter. mIm
It .n.W\Ry*n of,,cl*t,n2- Bur- Minnie Buter, who has been re-
lal will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- ' ’
tery. The body will be taken to
the home tomorrow noon.
ZEELAND
An interesting meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held at the home
of Mrs. J. an Peursem on Friday
afternoon. A Christmas playet was
presented by some school children
and members were asked to bring
their donations of fruit for the
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick J. Danhof
See A and P meat Specials on
this page.
Hotel Saugatuck is to give a New
Years eve dance at the large hotel
for which special arrangements
have been made aa will be seen by
the announcement elsewhere.
Otto Yntema, candidate for Ot-
tawa county school commissioner,
was the speaker at a regular noon
luncheon of the local Lions club in
the Warm Friend Tavern, speak-
ing on the topic "Education of
Youth in Rural Schools.” Mr.
Yntema, who is a graduate of
Hope college, and a former local
resident, is principal of the high
school at Jamestown. Ho present-
ed a clear picture of problems of
rural education.
The local Lions club is sponsor-
ing a benefit basket ball game on
New Year's night when the Suth-
erland Papers of Kalamazoo will
meet the Holland Flying Dutch-
men in the main game, and the
Rutgers Clothiers will face the
Zeeland Rtallkamps in the prelim-
inary. The American legion band
is to furnish music.
J. W. Markvluwer, 82, died at
his home in East Saugatuck Wed-
nesday morning. Born in Ger-
many, Mr. Markvluwer came to
this country as a youth. Surviv-
ing are four sons and two daugh-
ters, William and George of Hol-
land, Henry and Albert at home.
Mrs. Edward B. Wolbert of rural
route No. 1, Holland, and Miss Fan-
nie Markvluwer at home. Five
grandchildren also survive as well
as a sister and brother in Germany.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 12:45 o’clock at the
home in East Saugatuck, and at
1:30 o’clock in the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
S. P . Miersma officiating. Inter-
ment will be in East Saugatuck
cemetery.
The Christmas entertainment
presented Christmas evening by
the City Mission in the auditorium
before a full house, will be repeated
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. A
large number of Holland residents
were unable to enter the building
Tuesday because of the large at-







*r 40 aU our patrons anft
friends for tift kind consideration slfoum
ns In fife year tljat is drawing to a dose,
ib would extend to you our sincere wislj
1*35 may briny you joy anb rontrntmrnt.







ceiving treatmenta at University
Hospital for the past two weeks
returned to Zeeland with them.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Lokers, Wall st., a the local hospi-
tal, a daughter, Norma Lou; to
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ooms, East
Main st., a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Baker, at Haarlem, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Maatman, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Hevboer, West McKin-
ley st., a daughter, named Patricia
Lou. Mrs. Maatman was Miss
Kathryn Heyboer before her mar-
riange. To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
West veld, 25 North State st., a
daughter.
On motion of Alderman Hartger-
ing, of the Zeeland council, the
Building Committee’s recommenda-
tion of issuance of permit to Corie
Bosch, to erect a 14x30 chicken
coop with asphalt roofing, at cor-
ner of Washington and Church sts.,
was unanimously adopted. The
Special Committee on Insurance re-
ported purchase from Albert Van-
den Brink, of fleet insurance on all
six Zeeland city vehicles, at a cost
of $110.74.
During the holiday recess the
public school library will be open
onlv on Friday from 1:00 till 4:30
and 7:00 till 8:00 p. m. The use of
the public library is constantly in-
creasing, by more people making
regular use of its facilities. Since
the opening of the present school
year a total of 6,227 books and 973
magazines have been loaned at the
library.
The following the Zeeland High
school honor roll of the third
period: 3 A’s, others B: Clarence
Bouws, June Kieft, Vernon Poest,
Ruth Be Vries, Ellen Van Zoeren,
Mythelle Voorhorst, Rosabelle De
Haan, Ray Van Ommen, Agnes
Walters; 2 A’s, others B: Robert
Donia, John Kamps, Ethel Brower,
Hazel De Koster, Nella Pyle, Har-
old Tjepkema, Dorothy Waldo; 1 A,
others B: Rachel Boer, Melvin
Bouma, Vesta Slabbekom, Randall
Claver, I^iveme De Vries, Thelma
Wynganien, Lois Meengs, Mar-
garet Shoemaker; All B’s; Doris
De Bruyn. Citizenship Honor Roll:
Rachel Boer, Winifred Boone, Ran-
dall Gaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Beni. Van Loo and
Miss Mary Van Loo drove to
Woodland Thursday to attend the
Christmas exercises. Miss Naomi
Van Ixx), who is teaching in Wood-
H "?dttdau$hU)rJIAn“1Ia. Miss
Henrietta Ten Harmsel and Rev.
Wm. Kok attended the 30th wed-
----- * --- — of Mr. and Mn.
---- ----- at Holland, Mon-
day evening,
ini’- •*? "n- Ralph Bowman and
children of Holland spent last Sun-
day here visiting their mother, Mrs.
Ben Nykamp, at her home on
South Elm st,
Mrs. Charles Telgenhof, who was
operated on for gal! stones at the
Zeeland hospital about two weeks
ago, submitted to another serious
operation last Saturday afternoon.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Berg and family visited at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mm. Charley Schemper, recently.
Mrs. Harm Looman, who was
on the sick list, is improving nice-
ly-
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
family visited at the home of Mrs.
George Symers Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Geldersma and son
and Mrs. John Meeuwsen from
Grand Haven called at the home
of Mrs. Louis Bakker Friday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer an-
nounce the birth of a son.
Mrs. I). Van Vliet of Grand Rap-
ids is spending the holidays at the
home of her children, Rev. and
Mrs. Van Vliet.
Genevieve Nienhuis, who is
working in Holland, visited at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mm.
Harry Nienhuis, Christmas.
The children of the local school
rendered a Christmas program in
the school Friday evening, ex-
changing of presents from the tree,
and now the pupils and teachers
are enjoying a week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen
of Portland, formerly from here,
were called here Sunday when Mm.
Gerrit Van Der Meulen of Holland
was taken seriously ill and taken
to Holland hospital. Mrs. Van Der
Meulen is well known in this vic-
inity.
Mr. and Mm. Veneklassen vis-
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Looman recently.
Dorothy Weener of Grand Rap-
ids spent Christmas at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Weener.
"Say it with Flowers"
Start the New Year right. Send a
New Year’s greeting of flowers or a pretty
blooming plant to the sick, bereaved or
burdened. [Or if you are invited out for
the day, remember your hostess.] Flowers
bring a lot of cheer and are so inexpensive.
Our Service awaits you.
Ebelink's Flower Shop






WILL TRADE '23 Buick Sedan,
very good tires, good running
motor; also 75 laying leghorn pul-
lets for good horse, cows, or cash.




Registered U. 8. Patent Office
The Coal that's Practically
SOOTLESS, Kind to Walls and
Curtains . . and to Pocketbooks
Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River and 8th S$.
NOTICE!
s* ytmr f
the Franklin Payroll for f
fem. 65! IBpfljir I
Golden Jubilee Policy supports your ̂
dependents if you die prematurely;
and it supports you if you out-
live your earning power.
n&Bglgp .
ive given Franklin service for over
30 years. Let us serve you.
f Olive, General Agent
^”7 Kramer
Agents
Our next meeting will be held
on January 9, with John Kam-
meraad and Chet Van Tongeren
arranging the program.
• • •
There cannot be all gain without
some losses. Due to the holiday
rush, it was impossible to gather
any news from the gang for last
week’s paper, and, of course, the
toy drive took most of the atten-
tion.
* ' *Even the program committee
was disappointed in getting their
numbers for the meeting on the
26th. It was evident that the
crowd expected quite a bit from
the Karsten and M. Kameraad
team. And they were all out of
luck. We thought the boys could
at least have recited “Forward,
the Light Brigade. Oh! What a
charge they made!”
• • •
The committee in charge of the
toy drive is picking up the stray
ends of their work preparatory to
a report. A lot of credit is due
these folks. Some 2,000 toys were
distributed to about 650 children,
and the group put in a good many
late hours the last few days ar-
ranging the distribution.
• • •
In another two weeks we will be
putting on the playlet, “The
World’s All Right” The plot of
it is built up around a broadcast-
ing station and the rehearsal of a
program. You will want to come
and see how your friends act be-
fore a microphone.
• • •
The Legion county council held
its annual meeting at Grand Ha-
ven on the 13th. Homer Fisher of
that city was elected commander,
and he appointed Comrade Biehle
as his adjutant. It was suggested
that the four posts of the county
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion — In Bankruptcy.
Chester L. Beach, Bankrupt No.
5994.
To the creditors of Chester L.
Beach of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and district aforesaid. No-
tice is hereby given that on the
15th day of December, 1934, the
said Chester L. Beach was duly
adjudged bankrupt, and that an
order has been made fixing the
place below named as the place of
meeting of creditors, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be
held at my office, Suite 846, Mich-
igan Trust Building, Grand Rapids
Michigan, in said district, on the
9th day of January, 1935, at 11 a.
m., eastern standard time, at which
100 5 pr. Aspirin
50c PepsoJent Antiseptic 39c
I4oz. Listerine Antiseptic 59c
14 cz. Oval tine « 57c
1 lb. Psyllium Seed - I7c
Tooth Brush - qc
Toilet Tissue 1000 sheets
4 rolls - 19c
YouV« the right id«x, madam — see to it that from now
on you ordor the coal that won't do you wrong. Man-
hattan will gire you all the heat you want and with-
out the dirt that you don'tl It'* known, too. for the few
{IRA ashe* it makes, and its low cost orer the sea-
llr son-two points it might be wsO to mention to
Friend Husband.






Premium Pocahontas all sizes. Royal Millers Geek
High Heats, Krollitz, Briquets, Coke, Hatd Coal. Wood
and Kindling.
eezosesesssse
on a picnic for all the ex- time the said creditors may at-
soldiers early next summer. ..
sounds a little previous, but we
might just as well keep it in mind.
.* * *
The dead line for applying for
your adjusted compensation certifi-
cates is January- 2. If you haven’t
applied as yet, you have only a day
or so to get fixed up.
• • •
Pay up your dues and get all
the benefits the American Legion
affords.
• • •
At our next meeting on the 9th.
the boys in the cub pack will be
with us to receive their charter.
And be there on time, because
these lads will have to leave as
soon as the presentation is made.
We will have to open the meeting
before 7:45 p. m.
• • •
Some strange faces appeared at
our last meeting, including Len
De Free, Dutch Hank Woudstra,
and H. Karsten. Yes, sir, the band
president in person!
LA SALLE COFFEE
tend, prove their claims, examine
the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
transact such other business as







Notice — No claim will be re-
ceived for filing unless claim back
is filled out, including name, com-





'PHA Sunday dinner between Christ*
1 1 mas and New Tear’s will prob-
Ibly be a modest one in most homes.
Lamb, veal, and pork are somewhat
cheaper than they have been and any
one of them offers good value Beef
remains rather high. Green vegetables
•re much higher to that potatoes,
other root vegetables and salad greens
are good choices.
Oranges, Navel oranges, grapefruit,
apples and bananas are plentiful and
relatively cheap. Use them for des-
serts, salads and fruit cocktails as
wall as breakfast fruits.
salt and smoked fish make
01
Van Alsburg Coal Co.
469 Columbia Ave. Phone 2679
HOLLAND, MICH.
TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS
Managers
C. Kooistra, J. R. Voss,
W. Jekel, G. Vande Vusse
* .
Mild, Sweet, Bourbon Santos
ONLY





I. C. J. SI
PSai
seasonable I |
I*W C«t Dinner v
Medium Cost Dinner W
tUmb Browned Potatoes
JaMed Appjss^.^- '
t Tea or Coffee Milk
N«w Yesrli Dinner .





A Happy and Prosperous New Year
pedals tor Thur., I’ri.. Sat., Mon.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK SHOW BEEF / 
A savory Roast or Steak from these corn fattened steers will I
surely ma^e r°ur New Year’s dinner enjoyable.
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It cost the city nearly $1,800 to
dig itself out of the 24-inch cover-
ing of snow this month, according
to pay checks that have been issued
from the general street fund of the
city. Much of the work was on
trunk line highways, however,
which take in both Eighth street
and River avenue. The city will
likely be reimbursed $1,200 or




Has Helped to Make
Ours Successful
Q We extend the Season’s Greetings
and wish you all a Happy and Prosper*
ous New Year.
Q Accept our thanks for patronage
and your loyalty to our business.
Q If we have merited a continuation
of your favor we assure ycu that during
1935 we will give you the very best at
our command.
De Vries-Dornbos Co.
The Home of Good Furniture
East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
“Loneliest Man” Just 1 W° Al,eKea 10
Waited for Reaper
“The loneliest man in the world,”
they called William Reid, 67, In
Receiving hospital. Detroit, when
it became known that he had been
without food in his house from
Nov. 11 until Wednesday before a
neighbor thought to suggest that
something might be wrong.
For many of those days he had
lain semi-conscious and finally un-
conscious on the floor.
“1 knew of the welfare depart-
ment,” he said, “but I am an old
man, alone. I didn’t think they
would bother with me. I tried to
go out, anywhere, after a week,
that was when I fell on the floor. I
couldn’t get up.”
Reid lost his job eight years ago.
He used his life savings to buy the
house where he lived— alone. He
earned enough to buy food by
working at odd jobs, but finally
th^re didn’t seem to be any more
jobs.
On a card found beside him was
j some writing. It said: “My name
is William Reid, 24,750 days old;
. 3,535 weeks old and 5 days; 830
I months and 4 days, or 67 years, i)
months and 4 days. No funds.




“1 have had plenty of time to | lntl!!ein^/lnBdra^iJI
figure it out," he explained, “while , ‘J a. “r. wh'£
I was alone." a ditch in the sno
BROTHERS HELD ON CHARGE
OF ENTERING HOUSE OF
HUDSONVILLE MAN
Two brothers, Henry and Charles
Norder, 20 and 18 years old. re-
spectively, from South Dakota,
were arraigned before Circuit Court
Commissioner Dan F. Pagelsen,
charged with entering with intent
for larceny. They waived exami-
nation and were bound over on
bonds of $600, which were not paid,
and the two were sent to the county
The arrest was made by the
sheriff’s officers, who were called
Dec. 20 by Louis Spoelman, Hud-
sonville, who declared that two
men had entered his house and
were searching for a strong box
that he had with money in it. He
told the officers he was awakened
in the night and saw the two using
a flashlight while hunting for the
box.
He called his daughters, who saw
the men leave the house and iden-
tified the two boys, who had been









-.an iunc ow opposite a
He° came to Detroit from Ionia j In the car a re'county. n vor u,a°





Records made by Caball’s Supe-
start-
rior Leghorn Pullets of Zeeland in
national laying contests, Just
od, are as follows: In the month of
November, 5 pens of 10 pullets laid
as follows at Michigan National
volver was found which Henry to-
day admitted he had on him when
he entered the house. A 22-re-
peater rifle was also carried by one
of the youths which they admitted
having thrown away before the of-
ficers got them.
Sheriff R o z e m a stated that
Henry’s confession came following
the arraignment and the charges
may be changed before they are
brought before circuit court.
The pair came from South Da-
kota, one last spring and the other







rCwTtirtt. w. k c.)
, . ‘'L, . in  n
Laymg Contest at hast Lansing j employed in and near Hudsonville,
236 eggs; Georgia National Laying an(j {}ie Spoelmans claimed they
knew of the stronContest, Athens, Georgia, 1 pen
laid 238 eggs and another pen 234
eggs; at Oklahoma National Egg
Laying Contest, Stillwater, Okla.,
1 pen laid 237 eggs; an average
for November of 236.2 eggs per
pen, better than 23 eggs per pullet.




Before entering the house
through the basement the iioys dis-
connected the distributing wires of
the two Spoelman cars and cut the
telephone and light wires in the
home.
When the revolver, which was
loaded, was found, they denied it
was theirs. A wrapping around it
gave the name of the place where
it was purchased in Racine, Wis.
Later the elder of the two ad-
mitted he had it on him when he
entered the house.
SHORE HIGHWAY INCH
AS STATE ROAD; RUNS
OTTAWA BEACH TO THE
COUNTY SEAT
Designation of the Lake __
road as a state trunk line was
nounced by the state adminii
live board at Lansing, according to
un Associated Press dispatch,
road designated from OUaL_
Beach to Grand Haven is 20 miles
long and waa one of several, in-
cluding 612 miles, designated to
be added to state trunk lines.
Carl Bowen, county engineer,
formerly of Holland, who has been
in charge of the improvement done
under county and CWA funds dur-
ing the past year, said he had had
no notification of the board’s ac-
tion but he was hopeful that It
would mean the construction and
maintenance of the road by the
(state in the future.
I Roads are many times designat
for state support long before the
actual work is taken over, he ex-
plained. Murray Van Wagoner,!
state highway commissioner, has
always favored lake shore
he stated, and upon the occ
when the county road cotm
has approached the state depart-
ment relative to taking in thf
stretch, he has declared that th
right-of-way through the <1
made It an appealing one to
The road was developed by
(county for welfare purposea





WILL BE COMPLETED LATE IN




“B s" - "D’a” - “R’e”
Many of the boys and girls of
Zeeland schools have hud birthdays
lately: Robert Horst, Billy Hoon-
stra, Dick Wybenga, David Bou-
man, Robert De Pree. Billy Boon-
stra and Robert De Pree entertain-
ed all when their birthdays came.
»»»»»»»»»»»»»$»»»»»»>»>»»>
FOR THE LOCAL TOURIST
FINDS OPOSSUM IN YARD
Happy New Year
To Our Customers and
Friends
rPHF most cherished among the gilts
b?stowed by the passing years, is
the memory ol the pleasant relations
with those whom we have been privi-
leged to serve. It is therefore with joy
that we wish you a
k HAPPY NEW YEAR
Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
Jack VanOrder of Allegan caught
a young opossum in the yard of his
parents Friday. He placed the ani-
mal in a box and after showing
the wild little animal to a number
of friends, carried him close to a
wooded tract and liberated it.
isnyi
8AUGATUCK WOMAN’S CLUB
TO HAVE LOCAL ARTISTS
The Saugatuck Commercial Rec-
ord, in a Christmas writeup of the
Saugatuck Woman’s club, also an-
nounces the program for the next
meeting as follows:
The next meeting of the club is
on Januarv 4 and is a musicale in
charge of Mrs. Carl Hoerman. Mrs.
Hoerman is bringing such artists
as Mrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte of Hol-
land, who will sing two solos; Mre.
Snow, who is her accompanist, will
also render several piano numbers.
Miaa Ethelyn Metz will give a
worth hearing and we trust there
worth earing and we trust there
will be a good attendance.
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge is s
cial hostess.
The meeting will be held in the
club house. Meeting opens prompt-
ly at 2:30 o’clock.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM SOLD
BY FEDERAL LAND BANK
A $200/000 bridge across the
Kalamazoo river at Douglas ami
Saugatuck is planned for Allegan
county early in 1935, and accord-
ing to an announcement front the1
state highway commission, the
bridge will be completed by July
1, 1935.
The cost of the new bridge will
be financed from the $6,452,569
grant from the federal government
under the Cartwright act, and
second project, a $55,000 bridge
across the Rabbit river at Hamil-
ton already is under way. The two
projects costing $255,000, are the
estimated 1935 program for Alle-
gan county.
The proposed structure at .Sau-
gatuck and Douglas will be on U.S.
highway 31 and will replace a
bridge that is narrow and not sat-
isfactory for the amount of heavy
traffic on the lake shore highway.
The total cost of state highway
construction in Allegan county dur-
ing 1934, financed from the $12,-
736,227 national recovery highway
grant to Michigan from the federal
government, including engineering
contingencies, was $126,100.
The Pictured Rocks, which ex-
tend for a distance of 12 to 13
miles along the south shore of
Lake Superior tatween Munising
and Grand Marais, are one of the
most famous scenic features of the
upper neninsuia. They derive their
name from the diversity of colors
they display and the grotesque
shapes they present as a result of
the action of waves and frost over
a period of hundreds of years.
HOLLAND CHRISTIANS TAKE
ALLEGAN GAME BY 3H TO 17
(A Ur unit S’tiu'H)
The Holland Christian’s long
reached basketball ouintet, invad-
ing Allegan last Friday night, took
and
Gerrit van Loogenoord of Nunica
has purchased the 80 acres former-
ly owned by Sam Shapiro three
miles northwest of Nunica and ex-
pects to take possession of the
farm at an early date, it was an-
nounced here this week by John O.
Doe of Kalamazoo, field represen-





This is the season when friends remind you of their good
wishes.
The Peoples State Bank desires to join'with them, and to
assure you not only of our appreciation of your patronage but
also of our determination to deserve increasingly the confidence
and good will which it implies.
We wish you The Season s Greetings and we shall do our
best to help you to make the New Year a Happy and Prosper-
ous One.
•jjx
BREAKS ONE AND SPRAINS
OTHER ANKLE
Mre. Philip Rookus of Grand
Rapids, while walking along East
Washington St.. Zeeland, fell on
the icy walk and fractured her leg
above the ankle and sprained the
other ankle. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Rookus have been living in Zee-
land the past few months, making
their home with their grandmother,
assisting in caring for her after
she, too, was seriously injured some
months ago. Mrs. Philip Rookus
was taken to Huizenga Memorial
hospital for treatment. She will be
laid up for several months.o -----
A Christmas program was fea-
tured Friday at the regular meet-
ing of the Women’s Christian Tem-
perance Union. Following devo-
tions by Mrs. Fred T. Miles,
Christmas carols were sung by the
Junior High school girls’ glee club
under the direction of Miss Trixie
Moore ahd Miss Clara McClellan.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty read “The
Other Wise Man,” by Henry F.
Van Dyke. Union Signal excerpts
were submitted by Mrs. John Van
Oss. Mrs. Margaret Markham,
president of the local union, read
an article, “The High Cost of
Hatred,” written by Roy L. Smith.
Refreshments were in charge of
Mrs. F. Jonkman, Mrs. G. Albers,
Mrs. H. Van Lente and Mre. N.
Wassenaar.
Another candidate for nomina-
tion on the Republican ticket as Al-
legan county school commissioner
entered the field this week with the
announcement of G. Roy Sturgis,
Grave St., Allegan.
Mr. Sturgis passed his petitions
Monday and will file them in the
near future.
- Dt*
The greater portion of the $12,736,-
227 grant was earned on 1934 con-
struction, although a relatively
small amount was earned during
the last months of 1933, the report
of the highway commission shows.
Allegan county projects in 1934
included 1,838 miles of 20-foot con-
crete pavement; Glenn relocation
at $85,000 ; 0.685 miles of grading,
drainage and 20-foot and 36-foot
concrete pavement in Plainwell
and east at $40,700.
Highway construction, after the
grant of $6,452,000 is spent, will
depend on the state's ability to
match federal aid money, the com-
mission reports. Under the Cart-
wright program approximately
$4,000,000 will be available to
Michigan in 1935 and another $4,-
000,000 in 1936, provided the
amounts are matched with state
funds.
It is expected that bids on the
proposed $200,000 bridge structure
at Douglas and Saugatuck, will be
called by the state highway depart-
ment in the near future and that
work will get under way within a
few months.
The program is being wide-
ly distributed in or&r to spread
employment and highway advan-
tages and includes 100 or more
projects, estimated to provide more
than nine million man hours of
work.
It is also rumored that when
the projects get under way that
Holland, Saugatuck, Laketown and
the resort district along US-31
must come together more closely
if certain road projects are to be
entertained by the state highway
commission.
For the last four years road
work in that direction has been
practically at a standstill because
of the intense differences of opin-
ion as to the location of these
roads. It is understood that re-
gardless of where a new road is
built the old US-31 will be main-
tained. It might be well to ask
the state highway department just
what their best plan would be and
why. Roads are built to dovetail
in with the state’s entire road plan.
It would seem that a getting-to
gether of groups from all of these
different road factions might lead
to something constructive and pos-
sibly both Ottawa and Allegan
counties would get something while
now they have been getting noth
inr constructive. Across-the-





the local squad's scalp in a game
that ended with a score of 88 to 17
and with Holland dearly the vic-
tors from the beginning of the first
quarter.
Zwier and Visser, Holland men,
both more than six and a half feet
tall, shot at will and scored con-
sistently, Zwier totaling 17 points.
The foot shorter Allegan men were
hopelessly outrcached and unable
to cope with the visitors.
Coach Damoth, starting Zavith
and Conlee »t forwards, Finn at
center, and Barrett and Brininger
at guards, pulled Conlee for Shoe-
maker, Barrett for Nyeberg, and
Nyeberg for Miller, Zaviths scored
4 points, Finn 6, and Barrett
5. Shoemaker was good for 2.
The game was on ice for the
Christians from the beginning of
Ihe first quarter and at the end of
the first period a lead of 7 points
had been established in a score
reading Holland, 10; Allegan, 3.
The second period resulted in
9 for Holland while all Allegan was
getting was 5, but in the third, the
visitors, shooting almost at will,
piled up 11 points to Allegan's 2.
and the game ended with Holland
getting 8 in the final quarter and
Allegan 7, the only even quarter of
the entire struggle.
The Allegan reserves also lost,
but by 1 point only, the game end-
ing with a score of 17 to 18.- o -
A supper, followed by a short
program and singing of Christmas
carols, featured the annual meet-
ing of the Adult Sunday school
class of Fourth Reformed church
Friday evening in the church par-
lors. Business included the elec-
tion of officers with the following
results: J. Overbeek, president; J.
Vander Hill, vice president; Mrs.
J. Vander Hill, secretary; Mrs. G.
Visscher, assistant secretary; Mrs.
P. Klaver, treasurer, and Mrs. J.
Vanden Elst, assistant treasurer.
The class presented a gift to Rev.
and Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
ANOTHER GIFT FOR
MOTORISTS
Michigan motorists toduv received
a belated Christmas gift in the
joint statement issued by Secretary
of State Clarke W. Brown and Or-
ville E. Atwood, secretary of state-
elect.
The announcement was to the ef-
fect that 1934 license plates will
be legal until February 1, 1935, on
all motor vehicles except trailers
of more than 3,000 pounds.
Under the trailer-brake law
adonted by the 1933 legislature, all
trailers of more than 3,000 pounds
gross weight must l»e equipped
with brakes that can be operated
by the driver of the truck. Because
of this law, 1984 trailer license
(dates cannot lie used legally after
December 31, 1934, on trailers
weighing more than 3,000 pounds.
NEW HOLLAND PLANT
TO START JANUARY 15
has spent $48,000 for matcrii
supervision ami overhead
$65,000 was expended through
CWA. Work ia to be contim
after the first of the year on a
near Port Sheldon to be paid for
by funds delegated to welfare sup-S
Secretary William Connelly states
the Cramjiton Hardware company
would begin operations about Jan.
15. Refrigerator hardware and
other specialties will be manufac-
tured and between 25 and 80 men
given employment at the start. The
plant occupies the building former-
ly occupied bv the Poole Printing
company, at Van Raaitc Ave. and
13th St. Tools and dies to be used
by the new factory are being sup-








holidays. They will re-open on
Monday, Jan. 7. Hope college will
open aeuin Jan. 8.- o - .
A three-way accident at College
avenue and Thirteenth street last
night sent Mrs. John Klein of
Hamilton to the Holland hospital
for treatment of cuts and bruises.
Autos driven by Milton Siagh and
Jacob Bontekoe of Holland, and
Mr. Klein were involved. All were
badly damaged.- o
George Pufflctt, age 84, living at
16 North River avenue, died of a
heart attack suffered Thursday
evening upon his return from the
Memorial chapel where he attend-
ed the performance of the "Mes-
siah." Born March 2, 1850, in
London, England, Mr. Pufflett
came to Holland 20 years ago from
Chicago. He has operated a deli-
catessen shop on North River ave-
nue for the past ten years. He is
survived by the widow, one son,
George W. of Holland, and two
daughters, Mrs. Olive Burgess of
Los Angeles, -Cal., and Mrs. Ella
Myres of Helkhorn, Wis. Four
grandchildren and one »reat grand-
child also survive. Funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock at the Dykstra funeral
home, George Trotter, assistant
iur—
ol
Chicago on Monday, interment tak-
ing place in Oakridge cemetery.
port by the county road commi
alon.
The road at the Grand Haven end
has been graveled from the city
limits to Little Pigeon creek, a 50-
foot bridge span has been built at
Port Sheldon and gravel has
placed on the road from the
Lakewood farm road north to Pc
Sheldon, besides an immense
immense amount of grading nec-
essary.
It runs through one of the most
beautiful resort sections of Wl ‘
cm Michigan, and as a state high-
way would link up with other
scenic drives which the state has
been taking over in western Michi-
gan, Mr. Bowen declares. «
The county road commission has
approached the state coramiasion
many times to interest them in;
road as a state trunk line, bull
has been no official application for
it, Mr. Bowen stated today.
He has gone over the route with
state deputy road men and all have
expressed satisfaction with the
right-of-way as laid out by Mr.
Bowen and the engineering neces- 
sary to the layout among the
dunes.
The road connects up with th#
west section of M-50 from US-31,
which was improved last year and
opens up a wonderful resort area
south of this city.
(uperintendent of the City Mission,
dneiating. The body was taken to
(g
e 
Short services were held at the
chapel there.
Students from colleges abroad
home for Christmas and New Years
are; Miss Vivian Visscher, Peter
Boter, Charles McLean, Andrew
Dalman, “Vandie” Vanden Bcri
and Milton Siagh, who are attend
ing the University of Michigan;
Miss Katherine Wrieden from Vas-
sar; George Fell from the North-
western Dental college, and Char-
les Kirchen from Culver Military
academy; Miss Emily Evans, who
attends Albion college; Harry Irvin
and Patrick Donnelly from Notre
Dame; Floyd Otteman, Gene Beu-
kema and Tom Selby from Mich-
igan State college.
A three-way accident at College
avenue and Thirteenth street last
night sent Mrs. John Klein of Ham-
ilton to the Holland hospital for
treatment of cuts and bruises. Au-
tos driven by Milton Siagh and
Jacob Bonketoe of Holland, and
Mr. Klein were involved. All were
badly damaged.
Rev. Raymond Drukker, former-
^ Grand
During Christmas week Holland
folks have been hearing the Hope
Memorial chimes daily as they
peeled forth Christmas carols at
noon and evening. The chimes will
continue until after the new year is
ushered in when at midnight the
chimes will welcome in 1935. The
.beautiful-sounding carillons were
donated by the late Charles M. Mc-
Lean at a cost of $12,000 when the
beautiful chapel was built. Hol-
land is not alone in the sounding
of the chimes for at these given
hours all similar carillons, large
and small, in this nation and be-
yond, are sending their peels over
the land, as an appeal to ail and
an expression that there are still
Christian people who are keeping
the faith. ̂
SET STATE ACREAGE FOR
SUGAR BEETS; ALLOTEI) TO
HOLLAND, 4,607 ACRES
Beet sugar production in Michi-
gan in 1935 will be based on an al-
lotment of 162,612 acres under a
national schedule for the beet
sugar industry, announced Satur-
day by the AAA.
The proposed allotments for
western Michigan are:
Isabella Sugar company, Mi.
Pleasant, 14,541 acres; Lake Shore
Sugar company, Holland, 4,607
acres; Michigan Sugar company,
Alma, 13,740 acres; Michigan Sugar
company, Owosso, 12,981 acres; St.
Louis Sugar company, St. Louis,
8,400 acres. The dispatch came
from Washington, D.C. •- -o 
The Sitsn club had a Christmas
party at the home of Miss Deborah
H. Veneklasen, 322 River avenue,
Holland, Wednesday evening. The
affair featured a supper at 6:30
o'clock which was followed with a
selection by Mrs. Bernard De Pree
and a -lay, “Little Woman, What
Now?’’ presented by Miss Dorothy
Matchinsky. Miss Joan Lugers,
Miss Marjorie Matchinsky and
Miss Janet Coster. Santa Claus
appeared and presented gifts after
which games were played. Special
guests were Mrs. De Pree, Mrs.
Angus De Kruif, Mrs. E. V. Hart-
man, Mrs. Jennie Mulder and Mrs.
Kate Veneklasen. Others present
were Miss Dorothy Van Otterloo,
Miss Coster, Miss Dorothy Mtt-
chinsky, Miss Lutrers. Miss Clara
Witteveen, Miss Marian Lumbers,
Miss Gertrude Hulsebos, Miss
Mary Heydens, Migs Adeline Cscr-
kics, Miss Marjorie Matchinsky,
Miss Necia De Groot, Miss Evelyn
Den Uyl, Miss Veneklasen; Mrs.
Mary Hayes and Mrs. Wilma
Mouw.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Schoiten will
hold open house for relatives and
friends Friday afternoon from
1:80 to 5 o’clock in observance of
their golden wedding anniversary.
The Scholtens for many years
lived in ‘
ing to
Miss Ann Peters, daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Peters,
West Eleventh street, ‘
bride of Vernon W.
Owosso, Friday afternoon at
parsonage of the Christian
formed church in Graafschap,
Rev. H. lily tra performii
ceremony. The couple was
ed by Miss Henrietta Popjf
Eugene Peters, the latter a I
of the bride. Mr. Roelofs
structor in the Oi








We Extend to You
Holiday Greetings
MAKE YOUH CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
A PLEASURE BY CALLING A
Yellow Cab
to take you to and from the stores, then you
will be freed from worry about parking space
or congested traflic. Just call 2321 for
R KM ABLE SERVICE,
Down Town Stand at the
PROMPT and
DAY or NIGHT.
Warm Friend Tavern. Office corner Cen-












Will be in his permanent, branch office
at 29V2 W. 8th St, Holland every




that will be made at the main ollice in the Union Bank
Building in Grand Rapids where expensive sets of
teeth are made at
VERY LOW PRICES /Y00
Special Introductory
Price
1 rnrx* xxirrrrrxrx/ i rrruxx* - a'x i , xxx - r KXCTAJorgurmi
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
Try our famous Southern Fried Chicken, Fish and Steak
Dinners.





BIG INCREASE, U. OF M.
SCIENTISTS REPORT
A total of 212 varieties of birds,
including 26 that remain in south-
ern Michigan the year around, were
listed by Norman A. Wood and A.
D. Tinier, of the University of
Michigan Museum, in a recent
tabulation of birds reported seen in
a comparatively small area in the
southern part of the state during
the past 50 years. Washtenaw
County and portions of Livingston,
Monroe, Wayne and Jackson coun-
ties were represented in this check-
up.
The complete list of birds identic
fled is believed to be the longest
ever recorded for a given area, and
the number of bird species that
have been noted in this territory
throughout the year is particularly
surprising to many of us who
thought that all but a very few of
our bird friends disappeared upon
the arrival of cold weather. The
trear-around Hat includes the fl-
owing: Eastern ruffed grouse,
greater prairie chicken, Eastern
bob-white, barn owl, Eastern
screech owl, great horned owl.
Northern barred owl, long-eared
owl, Northern flicker, red-bellied
woodpecker, Eastern hairy wood-
pecker, Northern downy wood-
pecker, prairie homed lark, North-
ern blue jay, Eastern crow, black-
capped chickadee, tufted titmouse,
white-breasted nuthatch, Eastern
robin, cedar waxwing, starling,
English sparrow, Eastern meadow-
lark, Eastern cardinal, Eastern
goldfinch and Mississippi song
sparrow.
Among the rarest of the migrants
listed by Wood and Tinker as hav-
ing been observed in the area
studied, during the past 50 years,
are the gannet, the Northern
homed lark, Brewster’s warbler,
Kentucky warbler, Western mea-
dowlark and the American golden
and black-bellied plovers. The most
remarkable of these is probably the
gannet, which is properly an At-
lantic sea-bird. One of these birds
was recorded in this southern
Michigan district in 1911.
Probably other parts of the state,
no further northward than Wash-
tenaw County, have much the same
bird population, Mr. Wood believes,
although definite records to prove
this are lacking. The number of
permanent residents grows less,





While those who take the ma-
chine gun must expect to perish by
it, a live gangster in the hand of
the law may be worth two dead in
the ditch.
The capture of Joe Bums alive
y lead federal agenta to the
hideouts of John Hamilton, who is
wanted as public enemy No. 1.
A dead bandit tells no tales.
A live bandit may, if sufficiently
persuaded, tell a lot of things
which the department of justice
would like to hear.
The practice of pumping such
gentlemen full of lead before
pumping them dry of information
that may lead to the apprehension
of their fellow-gangsters is to be
encouraged only under exceptional
circumstances.
I MAN INTRODUCES SELF TO
I BROTHER AFTER 25 YEARS
R. Z. Lawrence of Grand Rapids
is enjoying a visit from his broth-
er, William H. Lawrence, of Swan
Lake, Mont., after being separated
from him 25 yean.
“I didn't recognise my brother
when he arrived and he had to in-
troduce himself,” the Grand Rapids
man explained. “He was only 21
and I was 85 when we last met”
William Lawrence, formerly of
Houghton Lake, returned to Michi-
gan especially to see another
brother, U. G. 1
Trains of the Desert
Little by little the automobile is
replacing the camel as the freight
and passenger carrier of the Near
East and African deserts. The new-
est automobile train put into serv-
ice carries 85 passengers and three
tons of freight from Damascus to
Bagdad in 18 hours, aa compared
to the 10 days or two weeks ordi-
narily required by camels.
Here is an instance of a modern
form of transportation competing
with one of the oldest forms still
in use. Camel trains have been
journeying over the deserta south
of the Mediterranean since the
and Chal-
across
— ---- ----- this way.
Later the Persians, then the Rom-
ans, and Anally nomads from Asia
controlled the routes.
When Europe was plunged into
the darkness of the Middle Ages,
the enlightened Mohammedans su-
pervised a busy and prosperous
dawn of history. Egypt c
dea once exchanged goods









If he hadn’t happened to And
several tiny gold nuggets in the
crops of several of nls chickens,
Morris Willaden, Cheyenne, Wya,
fanner, might not have, recognised
the presence of gold ore in a chunk
of rock he plowed up in his fields
one day. But forewarned proved to
ie forearmed in Willaden’s case
and he was on the lookout for just
such a find and thus did not miss
the chance to open a streak of ore
on his land about five feet wide
and 15 feet deep that assayed $67
a ton in gold and silver. •
Homer Miller, Fish Point, haa
submitted to the Department of
Conservation his entry for the most
ambitious duck in Michigan. Not
satisfied with a single brood/ his
duck hatched out two broods on two
adjoining nests last spring. The
duck, a black mallard, is kept as a
decoy during the duck hunting sea-
son. Last spring she made two
nests within a few feet of each
other and laid eggs in both. During
the hatching season she sat on one
nest for a brief time and then
moved over to warm the eggs In the
other nest. She succeeded in hatch-
ing eleven ducklings in one nest.
These were taken from her. She
then went to the other nest and
hatched out three more ducks.
MINNOW SEINES
Minnow seines not to exceed 30
feet in length and eight feet in
width may be used in the inland
lakes, streams and rivers of this
state, except trout streams, and
minnow seines not to exceed 80
feet in length and eight feet In
width may be used in the Great





31 W. 8th St.
Above Keefers Restaurant Phone 3074
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
Even Children’s Clothes
A woman, recently returning to
Washington after an absence of a
decade, is much impressed by the
new aspect in the dress of the chil-
dren who frequent Dupont Circle.
Where, in former years, she says,
one could tell at a glance the na-
tionalitv of the children from the
embassies and legations by their
clothing, today all that is changed.
True, the little ones who are in
charge of attendance still have
their nanny, Fraulein or bonne, as
the case may be. whose garb is
definitely English, German or
French. But the same can no
longer be said of the outfits of the
juniors. There are, to be sure,
traces of the individual tones of
the proverbial dress of the coun-
try; these, however, are but tones,
not the motif.
This pronouncement of an ob-
servant woman raises an interest-
ing question. If this change is as
definite in one capital of the world
as her opinion indicates, to what
is the difference due? To the effect
of the ever-widening interest in
things international? To the grow-
ing give and take in play and sport
which permeates even the children’s
world? Or to the tendency of mod-
em creators of fashions to make
use of the best of each country for
the advantage of all?
Probably it is the last named —
with the pleasant result that
French simplicity and crispness
English cut and sturdy quality are
combined with American variety
and freedom, as witness the zipper
addition to playtime togs. To what-
ever cause or causes may be attri-
buted this departure from the
strictly nationalistic to the more
universal in clothes for children, it
is an innovation doubtless as wel




I will be at the Peoples State
Bank every banking day EXCEPT
FRIDAYS, and at my home at
Central Park on FRIDAYS, from
December 10, 1934, to and includ-









Dr. J. 0. Scott
DENTIST
Hours:— 8:30 to 12:00 Phono
1:30 to 5 p. m. 8-1970
16 Mouroo— Kendall Bldg.
traffic in the desert __
amazed Crusaders discovered. ng
before the Portuguese found the
water route to India the camels had
busied themselves carrying sup-
plies of spices and precious goods
northward from the ports of the
Red Sea and the Persian Gulf.
Right down to the present time
this dependence upon the camel
has continued. The railroads which
were begun never quite functioned,
and when Lawrence mobilized the
Arabs against the Turks during the
World War, it was camels that car-
ried supplies for the army which
took Jerusalem.
So the appearance of the auto-
mobile in the deserts less than 10
years ago has meant a change in
transportation methods which were
hoary with age when the Wise Mery
made the pilnimage to Bethlehem,
and for which no satisfactory sub-
stitute had been found since.- o -
LOCAL PASTOR TO PREACH
SERIES OR SERMONS
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Immanuel church i nthe Holland
armory, will preach a series of ser-
mons on the “Second Coming of
Christ," beginning Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. Lanting states “This sub-
ject that is holding the attention
of Christian people, and causing
many to speculate will be heard
in a series of sermons entitled The
Second Coming of Christ’ and its
effect on the Jew, the gentile, the
church and the world,” each Sun-
day.
The second coming of Christ is
a fact. It holds peace and bless-
ing for some,, and sorrow and
judgment for others.
The following subjects will be
given in their order from the Word
of God at Immanuel church:
Dec. 16 — “The Christian Hope,
and Sure Word of Prophesy.”
Dec. 23 — “The Jews in Relation
to the Coming of Christ.”
Dec. 30— “The Gentiles in Rela-
tion to the Coming of Christ.”
Jan. 6— “The Church in Relation
to the Coming of Christ.”
Jan. 13 — “The Tribulation and
Those Who Pass Through It.”
Jan. 20 — “The Appearing and
Kingdom of Christ”
Jan. 27 — “The Judgment and
Eternal State of Saved and Lost.”
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH (Saugatuck)
Sunday, 12:15 p. m. — Preaching
service.
11:00 a. m. — Bible school, Martin
Bennett, superintendent.
Prayer and Bible study Thursday,
7:30 p. m.- o ---
Grasshopper War
otel Wm. Ferry
YOU’LL ENYOY THE REFINED ATMOSPHERE
AS WELL AS-
HI? dril,k_
Farmers in ten Middle Western
states and three provinces of Can-
ada are prepared to battle grass-
hoppers on a big scale this year.
Surveys conducted last fall dis-
closed that millions of acres of cul-
tivated and grazing land contain
grasshopper eggs which are due to
Hatch shortly.
The drvness of the season in-
creases the menace of this pest,
which has been held in check since
the season of 1981 by opportune
spring rains. Deep plowing is be-
ing resorted to in Canada to keep
down the number of eggs that
hatch.
The chief fight, however, will
come after the grasshopper nymphs
appear. If poisoned mash can be
placed in front of them at this
fitage, they will eat it greedily.
Hundreds of tons of bran and saw-
dust have been shipped into the
affected regions for this purpose,
together with thousands of gallons
of sodium arsenite to mix with it.
In Saskatchewan alone 1,200 farm-
ots' committees have been organ-
ised to direct the distribution of the
poisoned mash.
The area to be covered is very
extensive, however, and a compar-
atively small bit of soil can hatch
forth miUions of 'hoppers, which
travel In dense clouds when they
grow to maturity, and eat every
bit of vegetation in sight. They
have been known to eat fence posts,
rske handles, snd leather suitcases,
in sddltion to the bark of trees and
•talks of grain.
How seridbs the grasshopper
plague is to be will appear when
reports of the hatching coma in




F 0 U N OJA T I O N
HI}? HoUanin Jtenare Co.
a firm established in this city three decades
ago extends to you the
^eaoott’e <ir?rtittost
O $UR slogan “Warm Friend” , although our trade mark , is
especially significant and indicative of the friendly relations
existing between the Holland public and the Holland Fur-
nace Company. We want these relations to continue , for your
hopes are our hopes, your ambitions are our ambitions, and your
welfare cannot help but be our welfare. Ours is a mutual relation-
ship. We were founded in Holland and have builded in Holland.
What has been accomplished during these 30 years is self evident.
We are positive that this stressful period is now definitely and rapidly
lifting. Evidence of this has been conclusively shown all over the nation
within the past six months. Further, we are happy to state that the Hol-
land Furnace Company has materially shared in this up-turn in business,
reflected in the tremendous volume of new business that has been booked
and shipped from Holland— these shipments being nation-wide in scope.
It is our earnest desire that we may all share in these happier days that we




























49 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 8204
Expiprea Keb. 21
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
MEAT aa well be (rank about It.
Until a (ew months ago I bad
the notion, shared by a good many
other (oiks, that home movies were
(1) expensive, (2) difficult, and <3)
very good, anyway.
And then Bill, a friend o( mine,
got a movie outfit. Neither he nor
his family can be classed as wealthy,
or anything like it, but there be was
— sporting a movie camera. Natural-
ly. I was curious.
The camera itseK was about the
sise of a small book. Slid into a top-
coat pocket without any (uss at all
It was neat as the proverbial pin
and about as simple. Bill showed
me bow to run It You merely held
'it up. aimed It as you would a gun,
pressed a button— and you are mak-
ing movies Oh. n( course, there was
a spring to wind and a lens aperture
to set. but (t was any amount sim-
pler than my (avorlte snapshot cam-
era. Even the loading was easy.
That particular camera, as I recall
K, cost about $35. It used 8 mm. film
and held enough to allow for
couple doten full-length shots— each
shot long enough to show, (or exam-
ple, a sensational (ootball play,
(rom the snap o( the ball to the end
o( a fifty-yard run. (orward pass In
eluded. AH that on about a dime's
worth of Aim.
Movie film, I learned, is really
pretty cheap to begin with and
doubly so when you consider that
the purchase price Includes the cost
of finishing, done by the manufac-
turer ) W
Well, 1 revised my notions of
movies, as to cost and difficulty,
promptly And when I saw the hn
isbed movies, a week later. I got all
over the ides that amateur movies
weren't very good 8IUs were ex-,
cellent. And he’s only an average
person, a snapshoots like the rest
of ua. '
I'm passing all this on merely ( t
your consideration Movies, at their
best, will never in this world take
the place of good snapshots. The
snapshot camera has a charm all Its
own. But tbere s no reason at all
why snapshooters shouldn't take up
movies, too For. obviously, movies
can do things that still cameras can-
not They can get the whole of s bit
of action Instead of merely a part of
It
As far as technicalities are con
cerned, anyone who has mastered
the essentials of snapshooting can
take up the modern movie camera
without a qualm Bill has permitted
me to make a number of movie shots
and I'm both surprised and delighted
with the results. Maybe someday I'll
get me an outfit v
In America. 1 find, there are two
standard sites for amateur movie
film — 8 millimeter and 16 millimeter
(Hollywood uses 35 millimeter film.!
Naturally, costs are less in the 8 mm.
class than in the II. but even tbe
16 mm. outfits are surprisingly rea-
sonable in both first and operating
costs Of course, you can spend a
great deal of money on special equip
ment, but It's not at all necessary
By the way. with certain 16 mm out-
fits you can get action pictures in
full color That's something we
snapshooters can't quite do, to date
JOHN VAN GUILDER
Bye, Ear. New and Throat
Specialist ̂
(Vander Veerf Block)
Office Hours: 9-II a. . 2*5 p. m.
Evenings— Tuesday and Saturday
' 7:19 to
R-602
WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY
GEORGE M00I ROOFING CO.
• Over Twenty-five Years of Experience
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs — Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles and Roll Roofing
Telephone 3826 or 2713
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We Wish all of You the Greetings of the Season
Expires Feb. 21
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been, made in the
eonditions of a certain mortgage
made by Meindert DeWitt and
Antje DeWitt, husband and wife,
to Holland City State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, a Michigan Cor-
poration, dated the 13th day of De-
cember, 1920, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the 20th day of
December, 1920, in Liber 135 of
mortgages, on page six, said mort-
gage being assigned by said Hol-
land City State Bank to Holland
City Depositors’ Corporation, a
Michigan Corporation, by assign-
ment recorded January 19, 1934,
in Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
110 thereof, in the office of Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Said mortgage was subsequently
awigned by said Holland City De-
positors’ Corporation to the Re-
construction Finance Corporation,
a federal corporation, by assign-
ment dated September 21, 1934, and
recorded September 24, 1934, in
Liber 105 of Mortgages on page
549, in the office of said register
of deeds, and reassigned by said
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion* to said Holland City Deposi-
tors’ Corporation by assignment,
dated November 5, 1934, and re-
corded in the office of said Regis-
ter of Deeds in Liber 165 of Mort-
gages on page 274, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of One
Hundred Seventy Six and 25-100
dollars, and an attorney's fee as
provided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
'forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North Front Door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said County, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
tha County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
seven per cent interest, and aU le-
gal costs, together with said At-
torney’s fee as provided for in said
mortgage, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Meindert Minnema and
Hattie Minnema, his wife, to Hol-
land City State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan Banking
Corporation, dated the 31st day of
March, 1926, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the first day of
April, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort-
gages, on page 130, on which Mort-
gage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for prin-
cipal and interest, the sum of Thir-
teen Hundred Ninety-eight and
63-100 Dollars, and the further sum
of Thirty-five Dollars as Attor-
neys' fees, and the further sum of
three and 4-100 Dollars for insur-
ance paid, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Fourteen Hundred One and 67-
100 Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said Mortgagee be
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debt now re
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given, that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
md in pursuance of the statute in
juch case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at The
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said Coun-
ty, on Monday the 4th day of
March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with six
per cent interest, legal costs, At-
torneys’ fees and also any taxes
and insurance that sajd Mortgagee
does pay on or prior to the date
of said sale; which said premises
are described in said Mortgage as
follows, to-wit:
The South One-Third (S 1-3)
of Lots One Hundred Eleven
(111) and One Hundred Twelve
(112) of Steketee Brothers
Addition to the CHy of Hoi.
land, all according to the Re-
corded Plat thereof on record
5 srs aiar
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Antje DeWitt (formerly
Rowaan), to Holland City State
Bank, a Michigan Corporation,
dated the 24th day of March, 1902,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 25th day of March, 1902, lit
Liber 70 of mortgages, on page
116, said mortgage being renewed
by affidavit of renewal dated Feb-
ruary 4, ,1932, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said County on February 5, 1932,
in Liber 160 of Affidavits of Re-
newal of Mortgages on page 469.
Said mortgage being assigned by
said Holland City State Bank to
Holland City Depositors' Corpora-
tion, a Michigan Corporation, by
assignment recorded January 19,
1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages on
page 110 thereof in the office of
said Register of Deeds. Said
mortgage was subsequently as-
signed by said Holland City De-
positors Corporation to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, a
Federal Corporation by assignment
dated September 21, 1934, and re-
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages
on page 549, and reassigned by
said Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration to said Holland City De-
positors Corporation by assign-
ment dated November 5, 1934, and
recorded on November 23, 1934, in
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
274 in the office of said Register
of Deeds, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Two Hundred
Eight and 35-100 dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee of Thirty Dollars,
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa is held,
sell at public auction, to the high-
est bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much
thereof, as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with seven per cent interest,
and all legal costs, together with
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty dol-
lars, the premises being described
in said mortgage as follows, to-
wit:
Lot Nine (9) Block C, in
Bosman’s Addition to the City
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof, all being








IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
JN CHANCERY
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
HOEK and EDWARD GAR-
VEUNK, Trustees of the se-
gregated assets of the First
State Bank of Holland, a Mich-
igan Banking Corporation,
Plaintiffs,
ARTHUR A. VISSCHER and
HELENE K. VISSCHER, husband
and wife. Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 5th day
of November, A.D. 1934, in the
abeve entitled cause, notice is here-
by given that on the 7th day of
January, A.D. 1936, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner in and for Ottawa County,
in the State of Michigan, shall sell
at public auction to the highest bid-
der, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, that being
the place of holding the circuit
court for said county, all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land or so
much thereof as shall be necessary
to pay and satisfy the amount of
said decree, ciz.: $2,413.50, and the
costs and expenses of this sale, to-
gether with interest thereon from
the date of the decree at 6 per cent;
and if said sale is insufficient to
pay these amounts, then to certify
the deficiency to the court for a
personal decree against said de-
fendants. Arthur A. Visscher and
Helene K. Visscher. for the pay-
ment of surh deficiency.
Said property is described as fol-
lows:
“Lots Sixteen (16), Seven-
teen (171, Eighteen (18), Nine-
teen (19>. Twenty (20), Twen-
v-one (21), Twenty-two (22),
Twentv-three (23), Twentv-
four (24), Twentv-five (2'l,
and twenty-six (26), of Ingle-
side Plat, according to the re-
corded Plat thereof.” being in
Park Township, Ottawa Coun-
tv, Michigan.
Dated this 20th day of Novem-
ber, A.D. 1934.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for Ottawa Co., Mich.
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
Business Address:
Peoples National Bank Bldg-
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
IN CHANCERY
WILUAM WESTVEER, R. A.
HOEK, and EDWARD GAR.
VELINK. Trustees of tbe Se-
gregated Assets of the FIRST
STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
a, Michigan Banking Corpora-
tion, Plankiffs,
OTTO P. KRAMER, Trustee.
Defendant
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 5th day of
November, A.D, 1934, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that on the 7th day of January,
A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon of that day, I, the subscriber,
a Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for Ottawa County, in the State
of Michigan, shall sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven
in said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, tha^ being the place
of holding the circuit court for
said county, all those certain pieces
or parcels of land or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to pay
and satisfy the amount of said
decree, viz.: $11,925.00, and the
costs and expenses of this sale, to-
gether with interest thereon from
the date of the decree at 6 per
cent; and if said sale is insufficient
to pay these amounts, then to cer-
tify the deficiency to the court for
a personal decree against said de-
fendant, Otto P. Kramer, Trustee,
for the payment of such deficiency.
Said property is described as
follows:
"Lot No. 9, Block thirty-
seven (37) of the original Pint
of the City of Holland, accord-
ing to the recorded Plat there-
of in the Register of Deeds
Office in Ottawa County. State
of Michigan, being in the city
of Holland, Ottawa county,
Michigan.”
Dated this 21st day of Novem-
ber, A.D. 1934.
JARRETT N. CLARK
Circuit Court Commission'ir in and




Peoples National Bank Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
of Gr««t & Huixenga, Gr. Rapid*
Eye — Ear — N oae—Throat
Peoples State Bank Building
Hollnnd, Michigan
Hour#— 19 la 12 2 to 4:8®
Phone: Office 8669; Residence 211 ;v
Your fnmily burial plot may bo it
a small or large cemetery. It
be in a beautiful park or a
country burial ground. In
case the grave of the dear di
should be, sooner or later, appro-
vK priately designated by a monument
'gj or some other memorial. . No doubt
p we can advise you aa to tko beat
thing to do. Let us show you the
design we have and give aa esti-
mate of tho cost
Holland Monument Works
I Block North and Ono-Balf West of Warm Friend Tavorn




Me . . .
With a year’*
SUBSCRIPTION
t; t h e
Holland City
Neius
Only $1.00 a Year






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of m certain Mortgage
made by Adrian DeGroot and Ber-
tha DeGroot, his wife, to Holland
City State Bank, of Holland, Mich-
igan, a Michigan Banking Corpor-
ation, dated t*,e first day of Au-
gust, 1925, and recorded in tbe
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the fifth day of
August, 1925, in Liber 135 of
Mortgages, on page 571 on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Two thousand and Seventy-three
dollars and for insurance paid six
Dollars, and the further sum of
Thirty-Five Dollars, as Attorneys'
fees, making the whole amount
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, to-wit, the sum of Two
Thousand one hundred and four-
teen Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Here-
by Given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage and in pursuance of tbe
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said Mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the prem-
ises therein described or so much
thereof as may be necessary, at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court in and
for said County, on Monday, tbe
4th day of March, 1935, at
10:30 o’clock in the forenoon of
said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mort-
gage together with six per cent in-
terest, legal costs, Attorneys' fees
and also any taxes and insurance
that said Mortgagee does pay on
or prior to the date of said sale;
which said premises are described
in said Mortgage as follows, to.
wit:
Lot numbered thirty-one
(31) of Wabeke’s Addition to
the City of Holland, according
to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of the
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 201 h day of March, 1929,
executed bv Sylvia Rice, as mort-
gagor, to Ottawa County Building
ana Loan Association, as mortga-
gee, and which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 6th day of April,
1929, in Liber 129 of Mortgages,
on Page 557; and whereby the pow-
er of sale contained in said mort-
Expircn Jan. 5— 151G9
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
17th day of December, A.D. 1934.
Present, Hon. Cora Vundewatsr,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Docde J. Du Sasr, Deceased,
it appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should he lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
•gainst said deceased by and before
laid court:
It is ordered, That creditors ofu u u i n i i
gage has become operative, ®nd no],^ gr0 reqUjre<i to pre-





NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Ralph Vos and Hattie
Voa, husband and wife, to Holland
City State Bank of Holland, Michi-
gan, a Michigan Corporation, dated
the 21st day of October, 1922, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 23rd day of October, 1922, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
137, which mortgage was assigned
by said Holland City State Bank
by assignment recorded January
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
on page 110, to Holland City De-
positors Corporation, a Michigan
Corporation, and further assigned
by said Holland City Depositors
Corporation to Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation, a Federal Cor-
poration, by assignment dated Jan-
uary 15, 1935, and by Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation reas-
signed to Holland City Depositors
Corporation by assignment dated
November 5, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County in Liber 165 of
Mortgages on page 269, on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Seven Hundred Thirty-one and 2-
100 DoUare, and the further sum
of an attorney fee as provided in
said mortgage, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Seven Hundred Sixty-six and 2-
100 Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said assignee of Mort-
gage between the date of this no-
tice and the time of said sale; and
no proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said Mort-
gage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now, therefore, Notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the premises therein de-
scribed or so much thereof as may
be necessary, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the North
Front Door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said Coun-
ty, on Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1935, at one o'clock in the
afternoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage, together with
6tt per cent interest, legal costs,
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
and insurance that assignee of
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
the date of said sale; which said
premises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to.wit:
Lots numbered Thirty-three
(33) and Thirty-four (34) of
Jenison Park Plat, according
to the recorded plat thereof in
the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated December 3, 1934
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
CORPORATION,
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and there is claimed
to be due on the date hereof for
principal, interest and attorneys’
fees provided in said mortgage, the
sum of $3,865.29;
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs
and charges of said sale, and any
taxes and insurance premiums
paid by the mortgagee before the
date of the sale, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises to the highest bidder, at
public auction or vendue on the
25th day of January, 1935, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day
at the north front door of the
courthouse in the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court for the said County
of Ottawa. Said premises being
described as follows:
The following described land and
premises situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, viz:
All that part of the South
Half of the Northwest Quar-
ter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 32-5-15 West, bound-
ed by a line commencing at a
point six rods east and eight
rods south from where the
North line of the South Half
of the Northwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of said
Section intersects the Center
line of Michigan Avenue; run-
ning thence South four rods;
thence West twelve rods to the
center line of Michigan Ave-
nue; thence in a Northeasterly
dirertion along the center line
of Michigan Avenue to a point
due West from point of begin-
ning; thence East ten rods to
beginning. Raid parrel is con-
veyed subject to right of wav
on west aenuired and now held
bv the public for street and
highway purposes.









said Probate Office on or before
the
17th Day of April, A.D. 1935.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-

















Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 14th day of October.
1924, excuted by John H. Boone and
Matilda Boone, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to Martha D. Kollen, a»
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 17th day
of October, *1924, in Liber 134 of
Mortgages, on Page 344; and
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has be-
•come operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been insti-
Ituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or anv part
thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on the date hereof for nrinci-
pal, interest and attorneys1 fees
provided in said mortgage, the
sum of $2,103.30;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder at public auc.
tion or vendue on the 4th day of
January, 1935, at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day at thJ
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ot-
tawa. Said premises being de-
scribed as follows:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Holland. County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
viz: Lots numbered One (1)
and Sixty (60) of Oak Lawn
Park, all according to the re-
corded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated October 11th, 1934.





THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
I At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 5th day of December, A. D.1934. J
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Kate Garrod Pont, Deceased.
Hoyt G. Post and John C. Post,
having filed their petition, praying
that an instrument filed in said
Court be admitted to. Probate as
the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to Hoyt
G. Poat and Bernath P. Sherwood
or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
8th Day of January. A.D. 1935,
at ten a. m., at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
• It is Furthei* Ordered, That pub-
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of December, A.D.
1934.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Peter M. Nienhuis, Deceased.
Hubert Pclgrim, having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
15th Day of January, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing
said petition:
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.







THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 18th day of December, A. D.
1934.
Present, HON. CORA VANDE-
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hendrik Kaipper, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
g It is Ordered, That the
15th Day of January, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is Hereby
appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition* ..
It is Further Ordered, THat pub-
MARTHA D. KOLLEN.
Mortgagee.









Default having been made in tbe
terms and conditions of those cer-
tain indenturaa of mortgages giv-
en by Klaas Kok and Roelofje Kok,
his wife, to Nelli# B. Veneklasen,
bearing date March 4, 1909, and re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, on
May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock, a. m.
in Libor 112 of Mortgage* on page
12, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due $2,386.00 as prin-
cipal and $634.00 interest, also that
certain other mortgaga given by
Klaas Kok and Roelofje Kok, bis
wife, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
guardian of Benjamin Veneklasen,
minor, bearing date March 4, 1909,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deetls of Ottawa Coun-
ty on May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock
a. m. in Liber 112 of Mortgages on
Page 13, which mortgage was duly
assigned to Nellie Poest, formerly
Veneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
and said assignment being record-
ed in said Register of Deeds Of-
fice on November 3, 1919, at 2:15
o'clock p. JE. in Liber 97 of Mort-
gages on Page 399, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due
$1,614.00 as principal and $361.00
as interest, and no action at law or
in equity having been commenced
to collect said mortgage debt,
therefore notice is hereby given
that said mortgages will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgage
premises at public sale or vendue
to the highest bidder on March 1,'
1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
of that day, at the north front door
of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa), to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said
mortgages, both principal and in-
terest, totaling $4,895.00, and costs
and expense* of foreclosure.
Said lands and premises are de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:
"Being in the township of
Jamestown, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, viz.:
the West half (ft) of the
Northeast quarter (’A) and
the South Eighteen-fortieths
(18-40) of the Southeast quar-
ter ( M ) of the Northeast quar-
ter (>4) of Section Eighteen
(18) in Township Five (5)
north, range thirteen (13)
west, containing 98 acres of












Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated April 19, 1922,
given by Fred Holing and En-
geltje Hofing. his wife, to
Geert Mocke, and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan in Lib-
of Mortgage. News, a
to- said
day of hearing in the Holland City
three successive -weeks previous 
taid day-'of . hearing, ja the Hol-
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of that cer-
tain indenture of mortgage given
by Louis Klamer and Emma Kla-
mer, his wife, to John A. Van Kley
and Nellie Poest, executors of the
estate of Adrian Van Kley, de-
ceased, bearing date December 23,
1920, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County on December 27, 1920,
at 8 o’clock a. m. in Liber 130 of
Mortgages, on page 371, and which
mortgage was duly assigned to
Nellie Poest on September 24,
1926, which assignment was re-
corded in said Register of Deeds
office, September 30, 1926,
in Liber 141 of Mortgages on
page 173, and no action at law
or suit in equity having been com-
menced to collect said mortgage
debt, therefore notice is hereby giv-
en that said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at public sale or vendue
to the highest bidder on March 1,
1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
of that day at the north front door
of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa), to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said
mortgage, which is principal $4,-
000.00 and interest thereon amount-
ing to $1,005.00, totaling $5,005.00,
and all legal costs and expenses of
foreclosure.
Said land and premises are de-
scribed as follows, to-wit.:
“Situated in Township of
Zeeland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, viz.: All of
the west fractional half (%)
of the Northeast fractional
quarter (M) of section Four
(4), Town Five (5) north,
. range Fourteen (14) West’’
NELLIE POEST,
Assignee of mortgagees.
Dated- December 5. 1934.




er 137 of Mortgages, page 22, and
assigned to John II. Moeke and Al-
bert J. Moeke, which assignment
was recorded in Liber 247 of Deeds,
page 285, on June 17, 1931, and
assigned to Zeeland State Bank,
which assignment was recorded in
Liber 141 of Mortgages, pago 425.
on June 17, 1931, and assigned to
Henry Baron, Corey Poest, and
John A. Hartgerink, Trustees for
segregated assets of Zeeland State
Bank, which assignment was re-
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages
on page 550, on October 6, 1934;
upon which mortgage there is duo
and unpaid: principal $1,600.00, in-
terest $436.50, making a total of
$2,036.50, ar well as unpaid taxes,
together with statutory costs of
foreclosure, will be foreclosed by
a statutory sale of the premise*
therein described, to-wit:
The Northeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Thirty-six, Township Six,
Range Sixteen West, excepting
two acres in the Northeast
comer being twenty rods East
and West and Sixteen rods
North and South, Township of
Port Sheldon, County of Otta-
wa. Michigan,
at the North front door of th«
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court of said County,
on the 28th day of January, 1935,
at Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated: November 6. 1934. JSl
HENRY BARON,
COREY POEST.
JOHN A. HARTGERINK, ,
Trustees of the segregated asset* >
of the Zeeland State Bank.'
Assignees of Mortgagee.
MILES & SMITH,








Co*l WM first produced in Mich-
igAn in the Jackson district in
1835, according to the Geology
Division, Department of Conserva-
tion. Three years later coal was
produced in the vicinity of (Jrsndl
Ledge. Subsequently, coal deposits
were ; discovered at many points
incidental to the drilling of salt
wells.
The first shacks of a miniature
village of fishing shanties that will
cover the ice on Lake Macatawa
this winter have made their ap-
pearance, according to local sports-
men. The ice is reported to be be-
tween five and six inches thick.
The first shanties were undoubted-
ly prompted by excellent perch
fishina in the lake, also reported
recently.
The Jamestown State bank this
week made 122,000 available to
hundreds of persons through a
Good Cheer To You All
Throughout 1935
The James A. Brouwer Co wishes lor its
Patrons, in fact everyone, a
Happy anil prosperous
•Dfoui Pear
This firm is indeed grateful for the kind
consideration given it by Holland
and the entire countryside
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue Holland
The Meal Cleaners
SS
T GIVES us great plea-
sure to extend to the
citizens of H o 1 1 a n d
and vicinity the greetings




believe that the sunshine
Of ttll 5 HI SOIt 0f ^tter Jayg i8 ahead
As Dry Cleaners you have known us for many
years. We aim to do everything in this line as it
•hould be done. Good work and reasonable prices
have always been our aim. We are here to serve you.
Ideal Dry Cleaners
pay-off of 10 per cent The bank
went into receivership two years
ago. Since then it has paid off
$55,260 in bills payable. Henry
Winter of Holland is in charge.
Justice John G alien Friday post-
poned the examination of Dick Ver-
Hage. 18, of Hudsonville. charged
with leaving the scene of an acci-
dent in which his car struck Celia
Overset of Hudsonville until Jan.
5. Verhage says he was unaware
of striking the girl with his ma-
chine.
Preliminary plans have been
completed for the construction of a
warehouse and loading dock, esti-
mated cost $40,000, to be erected
at South Haven for the South
Haven Tterminal Corporation. So
you see, all ports are getting some-
where— "Let’s go, Holland."
Peter J. Van Dyke, 55, of Cen-
tral avenue, received a fractured
leg and bruises when he waa struck
by a car while walking to work at
the Bay View Furniture Co, The
driver of the car was Henry Wier-
da, 53, of 127 East 15th street,
who told the police that he did not
see Van Dyke. Van Dyke was
treated at the Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and family
and Mrs. Thorpe, living southwest
of Holland, have gone to Florida
to make their future home.
Ira Antsel, conservation officer,
showed moving pictures depicting
the department’s work in Holland
high school auditorium recently.
The showing was for the special
benefit of the Junior Conservation
league of Holland. The film was
furnished bv the state department
of conservation.
Eskil Lindholm of Buffalo. N. Y.t
who suffered an injury at the Hol-
land docks several weeks ago that
resulted in the amputation of his
arm, was discharged from Holland
hospital. He waa with one of the
big freighters that came to this
city.
Holland has already complied
with removing fire haxards. City
Engineer immediately removing the
paint under the stairway at the
city hall.
Mr. and Mrs. “Gil” Haan left
Christmas for Los Angeles, Calif.
They expect to come back with the
robins. Lucky birds.
Thirty-five members of the Royal
Neighbors sat down to a chicken
dinner at their hall on West Eighth
street as a feature of their annual
Christmas party. Mrs. Frances
Hillebrands, Mrs. Myrtle Bennett,
Mrs. Fannie Weller and Mrs. Jane
Vanden Berg were in charge of the
affair. In the card games which
followed Mrs. Estelle Brown won
first prize and Mrs. Minnie Serier
was awarded the consolation prize.
The seventy-sixth birthday of
Mrs. Otto Schapn was celebrated
Thursday evening when her chil-
dren gathered at her home on
Thirty-second street for a surprise.
Refreshments were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Schaan. Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap,
Mrs. R. Ryzenga, Mrs. Johanna
'Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sehaap. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mich-
mershuizen. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schaap and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schaap.
The Ladies’ Aid society of Fourth
Reformed church held its annual
Christmas party Thursday after-
noon. Following the exchange of
gifts there was a business meeting
at which Mrs. H. Van Dyke was
re-elected president. Other officers
are: Mrs. W. Wolvius, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. A. Kasten, secretary;
Mrs. B. Olgers, treasurer; Mrs. G.
Visscher, assistant secretary and
treasurer; Mrs. Joe Vanden Elst,
missionary treasurer, and Mrs. G.
Stroeve, benevolence treasurer.
The New Year
FOREST GROVE T. M. C. A.
TO GIVE PLAT ON DEC. II
Tho Forest Grove Y. M. C. A.
will present the comedy "Happy
Hollow Minstrel” at the Y. M. C. A.
hall on New Year’s eve. The cast
includes John DeWitt, Clarence
Nyenhuis. Edward VanDam, Nel-
son and Marvin Smallegan, Jacob
Cotts, C. Sprik, William VanKoe-
vering, Henry VandeBunte, Ber-
nard and Edward Mast The pro-
ceeds of the entertainment will be
used for equipment in the ball.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
The Library Board at Saugatuck
has put in two single sections of
book shelves on the north wall of
the reading and reference room.
These are connected by a window
seat and make a fine appearance
as well as furnishing much needed
shelf room. Mrs. Marian Sekell
has presented the library with a
copy of ‘The American Tragedy.’'
Mrs. S. M. Dailey has also given
a copy of "David Harum” in mem-
Cafkins ̂  mother’ D* E-
» • V
Edwin F. Payne, manager of the
Fennville Fruit Exchange, attend-
ed the annual meeting of the Illi-
nois state horticultural society at
Urbana last week. He found that
state preparing to open five field
chemical laboratories, thus giving
the growers prompt reports as to
the amount of spray residue on
their fruit before shipment.
• • a
George Bryan is exhibiting a 25-
pound wildcat which he caught in
a muskrat trap near the Ottawa
club grounds. This wonderful
specimen had stepped into the trap
and then fallen into the water,
getting caught under a log in the
bayou or he would have torn him-
self loose. Hunters report that they
have been following the tracks and
think there are more in this sec-
tion that have come down from the
north.
• • •
The following officers were elect-
ed by Dutcher Lodge No. 193, F.
& A. M. at Douglas: W. M., Wil-
liam Wicks: S. W., George Love-
ridge; J. W.. Chester Wightman;
Secretary, W. D. Coxford; treas-
urer, John Norton; S. D., Harold
Whipple; J. D., Leon Rhodes. Bee
Hive Rebekah Ixxlge No. 48, elect-
ed the following officers at its last
meeting: N. G., Beatrice Eaton;
V. G., Lydia Beery; Rec. Sec’y,
Stella Wiegert; Financial Sec’y,
Myra Chapman; treasurer, Orpha
Drought
• • •
Mrs. Carl E. Hoffman and Miss
Ulia Boyce attended a luncheon at
Hotel Downey in Lansing, Wednes-
day of last week given by the
Women’s Executive committee of
the Fitzgerald-for-Governor league
of Michigan, honoring Governor-
elect Frank D. Fitxgerald and Mrs.
Fitzgerald. The committee is com-
posed of twenty women throughout
the state of Michigan.-— Allegan
News.
• • •
Damascus lodge F. A A. M. of
Fennville, installed officers Wednes-
day night with J. E. Burch as in-
stalling officer. After the impres-
sive ceremonies a program of
music and readings was given,
reh,
ter
- ---------- ----- ’al-
ter Wightman. Lunch followed the
program.
be had anywhere and about Satur-
day of this week we will have our
fourth drug store. Mr. Menold was
in the drug business in Grand Rap-
ids twenty years, for five years
prescription clerk in the West drug
stores. He had been in Hamilton a
year and a half. He has relatives
in Fennville. His store is in the
Notional Bank building. — Allegan
Gazette.
• • •
Richard Barron has concluded
this season’s work with the Fenn-
ville Canning Co. and has joined
his father and mother in Braden
Castle, Fla., where they have re-
cently purchased a winter home.
a • •
Fennville won both of the basket-
ball games Tuesday evening. Our
High school team defeated the
Otsego team 26 to 20 and the Fenn-
ville Independents won over Zee-
land 35 to 18.
a a a
Saugatuck lodge No. 828, F. A
A. M., elected the following officers
at their meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning. Dec. 18: W. M., Roscoe Funk;
S. W., Harry Underhill; J. W.,
Hilton Force; secretary, James M.
Brown; treasurer, Henry W. Till;
S. D., Marc Reid; J. D., Dale Crow;
S. S.. Herbert Miller; J. S., How-
ard Hodge.
# • •
The Republican victory meeting,
sponsored by Congressman-elect
Clare E. Hoffman and Probate
Judge Irving J. Tucker, chairman
of the Fitzgerald - for - Governor
clubs in the county, was well at-
tended Friday evening. The prin-
cipal speaker was Ex-Congressman
John C. Ketcham of Hastings, and
Congressman-elect Hoffman.
The "white elephant” sale held
at the home of Mrs. Orrin Ens-
field at Ganges, was well attended
and everyone enjoyed a splendid
luncheon. The proceeds from the
sale were over $13, which will go
towards the year’s pledge of the
W. H. M. S. We fear that the
profits on this unlucky (13) was
much to boast of after the lunch-
eons were subtracted. Barnum call-
ed a "white elephant” a liability.
• • •
Fennville merchants have order-
ed and gave away 200 sacks of
candy at the municipal Christmas
tree Monday evening. These were
given to children of that com-
munity.
• • •
Word has been received from
Mrs. C. B. McNamara, who was
Miss Doris Grant of AllcKan be-
fore her marriage last July, that
Mr. McNamara has been named
branch manager of the Holland
Furnace Co. at New London, Cohn.
They have been enjoying an ex-
tended trip through the east and
this comes as a very complimentary
appointment. Mrs. McNamara was
a teacher in the elementary grades
of the Fennville schools for several
years.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
mother, Mrs. John Westveld of
Ganges, and a number of Casco
people attended the funeral of Gil-
bert Deters in Overisel last Wed-
nesday.
• • •
Dr. E. T. Brunson of Ganges
sponsored a Christmas dinner hon-
orintr the choir of the M. E. church
on Thursday evening at his home.
ve
those Uking part being Mr. Bure
Mrs. L A. Johnson and daugh
Florine, C. Barille and Mrs. Wi
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Is a time for a new start,
new resolutions and more
lofty endeavors . .
IN the business world it draws business associates—
whether they be the merchant or the manufacturer, the
vocational man or the laborer from the shop or farm
—closer together.
It binds those who have long been associated together with
bands of steel.
For more than four decade* we have been a part of thia com*
munity, have materially aided in ita upbuilding, and with the many
yuletide seasons of the past we feel we have endeared our home
folks to us. We hope to continue to make our aervicaa felt— last-
ing far beyond the NEW YEAR.
We sincerely extend to every one the greetings of the season
and hope that 1935 may prove a brighter and happier ene*
Mutually,
1
James M. Brown, secretary of
Saugatuck lodge No. 328, has re-
ceived a letter from Worshipful
Master Geo. Weeks of the Masonic
lodge at Traverse City, seeking
support of the local lodge for
Traverse City’s invitation for the
1936 state Masonic convention. The
convention is always held late in
May, which would bring it to
Traverse City in cherry blossom
time, the latter points out
Jimmy Walz, three-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Walz, of
Saugatuck, was recently presented
with an honorable mention award
from the judges of the Sears
National Baby Picture Contest.
100,000 children up to the age of
five years participated in this con-
test, both from all parts of the
United States and its possessions.
The honorable mention award pre-
sented is a 14k gold medal bearing
a fac-simlle of the picture entered
in the contest.
* • •
One of the latest dual washing
machines is to be installed by the
Fennville fruit exchange. This ma-
chine washes fruit with both acid
and soda and then thoroughly
rinses and dries it
Nominatinir petitions for Circuit
r- -w, n«iu itr^lCVVIUIl
for six years at the regular elec-
tion the first Monday in April.
This is Mr. Miles’ first term and
he has made a very satisfactory
official according to Allegan coun-
ty folks.
Once more it has been proved
that Allegan is attractive, for
when C. N. Menold. Hamilton drug-
gist, had to move he quickly grab-
bed one of the finest store siuw to
was chamred to "Golden Hour
Society,” with the following
officers: President, Mra. H. Plagge-
mars; vice-president. Marie Groen-
hof ; secretary, Mamie Klinge. Mrs.
Yff was presented a 27-«iece rose
glassware water and tea set as a
token of appreciation for the work
she has done in the past for the
society. Delicious refreshments
were served, songs were sung and
games were played for the after-
noon’s enjoyment. Those present
were Mrs. Thoe. Ytt. Mrs. H. Plag-
gemars, Misses Grace Bruins,
Marie Groenhof, Tens Driesenga,
Ann Hassevoort, Harriet Overweg,
Sena Dreyer, Fanny Driesenga,
Henrietta Havedink, Sena Mae
Jongekrvg, Minnie, Lillian and
Hazel Velthouse, Gertrude Dries-
enga, Hilda Mulder, Irene Have-
dink, Grace C. Bruins, Clara Dys,
Mrs. H. Schaap, Mra. S. Wiersma,
Mrs. J. Bouwens, Mrs. B. Vene-
klasen, Mrs. P. Schaap, Mrs. J.
Deters, Mrs. N. De Boer, and the
hostess. Gifts were exchanged
and a very pleasant time was en-
joyed by alb Mrs. H. Karsten of
North Holland and Mrs. Kamps
were unable to be present.
Alma Middelhoek was unable
to attend school the past week be-
cause of illness.
Willard De Jonge la also con-
fined to his home on account of
illness.
Gerrit Faber of Vriesland called
at the home of Nick De Boer on
Monday.
Mrs. Nick De Boer entertained
a number of her friends at her
home last Thursday afternoon.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
and a social hour waa spent Re-___ _ ___ s
Mamie Klinge and Henrietta i freshments were serveo by the
Dreyer.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mrs. P. Middelhoek entertained
members and former members of
the local Economics Group last
Friday afternoon at her home.
Those present were Mrs. Martina
Roosenraad of Zeeland, Mrs. C.
Van Voorst, Mrs. C. Ver Liere,
hostess. Those present were Mrs.
Westerhof, Mrs. Rypma, Mrs. Pas,
Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Tripp of Hol-
land, Mrs. Albert Schuurman of
Virginia Park, Mrs. H. Meeuwsen
and Mrs. W. Schuurman of Jeni-
son Park, and Mrs. Neal Nort-
house of Zeeland.
Bert Schuitema and Franklin
Kolk motored to Lansing on last
Thursday.
, r .igloilIL,.., ,
Richard Roberts entertained at
his home with an oyster supper
and cards. The following guests
were present: Herbert Kunkel and
Alice Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Werner, Mra. Marie McCormic and
son. Wallace, and Mr. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck have
as their guest their nephew, Harry
Peck, of Spring Lake.
P. H. Northquist waa in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Jody Stlmson was home
over the week-end.
Mrs. Frank Peck entertained
Mrs. C. Olsen and daughter of
Zeeland Monday.
Joe Werner spent Sunday in
Mill Creek visiting his sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burtt
Mrs. Walter Bruins of Spring
Lake visited her mother, Mrs. A.
(lalligher, this week.
DAMP WASH 4c— Thrifty Wash,
7c; Fluff Dry, 8c per pound. One-
day service. Phone 3625. MOD-
EL LAUNDRY, 97 E. 8th St.
Despite a heavy jail sentence
meted out several days ago to two
vouths in Grand Haven for turn-
ing in false fire alarms, another
alarm was sent in yesterday after-
noon which called out the depart-
ment on another "wild goose chase.”
The call came from Box 33, oppo-
site Chief Edward Boom^aard’s
home. The alarm came in just as
school was being dismissed and the
Chief is inclined to think perhaps
one of the youngsters was celebrat-
ine the beginning of the Christmas
holiday recess.
• • •
On Monday evening. Dec. 17, Mr.
and Mrs. John Essing of Drenthe,
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ter Haar to celebrate the 27th
wedding anniversary of both the
Ter Haars and Essings. Theso
couples were married on the same
day and year and always enjoyed
the anniversary supper together.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bekius of
Holland were also present. • 
Drenthe butchers and farmers
who took their baby beeves to the
seventh annual fat stock show in
Grand Rapids last week all re-
ceived prizes.
• » »
The Junior Ladies’ Aid members
of Drenthe who were to collect
funds for the Zeeland hospital,
were assisted by their husbands.
The collection amounted to $126.65
from this community.
Yff has been president of this
society since October 22, 1931,
when it was organized under the
name of “Loving Loia” with the
following officers: Mrs. T. Yff,
president; Marie Groenhof, vice-
president; Lillian Velthouse, secre-
tary; Clara Dys, treasurer; Gretta
Ver Leej assistant secretary; Ida
Havedink and Fanny Driesenga,
buying committee. At the last
meeting the name of the society
Md City State Bank
lEtiii of ttjp |fpar
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to our
many friends and business associates for their con-
tinued patronage which has helped us to achieve the
measure of success we have enjoyed during the past
year, and we extend to you all our best wishes for a






TO YOUR HEART'S CONTENT I












bcttla*Latonia Club Lime Rickey 3
Orange, Lemon Lime 3 25c






Kr»fl9s Pacitaft Cheese S ^ 33c
AH rerfetiee except Old Englieh)
Hot Dated— Smooth Fragrant
Jewel Coffee ib.fegJtc
Hot Datod— Full bodied, Flavorful
French Coffee ft- beg 25c
Fine, Rich, Dietinctive
Country Club ft- tin 29c
Vacuum Packed Coffee
Beech- Nut Coffee ft- tin 31c
Drip or Regular
Chase A Sanborn ft- tin 31c
Dated for Freehneee
May Gardens Tea Vrft- pkg. 33c











FRIED CAKES - 10c
lb. can 49c
For that Now Year’s party!
WISCO CRISP, FLAKY SODA
CRACKERS 2 £ 17c
_____ _ _ EMBASSY - TASTY, TANGY
MUSTARD ^5c
9t% Caffein free
Swensdown * rfe. 27c
CANE FtOUR — The cafe
iewr af JOurtpiiiu
Chocolate **-i~ Me
(Pint jar 10c — Shaker Top Jar, 5-ox. aize 5c)
OVEN FRESH
JC4.LO
9b M&toua Fla vara
r.-iic
COOKIES lb.
• Varieties for New Years— Your Choice
Dt^h, Windmill, Country, Sally, Lemon Crisp





SHANK HALF lb‘ #
Butt or Whole ft- 19c Center Slices ft- 32c
ARMOUR'S SMOKED
PICNICS |5€




Fancy, large, freeh dreeeed
Oysters Freeh Solid Pack Quit. 4$C
Tlmriftftr ft- 19c
SUMMER SAUSAGE
Cooked Cent Beef sued u>. 25c
Spiced Ham suced n>. 30c
Armour’s Star
Pickled Pif Feet ze-os-iar 21c
CHUCK ROAST * ZOc
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF
Rolled Rih Roast 15c
BREAD
& 6cPLAIN ORSLICED
lb. loaf 7eRYE BREAD
Tangy Flavor
Fancy Milchor
Herring •-ft* bn 98c
Mixod Herring t-lb. keg BBc
Shrimp wSp.'*
Rinto S ££ 39c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 bare 2Se
Seminole Tissue 4 roiu 25c
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
LEMONS
Plump and ^± -o.19c
MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1
Potatoes l«b.pecli 12c
FIRM, SOUD HEADS














Holland, Michigan, Thursday, December 27, 1934
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH
ALUMNI TO GIVE PLAY
The three*act comedy, “The
Thinker," will be presented by the
alumni association of Holland
Christian High school in the gym-
nasium Jan. 1 and 2, under the di-
rection of Supt. Garrett Heyns.
Gerald Klaasen will take the lead-
ing role. The cast includes Agnes
Zwier, Lois Boersma, Wilma Por,
Robert Evenhuis, Jerry Bulthuis
and Peter Yonker.
Hope college seniors have select-
ed snappy dark blue vests contain-
ing the Hope seal and the numerals
’35 with the initials of their own-
ers. The vests will be equipped
with zippers.
FENNV1LLE APPLE JUDGING
TEAM TAKES 3RD PLACE
Fennville High school a
judging team secured third place
in the state judging contest at
inple
gi
Grand Rapids, with 18 school com-
peting. The memljers of the team
were Archie Welder, Joe Skinner,
and Richard Bale. Welder also re-
ceived distinction in being one of
the high scoring individuals, taking
4th place. <
Other school competing were
Hart, 1st; Hartford, 2nd; Olivet,
4th; Owosso, Sparta, Lapeer, Ban-
gor, Benton Harbor, Ionia, Bolding,
and several others.
CLARE HOFFMAN GOES TO
WASHINGTON; SONS TAKE
CARE OF LAW BUSINESS
Clare E. Hoffman, congressman-
elect, will leave Allegan immedi-
ately after the Christmas holidays
for Washington, and will drive to
that city with Mrs. Hoffman, where
Vi
Life, Fire, Auto, Wind
INSURANCE
You? Policy -- it’s a fireproof barrier between
you and ruin. Various and
insidious are the sources of fires that frequently wipe
out the results of years qf toil and sacrifice. We can
sell you FIRE INSURANCE inexpensive— an invalu-
able safeguard for your peace of mind.
We Also Handle Compensation Insurance
Visscher-Brooks Insurance
Ottawa County Relief Facts
By DEBORAH VENEKLASEN
29 East Eighth St. Phone 4616 Holland, Michigan
he will prepare for the coming ses-
sion of congress.
The home address of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoffman while in Washing-
ton is not known as yet, but Mr.
Hoffman may be reached through
the congressional mail bureau.
Carl and Leo Hoffman, sons of
the congressman and partners in
his law business in this city, will
conduct the law business in the ab-
sence of Mr. Hoffman.
ZEELAND BOY IN R EC El IT OF
NEW CALL
Rev. Harry Brower, pastor <>f
Nardin Park Reformed Church of
Detroit, has received a call from
Calvary Reformed church, Grand
Z_.ev. Brower is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Brower of this
city. He is a graduate of Zeeland
High School, Hope College and
Western Seminary and has served
the Reformed Church in Detroit
since 1931.— Zeeland Record.Ig |
• Heinz Company!
ISHES all its friends in Holland and
*
on the farms of this community
A Ifappu fear
The Varieties
1 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with
Pork and Tomato Sauce.
2 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with-
out Tomato Sauce, with Pork
—Boston Style.
3 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans in
Tomato Sauce without Meat-
Vegetarian
4 Heinz Oven-Baked Red Kidney
Beans
5 Heinz Cream of Asparagus
6 Heinz Cream of Celery Soup
7 Heinz Cream of Green Pea Soup
8 Heinz Cream of Mushroom
9 Heinz Cream of Oyster
10 Heinz Cream of Spinach Soup
11 Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup
12 Heinz Bean Soup
13 Heinz Beef Broth
14 Heinz Clam Chowder
16 Heinz Gumbo Creole
1G Heinz Mock Turtle Soup
17 Heinz Scotch Broth
18 Heinz Noodle Soup
19 Heinz Pepper Pot Soup
20 Heinz Vegetable Soup
21 Heinz Consomme
22 Heinz Onion Soup
23 Heinz Mince Meat
.24 Heinz Puddings — Date, Fig,
and Plum
23 Heinz Peanut Butter
211 Heinz Cooked Spaghetti
27 Heinz Cooked Macaroni ..
28 Heinz Pure Jellies
29 Heinz Apple Butter
30 Heinz Gherkins— Sweet or Sour
i 1 Heinz Mixed Pickles— Sweet or
Sour
Heinz Chow Chow Pickle
5 Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickle
34 Heinz Dill Pickles
35 Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle
36 Heinz Strained Foods
:;7 Heinz India Relish
38 Heipz Sandwich Spread
39 Heinz Pickled Onions—
Sweet or Sour \
40 Heinz Olives — Plain or Stuffed
11 Heinz Ripe Olives
42 Heinz Pure Spanish Olive Oil
43 Heinz Tomato Ketchup
44 Heinz Chili Sauce
45 Heinz Beefsteak Sauce
46 Heinz Pepper Sauce— Red
or Green
47 Heinz Worcestershire Sauce
48 Heinz Prepared Mustard-
Brown or Yellow
49 Heinz Evaporated Horse Radish
50 Heinz Mayonnaise
51 Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar
52 Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar
53 Heinz Distilled White Vinegar
54 Heinz Tarragon Vinegar
55 Heinz Rice Flakes
56 Heinz Breakfast Wheat
57 Heinz Tomato Juice
' • V
The Taste Is the Test
ASK YOUR DEALER
m
(Note: This is one of several
articles being prepared by the
Emergency Relief administrator
of Ottawa county. Miss Deborah
Yt neklasen, designed to explain
the regulations governing relief,
and to answer questions which
tome up from time to time re-
garding the work. County re-
in f headquarters are in Holland
and all projects and applications
must go through a regular pro-
cedure before accepted by the
government.)
RELIEF
1. What is relief?
2. How is it extended?
3. What is the aid extended?
4. To whom is it extended?
R( lief is the extending of aid to
any family or individual in need,
b\ some public agency. This aid
is extended by the public organiz-
ation known as the Emergency
Relief Administration, through a
public agent, the Emergency R -
lief administrator. Such organiz-
ation is established in each coun-
ty of the state; thus in Ottawa it
is known as the Ottawa County
Emergency Relief Administration.
This organization is directly re-
sponsible for the distribution of
aid and is considered the Public
Agent.
In order that the various states,
counties and townships in the
United States could receive direct
benefits from the Federal Emerg-
ency Relief funds a State Emerg-
ency Relief Administration was
established in each state. Tim
above named relief organization
was established in Ottawa County
through the State Emergency Re-
lief Administration in September,
1933. This is a Federal ruling ns
of August 1,' 1933.
In many cities and towns pri-
vate agencies were engaged in the
service or relief, taking care of tin*
needy, unemployed, etc., through
the medium of funds contributed
either locally or through private,
donations and community chests.
It would be a serious handicap to
any community if the interests
and cooperation of these organiz-
ations were lost. As a means of
coordinating all agencies, many of
the officials and workers of these
organizations have been made
public agents and are assisting in
caring for the needy. Compensa-
tion is allowed the same as any
other public servant if they are
taken over by the Public Agency.
One unalterable ruling is that the
person in need must apply to a
nublic agency for relief and this
*elief must be furnished directly
to the applicant by a public agent.
Specific Use of Funds
Where any Public Agency is
functioning under the Federal
Emergency Relief Act of 1933,
these funds can only be used for
specific things, including food,
shelter, fuel, clothing, medicines,
medical attendance, medical sup-
plies, and a few household necessi-
ties in case <>f emergency. Hospi-
talization. operations, institutional
care or the boarding out of chil-
dren, either in private homes or in
institutions are not allowed and
must be borne by the local authoi-
ities or by private agencies cn
gaged in similar work but without
the restrictions placed upon them
that the government places upon
the F. E. R. A.
This relief is distributed by per-
sons designated and known ns
public agents. A public agent is
a person who is engaged in car-
rying out the purposes of the pul)
iic agency and these people must
have the qualifications a- laid
down by the rules and regulations
of the KERA. The compensation
of the employees of said organiza-
tion are paid according to a sched-
ule established by the Stale Ad-
ministration according to popula-
tion of the county in which the or-
ganization is established.
The kind of relief extended is of
two types, known as direct and
work relief:
1. Direct Relief— is relief given
without any returns whatever from
the client who receives it. His
budget is established according to
his needs. This is determined by
questioning the client as to hi.-
financial status, church affiliations,
relatives, lodges, or any person or
persons who may be interested ii.
assisting the client either with ma-
terial or financial aid.
2. Work relief is relief where-
by the client works for the relief
extended him. This can be paid
either in cash or in kind. This
client is given work to the amount
of the monthly budget and in mott
cases is paid by check for his ser-
vices. :
1. Direct relief is given in tho
form of food, shelter, clothing,
etc., as cnumcrutod in a previom.
paragraph with the following ex-
ceptions where provision is already
made under existing laws such as
widows or mothers pension, or old
age pensions.
2. Work Relief is based on:
1. Relief need of Hie individual
oi his dependents.
2. Rate of wage to be paid is
the going rate prevalent in that
county for a particular type of
work |HM'formed as determined by
a Wage Rate Committee.
3. Work Relief allowed only to
perrons who are employable.
1. Relief clients to work on ap-
proved projects only, - --
5. Work Relief projects must
lie projects undertaken <>n Federal,
State or local public pro) ertbs.
Who is entitled to such relief?
Ain person desiring aid mu; t
fir.-t be registered. A social his-
tory is taken at which time the
client gives the history of his fam-
ily relative to the number of child-
ren, ages, birthplaces, schooling
and disability, if any. This is also
applicable to the client himself and
bis wife. Further information re-
quested is- number of boarders,
lodgers, or paying guests; date of
marriage and where the marriage
occurred; army record; legal res-
idence; relatives living, who they
ore and where they are living;
employed or unemployed; the
client’s previous work record with
employer's name and wage earned;
church, club or lodge affiliations.
Also, if ho bad hud or is receiving
assistance from any of the above
named organizations or any other
public agencies paying pensions.
Aftir the social history has been
given a financial history is taken.
This pertuina to the financial
statu.- of said client. Is the prop-
erty free and clear or is he rent-
ing: who owns the mortgage;
amount of nidi blodness; the list
nf his creditors; amount of hu
taxes; water and light bills; is
then1 fire insurance and the
amount of the premiums; life in-
surune; , on whom written, what
company has underwritten the in-
sured; and what is the amount of
the premiums; any money in the
bank; do they hold any bonds or
mortgages or other real estate; do
they own a car; if so, is it paid
for, is the title clear and what ia
the number of the license? The
above history is taken and tho
client signs his name to the afli-
davit.
Upon the receiving of said appli-
cation, the investigator makes a:i
investigation to check the state-
ments of the client. The minimum
investigation includes:
1. A visit to the home.
2. Inquiry and checking as to
real property, bank accounts and
other financial resources of the
family.
3. An interview with a recent
employer.
4. Determining the ability and
agreement of family, relatives, 1
friends, and churches or other or-
ganizations to assist.
5. Also the liability under pub-
lic welfare laws of the several
states of members of the family
or relatives to assume such sup-
port in order to prevent such mem-
ber becoming a public charge.
If the investigation shows a def-
inite need, a case number is as-
signed and relief may be extend-
ed on a budgetary deficiency ba-
'is. Reinvestigations are to be
made as frequently as possible to
determine whether the status of
the family has changed aiiy*sinco
the registration. Many times a
"member of said family, or the
client himself, has obtained work
and neglected to inform the organ-
ization of said change. If such lias
been the case, it w ould indicate the
necessity for reducing or cutting
off the entire relief.
In rural areas the extension of
relief is slightly different as many
have resources not available to the
metropolitan clientele. A supple-
mental financial data sheet h; tak-
en, together with the social his-
tory. This requests tho client to
give u detailed report of his faun
—total tillable acreage; pasturage;
wooded lots; bis yearly yield of the
various products; number of cowi ;
horses, chickens and other stock;
his indebtedness mortgages; chat-
tel mortgages; if he has a Federal
Loan, amount of said loan with in-
terest; amount of his taxes. Also
he must state the various income*
from cows, chicken^ turkeys,
sheep, etc. The status of a rural
client can change more frequently
than that of a metropolitan client.
This is, in brief, the procedure
required before relief may be ex-
tended. In bur next article, we
shall describe the process of giv-
ing direct relief to a family.
irge Mooi of Holland, presi- ! ',,wr>e'J John Radspieicr, f
of the council, presented a ',rHn,‘ Haven township. Radsnicl
case to Mr. Norg ns u gift ̂  to the county Jail ai
COUNCIL OFFICIALS TENDER
FAREWELL DINNER TO RE-
TIRING SCOUT EXECUTIVE
((iniinl Horen Tribune)
IVter H. Norg, executive of the
Ottawa Boy Scout eouncil for tho
Post year, who leaves for Green
Bay, Wis.. Dec. 24 to take a sim-
ilar position, and his wife were
given a farewell supper at the
Presbyterian church house here
last night by the member! of the
executive bpard of the council
scoutmasters, committeemen am





from the council and Mrs. Norg
was given a pair of gloves, pre-
sented by Mrs. Mooi. Remarks
were made by Prof. Egbert Winter
of Holland, chairman of the train-
ing committee, Jacob Braak of
Spring Lake, chairman of the
camping committee, C. L. Beech of
Holland, former council president,
and Mrs. W. J. Vox ter of Grand
Haven.
About 75 attended the HU|iper
and the social time afterward. The
committee in charge was Ike De-
K raker of Holland, Bill Vande-
Water of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
K. C. Roberts and Mr. And Mrs.
W. J. Vaster of this city.
The committee to select a new
council executive met yesterday
at Holland and interviewed several
applicants, sent by the district or-
ganization. Stephen Mead, scout
commissioner for the council, at-
tended from this city. No succes-
sor to Mr. Norg will lx* named for
several weeks, it is believed.
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN




THREE YOUTHS TELL WHERI
THEY BOUGHT WINE: HIT
REV. MEYER'S CAR,
CRASH . ™
A raid was made by shei.
officers near Grand Haven that _
(j sylted in the confiscation of 317
gallons of “dago red’’ wine, hcl
III barrel* and glass contaii
is held there on a warrant charg-
ing possession and sale of inU
eating liouor without a license.
The find was made by tho off!
following an affidavit signed flL
three young men who narrowly
missed a serious accident Sunday
afternoon when their car hit sev-
eral objects on M-50 near Pearline
and turned over twice landing with
the wheels in the nir.
The signed statement says they
went to Radspieler’s home early in
the afternoon and purchased twty!
glasses of the wine which they
drank there and also two quarta
which they took in their car. Th«r
sheriff's department secured “a
buy” at tho place and immediately
clapped the warrant upon the un-
suspecting farmer.
The throe youths who signed tl.„
affidavit are Sidney H. Johnson,
225 Fountain street, Grand Rapids;
RoIhti McDowell Gilmore, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and Robert Bowmai
Grand Rapids. After securing tl~:
liquor, they told the officers they
struck for M-50 and were hitting a
top speed when they struck a car
driven by Rev. A. O. Meyer, pastor
•>f St. John's Lutheran church at
Grand Haven, both driving east,
Their car was driven by Gilmore.
After the youths’ car struck th«
Meyer car it shot across the road,
hit a tree, tore down a mail box,
and turned over twice, landing with
the four wheels in tho air. They
were riding in a roadster. They
where bruised and scratched but
not seriously hurt. &
The three Ixws were brought to
the county jail where they were
held for a time and Gilmore wae
arraigned on Monday before Justice
peter Verduin charged with ffrunk-
en driving. He was fined $50 and
costs of $12.60.
Radespieler ia alleged to have
sold the wine for 35 cents a quart,
which is considerably under the 
legal price/ The wine is said to lx*
very strong and has a very intoxi-
cating effect even with a small
quantity. The confiscated liquor
was brought to the county jail this
morning and the four big barrels,
some of the small kegs and ghu
containers were stored in the cour.
ty garage. All the barrels were
full and the contents of such age *
ivn m i v' iTwiTc' it !* vcrv Htron»ZEELAND MAN WhSES j The Meyer car was not badly
( AR Al HOLLAND damaged but the Gilmore car was
wreck after its contact with
Holland Christian added another
victory to its string last night by
defeating Cass City, 34 to 17, Hol-
land started the scoring with the
opening whistle and never let up
throughout the battle. The score
at the half was 21 to 10, Holland.
Zwier with 16 points was high
while Graham made 8 for (’ass
City. It was the 16th straight win
for Coach Muysken’s men.
FOUR ADDED TO CREW OF
COAST GUARD CUTTER
Four new men have been added
to the crew of the coast guard cut-
ter Kscanaba, making in all six
officers ami 61 men, which is an in-
crease in the crew from 50 when
the ship arrived here a little over
two years ago.
The four men detailed here were
taken from the cutter Seminole,
which has Ixxm de-commissioncd by
the government recently. The new
men are a chief radio operator, car-
penter’s mate and two seamen, first
class.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Arthur De Witt, of Zeeland, re-
ported that his automobile, a 1928
Chevrolet couch, had been stolen
from where it was parked near the
Model Laundry on 8th St., Holland,
between 7 and 9 o’clock, last Fri-
day evening, December 14. The li-
cense number is 052-114, Michigan.
1934. Nothing has been learned
about its whereabouts since, nor of
the perpetrators of the theft.
HOLLAND SENIORS
SELECT CLASS PLAY
The senior class of Holland High
school announced today that "The
Nut Farm,” a 3-act comedy by
John C. Brownell, had been select-
ed as the class play for 1935. The
cast will be coached by Miss Linds-
ley, and the following will have
parts: Robert Wishmeier, Gertrude
Young, Peggy Bergen, Eugene
Brown, Clarine Elenbaas, John
Olert, Mary Jane Vaupell, Comic
Steketce, Charles Drew and Rod-
erick Van lieuwen. Rehearsals will
l>egin Jan. 7, with presentation of
tho play the last week in March.
iects and hurtlingthe several o
through the ai
• • •
Later:— John Radspeiler, Grand
Haven township, charged with sell-
ing liquor without a license, plead-
ed guilty before Judge Fred T.
Miles and was sentenced immedi-
ately to 30 days in the county jail,
$25 fine and $10 costs.
His jail term is to start Janu-
ary 2, he is to pay the cost* this
week, and the fine before the first
of the year. He was arrested fol-
lowing a raid made by the sher-
iff’s officers upon an affidavit of
three Grand Rapids boys who de-
clared they had bought wine at the
home of Radspeiler. TheFe were
317 gallons of wine confiscated.
Guy Wise, who pleaded guilty to
a statutory charge some time ago,
was sentenced to one to ten years
at Ionia reformatory. Wise has
been ill since his arraignment and
has just recovered sufficiently to
receive sentence.
Traveling* Around America
Mrs. Dick Plaggemars, Mrs.
Robert Pool and Mrs. Simon Pool
were hostesses at a party, given re-
cently in honor of Sue Ann, th"
three-weeks-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kammeraad. The
guests brought Many -gifts to the
little tot. • Guests were Mrs. BUI
Walters, Mrs. Walter Allen, rMir.'
Gerrlt Bredeweg, Mrs, Simon
Pool, Mrs. Richard Evenhuis, Mrs.
Robert Evenhuis, Mrs. Ed Even-
huis, Mrs. Nick Tappan, Mrs. Hil-
bert Bos, Mrs. Peter De Kraker,
Mrs. H. De Kraker, Mrs. F. Kam-
Kammcruud,
daughter, Sue Ann, and the host-
esses.
New officers for the A. Van
Raalte Junior club No. 13, for the
enduing year were elected at the
last regular meeting, with the fol-
Jinyag result*: Virginia Ellison,
president; Ruth Lihdberg, sen oi
vice president; Della Jiane Van
Bcmmelcn, junior yice president;
Mildred Vande Water, treasurer;
Esther May Buursma, chaplain;
Mildred Stevchk, captain of colors,
Photo Qract




'pHE deiicate beauty of *blmmerlng
1 Wee* and azure akles. the gran-
deur of amoke-plumed volcanoes and
mighty mountains have won for
Guatemala the unqualified praise of
all visitor* who know the world, and
yet H Is oot only this spectacular seen-
arr but also the lure of mysterious
half-burled cities and the fascination
of primitive Indian villages which
make Guatemala one of the most pop-
ular countries o> the routs oft the
weekly omlses between New York
and Call/mda.
Near Lane .\uUan— pictuied here—
at the foot of u towering volcano vest*
the itf ned «Uy of tfce Tsutujtl Indians.
H a \4ta|e cf Dmofaed iwe-hiY*
*KAprd Imussa LoUt tg
bgi
The Indians In* this' village art
ceedlngly primitive, knowing
cally nothing of the outside
Among the ancient custom* to
they still cling ts the betrothal
iiu*:iy.«When * boy find* hi*
















MAY 17, 1933, TO APRIL 18, 1934
As Per Audit
Mad* by Maihofer & Moore, CP. A.
c
STATEMENT OF CASH AND BONDS REPRESENTING
NET TOTAL FUND BALANCES
Cash on Hand 9 1,283.63
United States Treasury Bonds (Holland City
Hospital Endowment Fund) 8,000.00
— —
Cash on Deposit with Holland City State Bank:
Impounded Available
9 9,283.63




City of Holland — Pilgrim
Home Cemetery— Trust 8 525.42
Cash on Deposit with Peoples State Bank:
City of Holland— Commer-
cial (Community Fair) 578.26
City of Holland— PublicLibrary 268.52
City of Holland — Parks
















Delinquent Personal Property Taxes $ 3,213.21
Tax Roll Fees 9.19
Rentals— City Owned Properties 554.00























Bowling, Pool and Billiard Licenses




Loan from A. C. Keppel
Loan from Hope College
Loan from Board of Public Works
Contribution and Taxes from Board of
Public Works
Assessment Roll Fees
Auditor General— Refunds on Beer
Licenses
Edward Don! van — Payment on Contract
County Treasurer— TB Patient Refunds
Peoples State Bank
Community Fair Account
Bush & Lane Company— Taxes
Thompson Manufacturing Co.— Taxes
Board of Education— Delinquent School
Taxes Collected












Albert C. Keppel— Interest on Loan $ 412.50
Albert C. Keppel— Payment of Note 15,000.00
Board of Education— Payment on Land Contract 5,330.00
City Treasurer— Special Assessment Taxes 941.17
Industrial Commission— Impounded Bank Balances 48,958.25
Treasurer— City and School Taxes—
^i^Thompson Property 189.91
Board of Education— Principal and Interest on LandContract 2,692.50
Board of Education— Balance Due on Land Contract 2,015.61
1933 Taxes Returned Delinquent to County Treasurer:
Special Assessment Taxes $ 32,950.82
City Real Property Taxes 35,030.34
Interest and Fees on City Real PropertyTaxes 2,840.26
City Personal Property Taxes 2,549.45
Interest and Fees on City Personal
Property Taxes 203.97
si light and Water Accounts Receivable
Spread on Tax Roll 3,774.86 77,849.70
Council
— Mayor and Aldermen
Printing and Advertiaing
Commerce





























Board of Public Works
City
Sewer and Water Connections
Hospital Building
New Cemetery Plat






Board of Education — School Tax
County Treasurer— State and County Taxes — 1931
Totals
-ucnm
Taxes Other Fund Total
Levied Receipts Traasfers Receipt.





11,600.00 78,615.04 - 90315.04
22,597.46 16306.42 38303.88
2337.78 — ---- ----------------- 2387.78
5300.00 22,674.26 --- 28,47436
18,014.00 12,770.33 .............. 30,784.83
9384.00 7,307.95 .................... 17,191.95
1,670.00 1360.74 ................... 3330.74
1,774.37 1,774.37
10,367.00 11,031.13 _____ _______________ 21,398.13
2,460.00 3312.77 - . 5,772.77
1,400.00 3,017.36 . 417.36 4,884.72
6,640.00 26,688.67 ..... - ............ - 33328.67
.. ..... 69,263.24 _____ 69368.24— 243,105.04 ___ 243,105.04— 1,152.80 1,152.80
___ 2,946.15 ..... 2,946.15
74.70 ..... 74.70
• 1357.11 4,546.61 3.45 ____________ 4350.06 3,192.95
• 1,732.33 — 359.02 _____________ 359.02 • 137331
18333.91 65,327.50 — 607.22 55,934.72 74,268.63





Statement of Cash Receipts, Disbursements and Fund Balances
General City Sinking Funds
geseesssssesseeeessesese
FUNDS
Water Works Bonds “P"
Sinking Fund
Interest and Sinking Fund
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Armory Bonds
Sewage Disposal
Fire Department Bonds “C”
Ornamental Street Lighting
General Street Improvement Bonds
Main Sewer
North River Avenue Improvement
Bonds





































| 18,333.91 8 55,327.50 8 607.22 8 55,934.72 $ 74,268.63 8
Note: Where a star (•) appears before a figure, it represents an overdraft or red balance.
NOTES PAYABLE
A. C. Keppel and Hop# College
Board of Education





$ 107,430.98 8 261,892.16 8 609,771.30 8 147,788.73 81,019,452.19 81,126,883.17 $ 844,349.83 8 147,788.73 8 992,138.56 8 134,744.61
Note: Where a star (•) appears before a figure, it represents an overdraft or red balance.
Amount Date Made Date Due Interest Rate
$21,84530 February 1, 1934 October 1, 1934 5.5%
LAND CONTRACTS PAYABLE
Amount Date Made Date Due Interest Rate
$ 2300.00 November 9, 1927 August 1, 1934 5.5%





















Premium on Bond , ' - 150.00
• • ~
f *






Supplies and Repairs ̂  ^













Election Board Salaries $
Printing, Advertising and SuppliesMeals I
Miscellaneous F
» . < f —





















Street LightJj — Regular
Street Lighting— Ornamental
City Property Lifting
Horseshoe Courts and Fountains
Tower Clock Expense
County Treasurer— 1932 Tax on Zekeley Plant
County Treasurer— Taxes on Bush k Lana Plant
City Treasurer— Taxes on Bush k Lane Plant








(Continued froa Pngo Two)


















R Ottawa County Relief— Reimbursement 6,370.50 78,615.04
Total ' 8 90,215.04
Disbursements
Director's Salary 8 422.50













^Hospital and Medical . s 4,150.06
Gas 1 1,058.73
Light and Water 1,470.15
Welfare Labor Expense 54.26







Gasoline Refunds— State *
Gasoline Refunds — Gulf Refining Co.
Sale of Gasoline
» Sale of Materials
Sidewalk Licenses
Highway Maintenance— State
Highway Maintenance— Ottawa County






















Pipe, Cement and Gravel
Gasoline and Oil




































Board of Public Works
Receipts from Patients


















































Chief and Firemen— Salaries






























Board of Public Works 8 6,600.00
• rOfficers' Fats 188.95
Gasoline Refunds
Refunds on Operators' and Chauffeurs’
20.40
Licenses 76.80
Miscellaneous r. 476.80 < 7,807.95
ft * •-, - v V ' .'f-r • % V J 'if- •“ ,$•.# 7* -V • *v\if 1**7: v* >J 'iV
Statement of Cash Receipts, Disbursements and Fund Balances
Special Assessment Funds
MW*. *.4*.' , • m «« #
M808BBBBBB8MMBBBBMI *









East 16th Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 28 rd Street Paving
Cherry Street Paving
I^wndale Court Paving
East 16th Street No. 2 Paving
Michigan Avenue Paving
West 20th Street Paving
West 11th Street Paving




West 20th Street No. 2 Paving
East 20th Street Improvement
and Paving
East 21st Street Improvement
and Paving
East 13th Street Paving
15th Street Paving
10th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
East 17th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
East 23rd Street No. 2 Paving
East 22nd Street Paving
West 16th Street No. 2 Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
Washington Avenue Paving
West 20th Street No. 3 Paving
West 16th Street No. 3 Paving
West 22nd Street Paving
West 22nd Street Improvement
West 22nd Street No. 2 Paving
Van Raalte Avenue Paving
East 14th Street Paving
East 11th Street Paving
West 21st Street Paving
East 25th Street Paving
25th Street Grading
West 20th Street No. 4 Sewer
West 22nd Street No. 2 Sewer
West 24th Street Sewer
North River Avenue District Sewer
25th Street No. 3 Sewer
West 22nd Street No. 3 Sewer
Van Raalte Avenue and 23rd
Street Sewer
Maple Avenue and 30th Street Sewer
Elmdale Court-Michigan Avenue
Sewer
Mill and 7th Street Sewer
24th Street Water Main No. 1
25th Street Water Main No. 1
25th Street Water Main No. 2
27th Street Water Main
24th Street Water Main
29th Street Improvement
West 22nd Street Grading *
Fairbanks Avenue Sewer
West 25th Street Sewer























Gasoline and Oil r *
Street Painting *r r~



























































































































3,494.55 .... . -------- —
3,103.29 -------- ---- - --------------
450.65 ------- --------







































22,350.78 10,535.98 8 1,486.04





IXaburamrnta swS— 9 34.40 6 11,728.47
3,756.97 8,761.97
jyfi
2,488.73 2,494.78  
2,352.83 2,367.83 —
3,490.65 3,494.55 --
3,097.29 3,103.29 -- 1










































- ........... - 6.00——
- - ----------
- ......... - ..... — .—
2.40 2.40
5.60 5.60
4.(8) 4.00— ----- - — — 12,022.02













Opening and Closing Graves
Annual Upkeep
Cement Work
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Tabulated Compilation Showing Holland’s Financial Standing According to Annual Repor





Board of Public Works
Free Labor
Michigan Gas & Electric Company-









Superintendent — Sal a ry
Labor i

































Taxes Levied $ 2,460.00
Other Receipts
Board of Public Works $ 1,800.00
Library Fines 747.63
Ordinance Fines 197.10


















Compensation Paid $ 208.79
Medical and Hospital Services, etc. 279.00
Total
$ 487.79






gfc*? - Total ... . $ 4,530.06
Disbursements
Final Payment on Land Contract— Principal and Interest $ 3,180.00
if* Miscellaneous V 3 45
, t -
Total " $ 3,183.45














City Hall Bonds, Series “A"
Armory Bonds
Park Bonds, Series “B” 1
Fire Department




North River Avenue Improvement
Refunding Bonds of 1933, Series “A"





















































































Statement of Special Assessment Bonds Outstanding (By Issues)
April 18, 1934
NAME OF ISSUE
14th Street Special, Series "T”
Columbia Avenue Special, Series "X”
Columbia Avenue Paving, Series "Y"
N. 16th Street Paving, Series “C"
Maple Avenue Paving, Series “D”
West 11th Street Paving, Series “E"
East 16th Street Paving, Series “F”
West 20th Street Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
Cherry Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 23rd Street Paving





West 20th Street, No. 2 Paving
East 13th Street Paving
East 20th Street Improvement and Paving
East 21st Street Improvement and Paving
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
15th Street Paving
East 23rd Street, No. 2 Paving
East 22nd Street Paving
10th Street Paving
West 16th Street, No. 2 Paving
Washington Avenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
West 20th Street, No. 3 Paving
West 22nd Street Paving
First Avenue Paving, Series "A”
Lincoln Avenue Paving, Series “B”
Totals . .
The above report sets forth the receipts and disbursements, also bonded and other indebtedness of the city of Holland for the fiscal year, 1933-34, as compiled by Maihofer & Moore, certified publiaccountants. Dated at Holland, Mich., Nov. 12, 934. OSCAR
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor • vT^^Oty Clerk.)
Date of 1m ue Intemt lUtr
Ualanrr
OuUtandlnK
May 17. IMS Rrtlrrd
Balance 1
OuUUndlnrg
April 18. IIS 1
December, 1923 5.50% $ 1,000.00 — $ 1,000.0(|
January, 1924 5.50% 3,559.58 — 3,559.5*1
January, 1924 5.50% 2,368.63 $ 358.63 2,000.0* 1
November, 1924 5.25% 405.67 — 405.6' I
November, 1924 5.25% 2,942.39 — 2,942.31 1
November, 1926 5.60% 6,823.26 2,274.42 4,548.84 ]
November, 1926 5.50% 7,058.22 2,352.74 4,705.41 ]
November, 1926 5.50% 4,660.20 1,653.40 3,106.80 ]
November, 1926 5.50% 2,931.00 977.00 1,954.00 1
November, 1926 5.60% 1,363.50 454.60 909.00]
November, 1926 5.50% 1,930.50 643.50 1387.W
November, 1926 5.50% 2,013.90 671.30 1342.60
July, 1927 4.50% 2,920.00 730.00 2,190.0(1
July, 1927 4.50% 16,700.00 3,425.00 13375.01 1
July, 1927 4.50% 25,800.00 2,950.00 22350.00 1
August, 1927 5.50% 22,000.00 5,500.00 16300.(M
October, 1927 5.50% 13,360.00 3,340.00 IO32O.O0]
October, 1927 5.50% 2,960.00 740.00 2, 220.01
October, 1927 5.50% 4,800.00 1,200.00 3,600.0* ]
October, 1927 5.50% 4,000.00 -------- - 4,000.0*J
October, 1927 5.50% 4,000.00 1,000.00 3,000.01
August, 1928 5.50% 6,780.00 356.00 6324.0* 1
August, 1928 5.50% 9,200.00 1,840.00 7360.(k |
August, 1928 5.60% 2,030.00 2,080.00
September, 1928 5.50% 2,910.00 582.00 •232830
September, 1928 5.50% 23,875.00 ...... .......... — 23375.0(
October, 1928 5.25% 1330.00 — 1330.0*
November, 1928 5.25% 2,075.00 — 2,Q75.0<
August, 1929 5.50% 30,000.00 5,000.00 25,000.0*|
September, 1929 5.50% 13,920.00 1,000.00 12,920.<M 1
September, 1929 5.50% 4350.00 825.00 4,125.01 j
October, 1929 5.50% 5,820.00 — 532(1.0 1
October, 1929 5.50% 3,900.00 — 3,900.0(1
October, 1929 6.50% 4,800.00 — 4300.00
November, 1924 5.25% 3316.46 3315.46 — — i*- . ;
November, 1924 5.25% 2,234.73 2334.73 — — — aa»«»aaa^a







Extend to citizens of Holland and





It is our sincere wish that all may
share materially in the benefits pre-
saged in the new upturn in business
affairs which seems very pronounced
at the close of 1934
Vandepberg Bros. Oil Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF GULF PRODUCTS
Obnersl Office, Holland
(Grand Haven Tribune)
A raid on gaming machines in
this city today by the city police
yielded machines which were
picked up at several local business
places.
The machines will be confiscated
and efforts are being made by the
police to locate the owners. The
local men, in whose places the ma-
chines were found, do not own the
apparatus. The machines were
picked up under violation of the
state gambling laws.
Chief of Police Lawrence De-
Witt said that while the machines
are not slot machines they are of
the type which never gives advan-
tage to the player and are consid-
ered gambling machines, violating
the state law.
The police will continue to keep
a sharp eve out for machines of
the kind and will attempt to clean
up the city from devices that are
considered illegal.
ZEELAND HOSPITAL
DRIVE OVER THE TOP
In the drive last week to raise
Zeeland never has failed to put
over when needed and a hos-
in any dty is s “God send.’*
one knows better than those
who have been compelled to use its
K>d offices. Such an institution is
iperative in any city. Holland has
*n aware of that for some years
At the congregational meeting of
First Reformed Church, Zeeland,
the following were elected: Elders,
G. Yntema and Jas. Westenbroek;
deacons, C. Plaaman and B. Kui-
pers. The total receipts of the
church for the past year were
$1,700.00 — better than last year.
The evidences of spiritual blessings
were not wanting.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Doc. 1$, 1934.
The common council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or*
der by the
Present:,
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Van
Lenter, Thomson and the clerk.
Devotions led by Alderman Prins.
Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
The clerk reported having re-
ceived an invitation from the man-
agement of the City Basket Ball
league to be their guests at the
opening game this evening.
Accepted with thanks.
Reports of Standing Committees.
Ways and means committee, to
whom was referred the communi-
cation from the county treasurer
relative to payments for T. B. pa-
tients at Muskegon sanitarium re-
ported aa follows:
In previous this charge has been
spread upon the winter tax roll.
However, this year the board of
supervisors passed a resolution di-
recting that bills be sent direct to
the several units. They further re-
ported that since no appropriation
had been made it was impossible to
advance the money at this time.
They would, however, include this
in the next appropriation bill so
that the charge can be paid upon
the collection of next fpar’s taxes.
Adopted. v
Public lighting committee, to
whom had been referred the request
to keep all of the boulevard lights
between River avenue and the po-
lice station lighted all evening, re-
ported that they had taken the mafc-
ter up with the board of public
works, but had not yet arrived at
a decision as to the best coarse to
pursue, and recommended that the
matter be referred back to their
committee with power to act.
Adopted.
Claims and accounts committee
reported having examined claims
in amount of $12,328.10, and rec-
ommended payment thereof.
Allowed.
The license committee reported
that Mr. Ben Lievense of the Lie-
vense Bowling Alleys was delin-
quent in his licante fees for the
last two years and a part of the
previous year. Total amount de-
linquent being $99,06. After a
brief discussion, and on motion of
Alderman Van Lente, seconded by
Alderman Thomeon,
The clerk was instructed to no-
Lievense tfipt the council
unless some definite arrangement
can be made by him to take care
of this license fee before next
council meeting.
Reports of Special Committees.
Mayor Bosch stated for the in-
formation of the council that he
had been criticized because of the
fact that he had not invited the
council* members to attend the ded-
ication services at Grand Haven a
short time ago. He wanted the
council members to know that the
reason they had not been informed
of this invitation was due to the
fact that he received the letter of
invitation on the same day that
the ceremonies took place and in-
cidentally in the letter was an
(apology for not having written
sooner. The mayor stated that he
was merely calling this to the
attention of the council so that
they would understand why they
had not been informed.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers.
The claims approved by the li-
brary board in the sum of $200.41;
park and cemetery board, $2,087.41;
police and fire board, $2,406.61;
ooard of public works, $10,981.08,
were ordered certified to the coun-
cil for payment. (Said claims on





To all Churches, Schools, Hotels,
Theaters and all other public
gathering places in the City of
Holland: ,
Gentlemen:
At the lakt regular meeting of
the board of police and fire com-
missioners, the matter of fire har-
ards and adequate means of exit
in case of fire in public buildings,
was discussed at considerable
langth.
Theme clerk was directed to in-
struct the owners of all public
buildings to have an immediate in-
spection of all electric wiring. Such
inspection to be made by some li-
censed electrician, and all defec-
tive wiring promptly corrected.
You (were further instructed to
inspect, and examine all exits and
escapes to see that they are
and in proper order,
further instructed to
use of chairs in aisles
they
would become an obstruction in
case of a fire and a hurried exit
became necessary.
Anything else of a hazardous na-
ture should be eliminated, and the
board respectfully requests your
co-operation in making all public
buildings in the City of Holland
a safe place in which to congre-
gate.
Mr. C. Blom, fire chief, desires
that you contact him on any mat-
ters of which you may be in doubt,
and he will gladly render the nec-
essary advice and assistance.
Yours sincerely,
OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk of the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners.
P.S.— Mr. Blom’s address is:
18 W. 8th St., phone 2914.
• * •
The board of public works re-
ported collection of $18,991.83; city
treasuurer, $2,949.22 for miscel-
laneous collections; $14,727.81 for
taxes.
Accepted.




On motion of Alderman Prins,
seconded by Kleis,
The matter of auditing the city
books was referred to the ways and
means committee, together with
the mayor and city clerk, with
power to act
Carried unanimously.
On motion of Alderman Prins,
seconded by Kleis,
The city treasurer was instruct-
ed to continue collecting taxes up
to January 20, 1935, without pen-
alty.
Carried.
Alderman Prins also called the
attention of the council to the fact
that Mr. Franklin Van Ry, who
had been acting as deputy city
treasurer to collect delinquent per-
sonal taxes, now had a permanent
position and is not in a position
to continue as deputy treasurer.
He further reported that someone
else should be appointed to take
over this work and recommended
that the matter be referred to the









Better Bread since 1900— Bread Sliced
or Whole
Extends to the Citizens of Holland and vicinity the
(Hmtings of tlje Reason
Yours for Fine Products
Yours for Prompt Service
Phone 4353 251 West 11th Street Holland
